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Another Chinese 
Fight Looked For; 

Foreigners Warned
Belyea Third, One Foot 

Behind Costello, Fast 
Time, Hoover Victor

British Ship Holds 
Up U. S. Steamship; 

Ammunition Aboard»

GRAND JURY TO 
NEAR ALL WARDS

RUIN’S THIRD ATientsin, June 6—All foreigners have 
been warned to Leave Shankaikuan, Chihli 
on the Manchurian border along the 
Gulf of Liaolung, because serious fight
ing is expected between the advance 
guard of Gen. Wu Pei Fu’s invading 
army and the retreating troops of Chang 
Tso Lin, the Manchurian war lord.

The warning was telegraphed from 
Changli by the commander of the Chihli 
column.

Seizure in Tralee Bay, Ire
land, Reported

4

*

Sinn Fein Forces Driven by 
Khaki Troops Out of Petti- 
goe, but Republicans Still 
Said to be Holding Byleek 
—Cleared from Much of 
Border.

j As Hiram Sees It j| ST. JOHN OARSMAN AND VESPER SCUL
LER BUT TWO LENGTHS 

BEHIND DULUTH MAN
Searching for Facts in Sen

sational Killing
Decisive Blow in Yankees' 

Victory Over Phila
delphia

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
expect to have a very 
busy week.”

“Was. you goin’ out 
to make speeches in the 
country?” queried Hi
ram.

BOYS GRASP A 
LIVE WIRE AND 

ARE KILLED

\

Cunningham Refuses to Tell 
Anything More While 
They Keep Him Under Ar
rest—■ Investigators Build 
Hope on Elder Ward.

Hoover Now to Go to England to Try For the Dia
mond Sculls—Hoover Had the Reserve When Londoi^né'jZTstomer bound
O . T' n l n , p. , Ifrom New York for Fenit, CountySpurt 1 une Game---Belyea Kowed Dogged, 1 Kerry, with corn and a mixed cargo, was

. | held up in Tralee Bay by a British sloop,
Steady Race—Says He Will Never Compete ^TrZto^y.'n

quantity of ammunition in barrels tvas 
seized.

A Central News

Ninth Inning Rallies Feature 
National League Contests 
A Thrilling Finish—Tend- 
ler and Barrett Tonight— 
Late Sport News.

i, “Nothing so dull,” 
said the reporter. “There 
are tio fireworks in this 

I campaign. I have 
! something more import
ant to do. I am going 

It Hung Over a Pond Into to interview every dele-
e gate to the health con-

Which They Had Fallen gress, find out how to 
n f ".I, t, , ; cure every disease, andfrom Little Boat. j then syndicate a daily

________ I health column for one

Again.(Canadian Press.)
White Plains, N. Y., June 6—The en- 

'-ttire household of Walter S. Ward, his 
father, George S. Ward, 
neighbors of the Wards in New Ro
chelle, were expected to appear -this 
morning before the Westchester county 
Vrond jury In an effort to get at the facts 
surrounding the shooting of Clarence 
Peters, ex-sailor, on May 16. This was 
the second time that the grand jury, 
empanelled in May, was called upon to 
consider some part of the mysterious 
killing affair near the Kènsico reservoir. 
Which Walter S. Ward, has said resulted 
from an attempt by blackmailers to ex
tort $76,000 from 'him.

As a result of the first appearance of 
District Attorney Weeks before the 
grand jury, Ward, w|jo had been out on 
$10,000 ball, was re-arres 
again admitted to $50,000

Mrs. B. Ward, wife of young Ward, 
was to be the first witness called. The 
two maids in the Ward household were 
also to appear for questioning regarding 
any event in the Ward home prior to 
the day of the shooting, especially the 
night before. The authorities desired to 
clear up a story told by James J. Cun
ningham, race track follower, now m 
jail as a material witness in the case. 
Cunningham declared that Peters and 
Another man known as “Jackson” were 
shot in the Ward home on May 15.

Cunningham, whose story in many de
tails has "been discredited, claimed to 
know of the attempted blackmail plot 
against Ward and to have aided the 
wtrmded man “Jackson” to escape from 
thALWard home. Last night Cunning- 
Lfw destroyed the .probability that 
John Cienzo, arrested in Philadelphia, 
and found to be wounded in the arm, 
could be Jackson. When shown a pic
ture of Cienzo by a newpaper man, Cun
ningham declared that Cienzo was not 
the man he had helped. . .

message says the 
steamer is the Seattle Spirit, and that 
she is now berthed at Fenit pier.

1
I (Canadian Press)

New York, June 5—Separated by the 
narrow margin of only a game and a 
half from their nearest rivals, the league 
leading Giant and Yankees were mar
shalling their boards of strategy today, 
for another of the season’s crucial tests. 
The Yankees were on their way west
ward to opjen a western invasion in 
Chicago tomorrow while the McGraw 
men had a day of rest before entertain
ing contenders from the other wing of

London. June 5-British troops have be«innin» with the ChicaS°
driven the Sinn Fein invaders from their xt: __ ... , , ... ,

hm|I ^ part of the border between fîrtnni T parmp rPVi« p:anf. _, _j
for the iightvof *

Pave Horsefield Street. was "recapt ured ^pLen tlyTd Ve champIonfch^keT*
Commissioner Fnnk read a petition, Fl'm invaderf yesterday Alexander started a winning rally in

from the property owners of Horsefield f™, ™ southern forces are also repor.ed the final inning for the Cubs, who won, 
street, asking that a two-inch asphalt J" have evacuated Bdlleck, ten males to 6 to 5> from Cincinnati, after the Reds 
pavement be placed on the existing con- ÎUc? j. . had come from behind to tie the count
Crete foundation in that street. The ! Pb* discrepancy between the official in their half of the inning with tbre, 
petition was referred to council with a1 ppmm'unication with its statement of runs_
recommendation that the prayer be i S'nn Fei”®rs killed and one gun Babe Ruth’s third homer of the sea- 
granted. The work will be done under, *;ap*“tI?d’> a?d ntb®. ™°Te ^tailed press S(m, a clout worthy of the Babe’s best, 
the abuttors’ scheme. reportsofthe British storming the place was the decisive blow in the Yankees1

and infl'cfang heavy losses” ha^ yet to defeat of Philadelphia, 8 to 8, Carl Mays 
ÎVSV VT’1* there is considerable holding the Athletics safe except in the 

Regarding the petition of the New . regarding some of the other de- fourth inning when they scored all their
Brunswick Orphans’ Home for a block WuV t,he ?ptratoI\8' . ... , runs.
of land, in Lancaster, aggregating 12.6 j Jlbat baa happened since the invaders Ferguson outpitched the veteran Wal- 
acres and ninety-three lots and three ; J* e °T“ted has not yet, been rejiorted, ter Johnson in a mound duel and Boston
part, lots, Commissioner Bullock said the ' P,1*!1 f^ertain, that bbe mihtary have defeated the Senators, 2 to 1.
three front lots on the Manawagonish I a , ,, 7 1 2, . e boundary line Gerber’s single produced the winning
Road and the two on the Nerepis road ca'’d !hat,îhe * nn Fei"ef ”ow tace. sea7 tally for St. Louis in a ten inning game 
were valued at $2,600. He moved that WVVll'Ta ÎTPS’ €q.U,ppad with the Chicago White Sox, while
the area referred to be sold to the New< jVtV?]«Jv mV i thif H!~ clevela°d pounded Dauss and Stoner for
Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home1 n ” ^ F f°artee„ hits and as many runs, easily
for $2,500 and the area be withdrawn h „___ _ defeating Detroit.
from the town plan area, subjected to chetham that several „ °m Stephenson of the Indians started at
the proposed building being erected with- about to ,eave there for an unknown doubTes.h f°Ur hitS’ includin* a brace oi

Commissioner Wigmore expressed fav- the*townV^filled Vith nava["me'n'Wr Philadelphia June 5 — Followers of 
or of the sale and seconded the motion, i Lnstrurttons notto e^ve Crt under professional boxing were hopeful that 

Commissioner Frink smd that the Sis- ''^lleek, ten ^tiT
Z ehhereLd ntponeLSTfTn ^roVnftonight

institution^W afSkedthff ÆUisrf •me-la Castle has been evacuated- There
institution. He asuea » « une oasis or ]s considerable interest here regarding and Bobhv Barrett a hard hittincr valuation as used in this case would the fate of the Belleck fort, the holding ster of CHfton Heithta Pa'^ Tl.e 
apply in the matter of the Good Shep- Gf which by the Republicans practically was to have taken place’ at the Philadel- 
herd application, which he expected to renders the barracks there untenable. phi a National I eatrue Park Friday nicht 
come up soon. The Sisters, lie said,: Dundalk, Ireland, June 5-Tl.e Dun- but it wàs nostnonëd because o/ra f ’ 
had practically acquired all the other dalk Rowing Clubs boat house was New York, June 5-A new worid’s 
property in Rebecca street and had al- burned yesterday and several boats were record of 99 hits out of a possible hun^ 
ready asked for an exemption of taxa- . destroyed. The harbor commissioners’ dred at double targets has been 
tion on the property. large shed also was burned.

Commissioner Bullock said he was Intense enthusiasm is reported by the 
prepared to deal as leniently as possible Press Association’s correspondent to 
with any application which would be have prevailed in Pettigoe after the Re
presented to the council. He said the publicans were driven out. Some of the 
Lancaster land was valued in the lot civilian refugees who had been cared fur 
schedule at $16,000. He said the whole in northern territory nearby again re
area was valued at more than $100,000 entered their homes. The military have 
and the assessed valuation was $70,000. taken strong positions on the neigh bor- 
He expected that the valuation should ing hills, to prevent a surprise attack, 
be reduced by the value of the land while special constables are on duty on 
taken. 1 all the Fermanagh roads leading to Pet-
( Continued on page 9, fifth column.) tigoe.

( Canadian Press. )
Philadelphia, June 5—Walter M. Hoover of the Duluth Boat 

Club today won the Philadelphia Gold Challenge Cup, emblematic’

and Several
The Seattle Spirit is a steamer of 5,783

. . ... . . . - tons gross, built at Seattle in 1919, a U.
of the amateur sculling championship of the world. His time was 7 ( S. shipping board ,vessel. The shipping 
minutes, 24 seconds. j records show her to have sailed from

Paul Co».1lo. ti.h. V.,p„ Boa, Club. Philadelphia. „„ aeeoud, £h” J’ltU*' ^ VS5 
two lengths behind Hoover. J Dublin and Belfast.

Hilton Belyea, St. John, N. B., Canadian champion, was third. SINN FEINERS 
Belyea was one foot behind Costello and W. E. Garnett Gilmore, LOSE GROUND.
Bachelor Barge Club, last.

1 hundred newspapers, telling the people 
Simcoe, Ont., June 5 — A double how to get well.” 

tragedy occurred at Culver’s Pond last “That’s fine,” said Hiram- “Who’s 
evening when two young boys, Cyril [your undertaker?”
Johnson and Albert Patterson, were in- | "That is a most impertinent and 
stantly killed by grasping a live wire. 1 called for remark,” said the reporter 

At 7 p. m. the two boys who had “It is a reflection upon me and my pro- 
walked out to Culver’s Farm a short dis- i fession.” .
tance from town, found a punt on the

Inn-

(Continijed on page 9^ fourth column.)
bank of the pond and proceeded to cross d>yOTI know what I’d do? I’d ask them 
to the opposite side. doctors how to keep from giftin’ sick

In some unaccountable manner the W the füst place. It’s à lot easier to do 
punt upset near the middle of the pond, ; than t git well ^ youVe 
and the boys on bemg thrown >nto the ; ninnin, alI out 0, kilter J, m'bbe 
water reached for a sagging wire that got somethin’ that’ll stay right with you 
was stretched from a barn to a pole on fer yeare. Yes, sir, I’d ruther give the
thxvtar Side Jf pond' , . , doctor two chances at me when I

When found Patterson and Johnson < thought j was wc„ tha„ one whe„ ,
were hanging to the vire with their knowed I wasn’t. If you’ll git that idee 
heads under water, and when taken planted in your whil| them doc„
asi2!re !fe.TaS e.xtmct- tors is here you’ll be a credit to the

The deadly wire was one In connec- town—Bv Hen i” 
tion with a private electric plant on the "
Culver farm, and Mr. Culver was not 
aware that the power was on at the 
time. During the week several people 
had handled the wife, which was thought 
to be harmless.

LAND FI THEsted and then
bail.

1

)

Vote in Committee; Some Re
serve Final, Decision

j
Reference to Good Shepherd 

—Reduction of County As
sessment/— Top Wharfage 
Rates Cut—The Mill Pond 
Again — Abuttors to Pavé 
Horsfield Street.

E0UNÎ6E . .Orphans’ Horn# Project.

RESOLUTION ffi 
LLOYD GEORGE Bride is the widow of Baron 

Glen-Cohner and Noted for 
Her Beauty.

i(

The common council in committee 
this morning passed a recommendation

. „ , aUre Grey.J of of Commisioner Bullock that a block of
Another Important witness was Hiked ________ raUodon and Lady Glen-Connor, widow . . ,

for in Geo. S. Ward. The authorities of Baron Glen-Connor, were married land in tbe Lancaster town-planning
hoped through the father of young Ward Miss Arnold! Objected to the yesterday in the parish church in Wil- area be sold to the N. B. Protestant 
to learn the nature of the blackmail plot x, . , ^ . . „ sord> County Writs hire. Orphans’ Home for $2,600, but with some
that caused his son to pay $80,000 and TvCportCQ Liltert31 fling (*I „******, members reserving final decision. The
m^ mTey to th^ga'ngtdemands'" Hearst — I. O. D. E. Nft- Çi council also decided to reduce the top-

Peters ^s shot and kiUed two days tional in Quebec Next Year. . ^ Wharfage rate on fire bricks and sait
before George S. Ward arrived from from twenty-five cents to fifteen cents
Europe. The grand jury hoped to clear —— . > a ton and recommended that a petition
up M6 JTvASt,Ch5 ‘•fn^!riUnf \Vard’S flîber Vancouver, B. C., June 5—(Canadian W, from the abuttors in Horsefield street to
theblcTma,Îems y ^ Press, Quebec Cif was selected as the t jfi pa-f ‘he street under the local improve-
rne oiai aman mystery. _ , nient act be complied with. Mayor Me

in eU, about twenty-five witnesses scene of the 1923 convention at the clos- Lellan was in the chair and all the com-
were to be here today and the announce- jng sessions of the annual meeting of "A missioners were present,
ment that the parents of Clarence Peters :.. , « r. d . ,j , cwere expected to arrive from Haverhill,1 the L D‘ E ’ held here °» Saturday. m Top Wharfage Rates,

r^ss., to do all they could in clearing Most of the delegates left on the night '* Reporting on a petition of several busi-
the case augmented interest in the boat for Victoria where they were en- ness people, asking that the city reduce

luiry. The elder Peters has contend- tertained by the capital city members. a$ ' the top wharfage rate on salt and fire
that his son had nothing to do with A resolution urging the co-operation brick to equalize them with those of
;* gang M described by Ward. of the G. W. V. A. in the fight against ■■■p JMlk” ' Montreal, Commissioner Bullock said 
ne probability of Cunningham ap- the circulation of Hearst publications in that the average rates of Montreal

pearing before the grand jury is strong, I Canada was presented, and it also was higher than here, but in some
but his attorney declared last night that decided to ask the aid of the Daughters modities they were lower. Out of 525
he would apply for Cunningham’s re- of the American Revolution and Daugh- items, sixty per cent., or 815, were
lease today on the ground that his client j ters of the British Empire in the Unit- higher than ours, while the other 210
had only tried to help clear up the mys- ed states in this campaign. _ were lower. He said that many of the
tery and should be allowed his freedom. A news item to the effect that Prem- Montreal rates wliich were specified

Cimningham, after his arrest, practi- jer Lloyd George had entertained Mr. æHBIIIH covered articles included in the general
cally refused to amplify his statements and Mrs. Hearst at luncheon in London ■ '■ ' ■ cargo rate of twenty-five cents a ton
to the authorities. He insinuated that was the subject of heated discussion. VISCOUNT GRAY. here.
so long as he was held in jail they could Miss Joan Amoldi, Toronto, moved a He said that before the winter of
get no more help from him. resolution of protest against the em- Lady Glen-Connor is a sister of the \ 1920-21, the articles mentioned in the

Philadelphia, June 5 John Cienzo, pipe’s premier, “taking this step for- I'Ve George Wyndham, M.P., once chief | petition paid ten cents a ton here, but
held by, the police here as a possible ward one whose doctrines assume such secretary for Ireland. She is noted for were raised to twenty-five cents. His
suspect in connection with the killing of flagrant and insulting attitude toward her beauty, is an accomplished musician : motion that the rates be reduced to ftf-
Clarence Peters, by Walter S. Ward, to- all things British.” : and has attained some fame as an au- teen cents a ton of 2,000 pounds
day made three attempts to leap from a This motion, however, was withdrawn tbt"- ! carried,
patrol wagon that conveyed him from nn as it is considered that such a report1 Viscount Grey’s first wife, whom he i, Mi|. p . 
up-town police station to the central should be verified before the order could married in 1895, died about fifteen years '«uest on ot 1V1 ro d’ 
station in city hall. He was shackled take any action in the matter. j *8°- He has no heir. An application from W. H. Smith,
hand and foot and safely lodged in the Presentation of an illuminated address ' Tbe Wilsford church adjoins Wils- presented by Commissioner Bullock, for 
«entrai station. to Miss Arnold! was made in behalf of ford Manor> the residence of Lady Glen- lease to lot 824 in Brooks ward, railed

the national chapter by Mrs. Graham Ga“nor The ceremony was most simple, the question of the filling of the west side
Thompson of Toronto. and was attended only by a few vil-1 mill pond. Mr. Bullock said that Mr.

lagers. At the conclusion of the service Smith, who was a returned soldier,
Viscount Grey and his bride returned to planned starting a fruit business direct
the Manor. with the West Indies.

The Dorchester, Mass-, baseball team ------------- - Commissioner Frink said that as this
left this morning for Moncton where * *1 111” I [) lot faced on the mill pond, before action
they will play today and tomorrow. ||/ll Ilf I lr ll 111r A If was taken the council should declare its
They will return to the city on Wednes- IV11 J I\ 1JI I \ IlLllIl policy regarding the extention of a trunk
day to play St. Peter’s and on Thurs- 1'1V11 sewer and the tiling of the pond,
day and Friday are booked to play in ; AIITIIMA I 111 I/A Commissioner Wigmore reported that
Fredericton. This evening St. Peter’s (IM I AUIII I I 111 ■ \ be bad tbe engineers working on a plan
and the Garrison teams are scheduled to I 111 I tillll I I II fill 1 ^run*1 sewers through the pond which
meet in a regular league fixture. UI1 I 111 11 V LU 11 IV he expected to have ready in about a

The first game in the City Junior week. He advised caution in any mat-
Baseball League was played on the Nash- ----------- ters relating to the pond until some de-

XT s June 5—Warrants are waak Park diamond on Saturday, when . __ . - , -n j clsion had been arrived at in connectionbdnfi^ed charging Ralplé mTsthe Fairvllle Canucks defeated St. Rose’s, : An Unknown Man, Found with final disposal.
^te of the Royal Canadhm Regiment, 18 tof\ P,flip4.’. fo.ri winners, had ; : Q. sg g c_ The mayor also spoke about the dan-

«Henmtine suicide and with coun- mne stnkeouts. The batteries were: For ! VraWling in Crrabb, 3UI ger of tying up any of the lots facing
MlUng ^nd Procuring the suicide of | the winners Phillips and Snodgrass; for cuttlbs to Bullet Wounds. ! the pond with leases and said, that he
Flnrence Miles, his sweetheart, soit was ' îbe Iosers. ^‘zgerald, Chilly and Me- LUU 3 | proposed to make a suggestion to the
f m -ï the noliee station here todav Murray. ----------- . council within a week or ten days on the
Myles who wm found lying unconscious J St- Pet,er’s d<Lf=ated the poses Satur- j Oakville, Ont., June 5-Late last night, matter With the present conditions of
fro «bullet wound near the heart daX morning on Elm street diamond, 3 to ; an unknown man, thought to be an i unemployment, he thought that the ex-

h,, Hpad bodv of Miss Miles in 2‘ Batter>’ for winners, Dever, Gold- Itatian, was found crawling through the , tension of a trunk sewer and the filling
alongside sliehtlv bet- stein and White; for losers, McCarthy grass near the Oakville golf club. He of the pond would offer opportunity for
L,WTdi Hm in a serious c^ition at aad White. was covered with blood, and had bullet its relief.

but st * The Magic Baking Powder team won wounds in his head. The discovery was The matter of the lease was allowed to
A^ordimr to Myles’ statement made from the Bay Shore Beavers on Satur- made by George Joyce, who lives north Lie on the table for the present,

after being taken to the Royal Victoria d!l>' afater"°°" on Queen Square dmmond, of the town. The dying man was very Pajnting Tenders.
tr „ Vise Miles made a nact * R° 3- Batteries were: or the win- weak and unable to speak.E^heir lives, the girl shooting her- "frB' Iye2nard„ and Goldic loscr5’ Mc' Chief Kerr of Oakville went to the
„11 # heart Vicar and Cullen. scene, but the man died before his ar-

' * The Mohawks of Dufferin school de- rival. The body was removed to Oak-
feated the Athletes this morning on the ville.
North End diamond, 11 to 1. The bat- More than $60 was found n the man’s 
teries were: For the winners, Dever and pocket, but there was no clue "f identi- 
Cunningham ; for the losèrs, Slovit, Le- ftcation. It was thought the man was
vine and McGauztlaiuL shot and thrown out of a car.

The Elder Ward.

cause

recog
nized officially by the American Trap
shooting Association. The mark is held 
jointly by E. F. Woodward of Houston, 
and Frank Hughes of Mobridge, S. D., 
and was made by both gunners at the 
Mississippi State championship tourna
ment. The formeb doubles record 
96 out of 100.

was

Kirkwood Favorite.
New Work, June 5—New York golf

ers today received from England word 
that, because of his fine playing in pre
liminary tournaments in Great Britain, 
J. Kirkwood, Australian golfer, would 
start the favorite in the British

were
com-

The Capture of Pettigoe.Phelix and
Belfast, June 5—Authentic details of 

the recapture of Pettigoe show that a 
British staff officer entered the village 
at noon yesterday and gave the Repub
licans holding the town fifteen minutes 
to leave. Some immmediately departed 
but about 100 decided to oppose the 
militia.

Pherdinand open
championship to be held at Sandwich, 
beginning on June 19.

Kirkwood became a pronounced choice 
after outclassing 'the field in the £800 
open tournament at Losscomouth, Scot
land, which he won with a total of 290, 
doing a 69 and breaking the course rec
ord in his first round. He was 13 shots 
ahead of Len Holland and Georgs Dim- 
can, who were tied for second with 303.

^rvz Ait my

PENNY AN- MY 
OIEL S SHOOK ME. 
AN- I GOT A LICK

COIN' COMIN- TO ME. 
BUT AIN’T THIS 
PINE WEATHEET .

At the expiration of the time limit 
the British crossed the bridge leading in- 

, , n to the village and were received with
only of the De- macbine gun fire. Then the British ar- 
partment of Ma- ti)]ery caTne jnto action, and when the 
rvie and, huhenes first shell Ianded on the town some of
K. t. at up art, the more timid of the defenders made a 

director of meteor
ological service.

Issued by auth-was

Et U
5?X dash for safety. Four more shells fol

lowed in quick succession and one strik- 
Synopsis—A trough of low pressure Ing in the middle of a party of the re

extends from Arizona to the western treating Sinn Feiners inflicted several 
provinces, while pressure is high off the casualties.
Pacific and Atlantic coasts. The Troops which had been landed secret- 
weather is fair throughout Canada. j ly from Boa Island, in Lough Erne, dur

ing the night took the Republicans in 
I the rear, but several managed to escape 

Forecasts :— ! through their superior knowledge of the
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds ; , country, 

fair and becoming warmer today and I Republicans stationed at vantage 
Tuesday. points with machine guns held out, fre-

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to quently firing at the troops, who re
fresh westerly winds; fair and becoming plied with a Lewis gun. It is believed 
somewhat warmer today and Tuesday. , that one Sinn Fein gun crew was wiped 

New England—Generally cloudy to- out. 
night and Tuesday. Moderate tempera
ture, light variable winds.

Toronto, June 5.—Temperatures :

LOCAL BASEBALL. Boston, June 5.—When “Stuffy” Mc- 
Innis of Cleveland, formerly of the Red 
Sox, made an error on Saturday in a 
game with Detroit, he completed 
fielding record of 167 consecutive 
less games. The run was begun on May 
30, 1921, after he dropped a ball thrown 
wide to him.

I:
Fair and Warmer. a new 

error-

SUICIDE PACT That was his only error 
last season, and he had played 119 games 
thereafter in 1921, and forty-eight 
less games this year, until the failure of 
some one to cover third base on Saturday 
left that bag unprotected when he 
threw. Mclnnis had handled 1,531 put- 
outs and ninety-four assists perfectly, 
a total of 1,625 chances.

error-

It is said officially that hut one mem
ber of the crowd forces was killed. Sev
eral Républicains are known to have been 

Lowest killed while seventeen were made prls- 
Highest during oner, including the commandant 

8 a. m. yesterday, night. ------------- » —-------
on

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 41 
Victoria
Kamloops ...........  60
Calgary .................
Edmonton ...........
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg .............
White River .......
Sault Ste. Marie.. 60 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

HEALTH WEEK« SOME GET MACKEREL 
FOR 2 CENTS EACH

62
50 CO Fredericton, N. B., June 5.—In con

nection with New Brunswick's public 
health week, a public meeting was held 
on Sunday evening in the Opera House. 
The principal speaker was Dr. Bernard 
L. Wyatt, director of health services for 
the Laurentide Company at Grand Mere, 
Que. He spoke especially in connection 
with the prevention of tuberculosis. He 
was engaged in that work in France for 
four years and 3welt upon the results 
which have been obtained from voluntary 
organizations.

Moncton, N. B., June 5.—Dr. Hast
ings of Toronto addressed 
ing in the .Imperial Theatre here last 
night, speaking on health mattes gener- 
tulv. Mayor Edgett presided.

90 60
48 88 42
44 76 44 Halifax, N. 6., June 5—More than two 

million pounds of mackerel were taken 
by Nova Scotia fishermen last week, ac
cording to officials of the eastern division 
of the Dominion Fisheries Service. The 
average price received by the fishermen 
was about 31-2 cents a pound, though 
the inability local fish plants to handle 
big catches obliged some fishermen to sell 
mackerel weighing three or* four pounds 
for two cents each.

American seiners landed thousands of 
barrels of mackerel here last week for
transhipment in bond to B os too-

72
70 94 60
66 78 50

82 52
66 81 56
60 68 56

Tenders for painting No. 6 fire engine 
house were opened and reference to 
Commissoner Thornton, as follows :—
D. H. Williamson, $200; John E. Courte
nay, $220.

The mayor announced the first band 
concert would take place in King square Detroit 
tonight. He asked Commissioner Timm- New York

8266 64
68 80 60

I Quebec 
St. John, N, B.... 66 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld... 62

64 78 58
EXCHANGE TODAY.

Nyw York, .Tune 5—Sterling exchange 
Irregular. Demand, Great Britain 4.60',i.

dollars, of one per cent.

60 64
6266 54 a mass, meet-
68 56

66 80 64
74 80 as

X

x

"Stuffy" Makes an 
Error, First in 167

Baseball Games

\

4

t
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■as fast ■ 
Jbaked 

latways fresh»

t
fikvfiAT LAST TO BE 

BART OF WORLD
>

Enthusiastic Liberal 
Meeting in Lorneville

Large Audience Included Elector. Who Never Be- 
fore Had Attended a Liberal Meeting—Vigor
ous Speeches By the Candidate, A. F. Bentley, 
Premier Foster, Dr. Curren and Councillor 
Campbell Are Warmly Applauded.

m&r Radio for Island of Tristan 
da Cunha

Your 
grocer will 

be pleased to
sell you

IJSfA
V as0

•im »Some 120 People There 
Now Hear from Civiliza
tion About Once in Two 
Years — Two Missionaries 
Go to Them.

Can you mix 
a good salad?
Your skill in salad mak
ing is seemingly 
hanced if you use Heinz 
Vinegar. At any rate, 
the salad is improved 
by its mellow flavor— 
its delicate aroma.

Heinz Olive Oil, 
pressed by Heinz in 
Seville, Spain, plays a 
big part in the salad s 
perfection.

reminded Lorneville 9 
Mi. Palmer stood 

If he ever
Premier Foster 
fishing folk that

pect any tariff reductions, Premier Fos
ter asked. In this connection, Mr. 
Palmer’s views, as expressed m the Van- 

Sun of Sept. 7, 1920, were read

week of the government’ The first 
campaign for the vacant -St. John county 
seat to be filled on June 10 concluded

most JERSEY CREAMSODA
Montevideo, April 8.—(A. P., by mail.) 

—The British island of Tristan da 
Cunha, in the middle of the South At
lantic, with its 120 odd souls, mostly de
scendants of Napoleon’s St. Helena 
guards, who hardly hear from civilisa
tion more than once in two years, is at 
last to have a missionary and radio com
munication.

For more than eighteen months an 
English clergyman named Rogers and 
his wife have been trying to reach the 
island from Cape Town and finally in- 
induced the captain of the Japtmy.® 
steamship Tacoma Maru, which leit 
Cape Town on March 26 for the River 
Plate, to deviate from his regular course 
and land them at Tristan da Cunha.

W. Denis Myers, a passenger on the 
Tacoma Maru and a lawyer of Cape 
Town, who has just arrived here, tells 
of the call at the island with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers, and thinks the population 
Is truly in need of a missionary. 1

“The student of evolution, the psy- j 
chologist, as well as the missionary,, 
would find much to interest hm in this , 
curious, forgotten community, says 
Mr. Myers. “The settlement originated, , 
it is said, when a detachment of sol
diers who were guarding Napoleon at 
St. Helena, to the north, were despatched 
to Tristan da Cunha to forestall the re
mote possibility that Napoleonmight at
tempt to escape thither. Two of the 
soldiers remained, and, importing wives 

Helena, laid the foundations of 
of the strangest settlements m the

last Saturday evening with a 
heartening and well-attended gathering 
in the interest of A. F. Bentley, the Lib- couver 
eral candidate, at Lorneville. Men of to thc meeting, 
this district who never before had at- In justifying the record Jj*8 govern- 
tended a Liberal met ting turned out in , Premier Foster Spoke of the bene- Srge numbers to Usten attentively to ^enactments during his term of of- 

brilliant speech by Premier Foster fice> mentioning particularly the uP-t° 
and the convincing arguments advanced date highway policy, the workmens 
in the able addresses by the candidate, compensation act franchise J” >
Dr. L. M. Curren, M. P. P, and Coun- an advanced timber pohey, conservatio 
cillor W. Murray Campbell. of forests, assistance to agriculture, g

As the relative estimate of the achieve- oroug support to hydro-electric dev p- 
;■ the last two administrations ment, material encouragement to the 
before the packed audience, the educational system, and the mainten- 

became stronger and stronger ancc 0f provincial rights.
made and when the -phe candidate, A. h- Bentley, was 

meeting drew to a close the cheers for alsQ in good form and delivered 0 etiong 
Premier Foster and bis aides were given address. He paid a warm tribute *? 
with a will that left little doubt as to worth 0f Premier Foster and declared 
the sympathies of all present. It was ke waa proud to follow such a leader-

serra- s.<«*
carrying out the progressive policies 
which they had initiated since coming 
into power and. If elected, tie would do 

to assist in the work.

en

tile

Simmons Cribs 
firomm $9.ÏB

m c
meats of 
was set 
applause 
as each point was x

For every type that’s safe for 
Babv and cumfy. come here, a 
beauty in our nor* window is 
finished in ivory with reed panels, 
rutless springs in all of them a h 
Safety latches on the upright

8h Another is finished in walnuL 
another a white mesh. And 
for Bassinettes, for wheeling the- 
wee sleeper about the house un
disturbed. treat your eyes

into line in full and hearty approval of 
the Foster government’s splendid con
duct of the affairs of the province since 
assuming power in 1917, was the signal 
for a great outburst of applause. ^

Despite the length of the addresses, 
which carried the meeting on toward 
midnight, not one person left the build
ing until the last cheer bad been given. 
The gathering was graced by the pres
ence of many women voters. Gkndon 
H Allan was chairman and introduced 

‘ the first speaker, Premier Foster who, 
on rising, was greeted with loud ap
plause.

HEINZall in his power 
(Applause). x
Dr. Curren.

PURE VINEGARSwell received and

back up his statements In his contrast 
between the methods of the late gov- 
eminent and those of the Foster admin
istration. He pointed with pride to the 
fact that no serious charge ever had 
been laid at the door of the government 
concerning misuse of the public moneys 
and, after a lengthy survey of the finan
cial condition of the province at present, 
he concluded by proclaiming. Ms con- 
fidence in the ultimate result of the elec
tion next Saturday.

to the

One folds

™mnfrom St 
one
W“From time to time shipwrecked 
mariners have added to the inhabitants 
on the island, who have married and in
termarried tiU relationship after a cen
tury has become a hopeless tangle. 
Nearly all the present population were 
horn on the island and have a colored 
strain in their blood. They speak Eng
lish with a peculiar drawl, resembling 
West of England speech. There is one 
old Italian among them, shipwrecked 
from a sailing vessel, who appears to 
have forgotten his own name and his
mother tongue. . ..

Continued intermarriage has m this 
generation produced some pitiful chil
dren. Some of them are idiots, some 
lack limbs, some are deaf and dumh. 
The population does nothing agricultur- 

to cultivate potatoes. On

■A ■ one
tired wheels 
white wicker skirting, 
up. There are other advantages 
about ours but we would like you 
to look first at the prices.

Robinson, Hon. Fred. Magee and Hon. w

i —■>

J. Veniot, D, Cur- V
30-38 Dock Stren.

FurnitureHon. Mr. Foster,
Premier Foster was in excellent form 

and he made a profound impression by
Ê °SS«I also spoke -

£S5ss swsîzst'Tffsss
Before taking up his account of steward- MeetiDgg This Week.
uSÆSÏ — rs! Six meetings in five nights will mark 
vme by oppositimi speakers, who had the closing week of the government 

• 1 xL^*. reason the Musquash de- campaign. The first week of the Liberal 
1 enf Vina been undertaken was be- campaign has been highly effective and 

ve °P™ i_se *0 the government government forces are awaiting the re-were Urge pro^ty hoMere in that dis- fuit with confidence. This week the 
T VI -The nremier declared that the site programme of meetings is as follows. 
hàd'beLi detennined by competent en- Monday, June 8—Beacojisfteld—Speak- 
gfnee^ wUhouHhe knowledge of the ers: Candidate ^ennerFoster, J. A. 
government, and that the greater sec- Bwnr«d June 6-East St John- 
Mth.° wasrl ownedr°bÆ Stetson-Cutler Speakers: ’ Candidate, Premier Foster,

Æ°“ ’SJSffi Hon. ™»n,a

FIRST BAND CONCERT.
The first band concert of the season 

Will be given in King Square this even
ing when the City Cornet Band will 
render the following programme under 
the direction of Frank Waddmgton, the 
bandmaster. The concert will commence 
at 8 o’clock.

J. MARCUS

„ „ _ Wd, "SETS
outside the dty are bare, the cmetenM whose stomachs are as by Naprovniki. This
are full, and new ones gape for more ^ ^ fields, but whose hearts a duet ln tbe
bodies each day. No home, no J» yet respond to the magic of music. lovers sing and promisewar, no battlefield knows such sadness, yet^ ^ sometimes of Italy- thnti ac^ when m e the .ame."
The singers on the stage are hu ffiy» “Tosca” and “La Traviata, but more refrajn especially touches the audi-

. /
Frank Boyaner has moved his. W 

flce from 71 Germain street to 22 to
mato, (between King and Union). g g

Piano lessons, reasonable.—18 
street, right hand bell, " 1 -1,

Programme.

F1Sem.yle, “Night in June," Klin*. 
Waltzes, Old Favorites.
Grand selection from, the opera A til- 

la,” Verdi.
Popular number 

Moon,” Clarke. „ .
Selection, “Reminiscences of Scot

land,” Godfrey. . , „
Popular number, “Let the rest of the

world go by.”--------  , , „ .,,,
Maeh, “On the quarter deck, Alfred. 
God Save the King.

ally except , „ , ,
this food, together with fish and ^en-

out of the wool of the latter the women 
knit rough woolen stockings. That is the 
their only manufacture. They wear old 
clothes, mostly seamen’s, begged from r-
the ships, usually wandering wind- __
jammers, that visit the island at rare 
intervals. There being no commerce, 
there is no need for money.

“The islander's attitude toward visitors 
is curious. As he stands before one his 
head droops, his arms fall listlessly to his 
side, and he answers limply and uninter
estedly questions as to his life and mode 
of existence. He seems to have no 
other interest than to trade a pengrnn, 
an albatross skin, or a seal’s flapper for 
an old shirt, a little tobacco, or any
thing from civilization that would be 
useful. He articulates slowly and with 
difficulty as if he had almost forgotten 
speech. I did not see one smile.

“Tristan da Cunha is a mountain 4,000 
j feet high rising out of the ocean wastes 

like an inverted pudding bowl, and as we 
saw it, was wreathed in swirling mists. 
The little colony lives in stone huts on a 
green strip of pasture land at the foot 
of the mountain.

I “Having no commerce and no money,
I these people certainly cannot worship 
I Mammon, but it is doubtful if they wor- 
I ship God. The two plucky missionaries 
I who have exiled themselves among them 
I for at least two years will try to teacn 
I them’. The brought large quantities of 
I supplies and civilized comforts and a 
I radio set, so that henceforth Tristan da 
I Cunha will not be cut off entirely from 
I the outside world.”

cause

“Swanee River

Dr.

fry HE world is working at this 
moment to supply your 

Every day or your 
life you must eat, wear clothing, 

furniture, enjoy recreation,

Use the Want Ad. Wayas was
Turning his 

the seatless I. L. A. LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting will be held

kHSf."f9r n ma«.;
quested to attend. Business of un 

be dealt with- By order of 
29154—6—6

wants.

use
seek health. Most of your money 
is spent for things you need ; weigh 

expenditure intelligently.

are re
portance to 
the president.

King’s Daughters met on Friday.
acknowledged from 

made to
The

A gift of $25 was 
Joseph Allison. Reference was 
the passing of Mrs. C. O. Foss and Mrs. 
Vaughan.

your 
Read the paper.

1u Daily 
They are

The advertisements in your 
. Newspaper safeguard your purse.

the traffic police of the world’s commerce, 
of human earnings into

own
FOR A BETTER CUP OF ^ 

COFFEE Iturning the stream 
well charted highways.

buy

Humphrey’s
freshly
Roasted

and merchants in their 
aboutManufacturers

the wSrlTs'effoÎÏtrkeepV^Tn j5k hap

piness and comfort They stake their success, 
x their reputation and their pride on the truth 

of these public claims they make for their pro
ducts. The fate of an advertised art.e e „ ,n
your hands and the maker knows that it Is. He
must back his statements with honest values or 
be smothered under competition.

L IBack to Simplicity^* With More Bread
Bread is pure gold for your health and efficiency. Don't overlook % 

its importance in providing for your table.
member of your family will be made better and stronger by 

Bread—much more—a nr proportionately less of other foods.

Coffee
Russian People, Suffering 

Many Privations, Find 
Comfort in Song.

Sold retail atEvery 
eating more

Bread is a builder-the one food that always nourishes and sustains, 

never clogs or taxes digestion.

Unless you read the advertisements 
in your Daily Newspaper you over
look that half of the day’s news which 
tells you what is being made to keep 
in comfort and luxury, not ten years 
from now but today.

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee StoreOdessa, May 12—(Associated Press by 

mail)—Music, once the joy of the people 
their consolation.of Russia, is now 

They hunger for bread, and they long 
also for music to make their unhappy 
days more bearable. ,

In passing the unlighted streets of 
the cities of the lower Volga, the 
stranger is often guided by piano music 
bursting upon the darkness. Walking at 
early morning through the streets of 
Astrakhan, Bttle boys and girls, often 
refugees, may be seen at the open win
dows at practice, thrumming on dilap
idated pianos. At the dreary stations, 
during the long waits, people sing. This 
kindly, talented people turn to music 
for comfort as unconsciously as a dis
tressed child to its mother.

They have no post-war music, no jazz 
compos! bons.

diet of bread.Fast-growing people wax rugged and rosy 
Strong people stay stronger on it. Sick people get well on it.

Eat Bread. Eat it slowly. Eat'it whenever you are hungry. St. 
John and Fairville baked Bread is Bread at its Best-always pure, whole- 

and delicious. It will well repay you to------

on a Association, Toronto-Issued by the Canadian Daily Newspapers 14 King Street.

I

0-0
Office Furnituresome

!

Optical
Service

i
EAT - “TWO SLICES FOR ONE."

A successful professional man always has an up-to- I
date office well furnished with the latest style of office | 

How is your office furnished? Come in and I j

and pep and buzz-saw 
Theirs are the old, old songs of love 
lost, of the bitter-sweet of tiaP^nef‘ 
gone, of the prisoner in his cell, of the 
“shadow o'er the heart. , _

Here in Odessa, by the Black Sea, 
there is and has been opera, good opera, 
for several dreadfiil years. The fieldsÇof’ than theThis means more 

mere supplying and fitting of 
glasses. Of greatest importance 
is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 
eyes more useful and comfort
able.

Our increasing clientele la 
sufficient evidence of the abil
ity with which our examina
tions are made. f

We shall be pleased to matt, 
an appointment to examine, 
your eyes at your convenience.V.

furniture.
see our large assortment of office desks and chairs, etc.

See our windows.iil
THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH 

TEA ROOM Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

and after
JrVofoK bÆ FlcweS8

Wharf.
Try our Gnnamon Buna.
^ 29119-6-6

D. BOYANER.
1U Charlotte Street.
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Wedding' Giftst PAINLESS EXTRACTION That “Well-
Dressed" Feeling

i
V

%
\

In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes 
Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and

Ornamental Gifts,

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

♦
There's something about it that 

gives a man poise—makes him feel 
sure of himself—enables him to 
meet other men without feeling 
self-conscious or ill at ease.

When you buy 20th Century 
Brand and our other good clothes 
you not only get serviceable gar
ments, well made, but you get 
clothing that will really be a part 
of you—will be an outward ex
pression of your personality.

Come in and examine our sum
mer suits. You'll appreciate their 
high quality—

the BEST Teeth hi Canada 
at the Meet Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Officet 

627 Main St 
▼bone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 e.

We

;
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St
▼bone 31

AT» Until 9 p. on
$20 to 50.

4

BASSEN’S GILMOUR’SLOCAL NEWS 1
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery 
Open Friday evenings; 
Close Saturdays at 1

1 fb

iCANADIAN PUBLIC HEALTH 
CONGRESS \

Ouris is a healthy city, but we want 
to make it more healthy. Attend the 
public meetings under the auspices of the 
Canadian Public Health Congress in St 
"Vincent’s Hall, Cliff street, next Tues
day and Thursday nights, and learn 
what you can do in that respect Clever 
speaker* will address you.

t jjjjiM
o

TIRANA NOW IS 
' ‘TOY MIL”

e d ï A Million 
Letterheads !IllThinking ? If you were going to have a 
million letterheads printed, 
naturaly in order to get the lowest 
price, the finest stock and the 
quickest delivery you would go 
to headquarters.

lie;29091—6—6 • .
ADDITIONAL TRAIN SERVICE

ST. JOHN-FREDERIÇTON 
Effective Sunday, June 4th. 

Canada Pacific will inaugurate a Sunday 
service between St. John and Frederic
ton, effective Sunday, June 4th. 
train will provide connection between 
Montreal and Upper Canadian points 
and Fredericton with trains Nos. 15 and 
16, now running daily between St. John 
and Montreal.

Train will leave St. John at 8.10 a. m. 
arrive Fredericton at 10.50 a. m., East
ern; returning, leave Fredericton 8.30 p. 
m, arriving St. John 6.05 p. m., Eastern.

HfTrfdns in each direction will make all 
local stops en route St. John and Fred
ericton.

S
SONS OF ENGLAND

ANNUAL PICNIC
■*i

Replaces Cettinje as New 
State is Admitted Into the 
League of Nations.

iThe

The annual picnic of Marlborough 
Lodge, Sons of England, was held Satur
day afternoon and evening at Grand 
Bay. Owing to the heavy rain most of 
the time was spent In the pavilion.

Toronto? No. 
Montreal ? No.

This FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at

Where you can get the biggest 
values at the lowest prices? 
Don’t puzzle any longer. 
Bassen’s (The People’s Dry 
Goods Store) is the place you 
want. Glance below and make 
sure.

Window Blinds 75c up 
Best Print. . . . 19c up 
Ladies’ Blouses 98c up 
Jap Squares. $2.50 up 
Ladies’ Hose . . 18c up 
Best Gingham. 18c up

Headquarters is Halifax- 
the most recent evidence is the 
action of The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., 
Moncton, in coming to the Royal 
Print for a million letterheads. 
This Company, in order to main
tain the values it gives its custo
mers, has to buy carefully. And 
when it orders the Royal way it’s 
because it’s the right way!

indD.
ddl HPriVIIPII - (Associated Press by mail)S GOLDFEATHER T,rana’ Albania, May 8—The dls-

Games were played and many races run. »■ seweasws «.is ■ tinction of being the “toy capital of
A tug-of-war between members of Marl- OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN Europe” so long enjoyed by Cettinje,. the
borough and New Brunswick Lodges Over 25 Years’ Practice old site of the palace and court of King
resulted in a win for the former. g Dock St, cor- Union. Phone M. 3413 Nicholas, of Montenegro, fails now to

The sports were carried out success- ‘ ' —Tirana, the capital of Albania, where
fully and the valuable prizes which had 4 regents, chiefs, beys, ministers and di-
been donated were presented to the win- plomats are beginning to congregate to
ners after the races by E. A. Darby, 120 yards men’s open race—First, II. ' act up the governmental magnificence of
president of Marlborough Lodge. The Coleman ; second, H. E. Lepiere; third, the new state, the last to be admitted

I committee in charge managed the pic- J. E. Cunningham; consolation, A. Tay- into the League of Nations
! nie most creditably. The committee was lor. Tirana still burns oil for light She
! composed of E A Darby, G. Lewis, E. 120 yards, married men-First, H. E. hes no communication with the outside
;C. Tremaine H W Bird and T. Bird. Lepiere; second, J. E. Cunningham ; world except a wagon road leading to 
Music was furmshed by the Carleton , third, G. Harper; consolation, R. Wal- ..her Durazzo. she boa£fs a

I Cornet Band. Refreshments were served ley. m_rl— „„„„„„ -, ,under the direction of John W. Wood- i 100 yards, young ladies’ race—First, j ut-lv adantrd an old hiiMdimr inf 
roffe. The gate prize will be drawn for I Miss E. Scott; second, Miss K. Walling- ! T ,d blV!dmf A?t'>, *

ton; third, Miss W. Davis; consolation, “dled Tbe International Hotel.”
Miss D. Nickson. ’ ! Thé government palaces are scattered

120 yards, boys’ race, aged ten to throughout her winding, narrow streets, 
fourteen—First, M. Gregg; second, L. whlcb »re lined "dth merchants display- 
Roberts; third, A. Reid; consolation, B. their wares and sitting with crossed 
Taylor, legs in the Arab fashion.

60 yards, boys from ve to ten years— t'he stores and houses, roofed with
First, K. Horne; second, T. Tapper; » r<” tile, are all of one story. Distine- 
third, H. Peters; consolation, A. Moore. I «on is given the government buildings, 

ten to fourteen | in the fact that they have two stories. 
White; second, i All are old buildings adapted to the 

Miss J. Davis ; third, Miss E. White, i use of government by the introduction 
Miss M. Mills. jof a few chairs and desks. Each build-
' 60 yards, girls between ages of ve and ing has no more than six or eight rooms, 

ten years—First, Miss V. White; second, The ministers enter their offices with 
< Miss J. Smith; third, Miss G. Golding; great solemnity and ceremony. Order- 
| Consolation, Miss M. C. HateletL lies and ushers stand at attention while

100 yards, married women’s race— the heads pass. Inside his office, the 
First, Mrs. Alex. Demerson ; second, minister calls his ushers by an old- 
Mrs. Whaltey; third, Mrs. White; con- fashioned table bell, electric bells being 
solation, Mrs. Bayers. wholly unknown in this primitive land.

100 yards, married men, Sons of Eng- j With stern severity, everyone addresses 
land only, forty-ve years of age and up-. the minister as “Your Excellency.” 
wards First, Mr. Harper ; second, W. j Diplomats have only a legal resid- 
Mates; third, H. Weeds; consolation, A. ence in Tirana. Minister Ayers, the 
Stevens. British plenipotentiary, who has the

Bean board First, Mrs. Craft; second, unique dignity of being the representa- 
MrS- "“"ley- | |live of the only country to recognize

—. „ , . . . , , Albania formally, lives in Durazzo, mak-The Sunday school teachers of StJ, the w to Ttrana when state func-
f*" braiïih of lions demand it Italy also maintains a

39c the W. A. tendered Miss Lena Nice a 
variety shower on Friday night

IS

if-

THE RITZ
Monday, June 5th, Billiken Night 

Wonderful
New Brunswick Representative: 

L. D. COOKE,favors and fun for all.
Scotch Novelty promised for Wednesday I 
Bight June 7th. Watch for the sur
prise-

. iSt John,P. O. Box 114
•Phone M. 18026—64 PQYAL PRINT &UTHO LTD. Li

pBiNTHiS-UThOCeAPHEip-ENGltAVEItS ■$,lsM
loose leaf specialists 

HALIFAX

about the middle i of the month. 
The prizes were won as follows:

IS
yv"IIMen’s Suits t

$9.95-$ 12.95 
Men’s Pants. $1.59 upA BIG SUCCESS 

IN ST. JOHN
„ ; .....................àr: ::

SPECIALS iy-

Men’s Sox .\. . . 15c up 
Men’s Dress Shirts

$1.19 up
Men’s Work Shirts

120 yards, girls from 
years—First, Miss V. titles of German newspapers. This was 

attributed at first to a desire to absorb 
the German point of view on the part of 
the Poles, but some sceptics insisted upon 
an investigation.

The fact was brought to light that a 
group of Ingenious Poles was purchasing 
German newspapers at current prices and-., 
re-selling them as waste paper with 
nearly 100 per cent, profit. The paper 
is pulped dnd resold in Russia, where it 
is again used a} new. print. It is said 
the originators of the idea have made 
much money.

Theatre on Saturday afternoon when, 
after the performance, the leading lady, 
Miss Marty Dupree, carried little Jimmie 
Fitzgerald, the three-year-old "St. John 
lad (who has the distinction of being the 
only living member of a group of trip
lets) in her arms to the dressing rooms 
of the members of her company where 
cash donations were generously given by 
each and every one of the actors to the 
little tot in recognition of his brilliant 
work in singing his way into the hearts 
of the generous-hearted company of 
actors and the large audience present 
Master Fitzgerald also received a nice 
sum of money for first prize which was 
given to him as the most accomplished 
juvenile in the contest which was open 
to all the boys and girls of St. John.

Miss Marty Dupree and company say 
that Jimmie is a wonderful little actor; 
in fact they all say that they never saw 
any child of his tender years perform in 
such a creditable manner.

Santa Claus now has a big rival in 
Marty Dupree’s company in the heart 
of little Jimmie, as he left the theatre 
with a good sum of money and a smile 
on his face of the sunflower variety, 
telling his little boy and girl chums 
“that he had been to see that funny 
show, *A Millionaire For a Day,’ and 
that he had got a lot of the money for 
himself.”

AT
iDYKEMANS4* The

pantile life of the city for some years has 
been the opening of St. John’s first and 
only Bargain Basement by Oak Hall. 

Tlie great success of the Bargain Base- 
~ method of selling as carried out by 
rpene’s store in Boston, by Glmble’s of 

JB>ew York, and others was well known 
"o the buying public of St. John, an<t 

when Oak Hall introduced this idea 
to the citizens last week it immediately 
met with extraordinary success,

St, John is now right in line with the 
larger centres and many of those who 
have visited the Oak Hall Bargain Base
ment are emphatic in the idea that now, 
right in their home town, they can buy 
real quality merchandise just as low in 
price as prevail in any of the basement 
stores visited away.

Oak Hall Bargain Basement is now 
away to a good start, and as new lines 
are being continually added, frequent 
visits to this hustling department will 
well repay anyone.

most notable event in the mer-

89c up
Men’s Underwear

69c a gar. up 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

FOOTWEAR
VALUES

Ladies’ White Pumps 
(Broken Sizes) 98c

Children’s Buttoned 
Boots, 8-10 . . . 98c 

Infants’ Laced Boots, 
Spring heel, 5-7 89c

$1.0524 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb hag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb bag Finest Bread Flour 
98 lb bag Finest Bread Flour 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb,
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar....
100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar ...$5.95

$4.09
$1.15

Semi-Finished 
Laundry Service

$430
diplomatic residence in Duraszo.

.$&20
THREE-YEAR-OLD 

WINS IN LOCAL 
THEATRE CONTEST

60c6 cans com

Specials We wash the entirfe bundle, iron 
the fiat work, starch those pieces that 
need it, and leave tor you only the 
Ironing of a few lighter things, such 
as most women like to finish up them
selves. The cost of this service is 10 
cents per lb., handkerchiefs 2 cents 
extra each. Minimum weight, 10 lbs.

95c6 tins Peas ....................... ..
6 tins Tomatoes ...................
6 tins Golden Wax Beans ..
6 tins Blueberries .................
6 tins Carnation Milk ......
3 tins Finest Tomato Soup.
Finest Tomato Soup per doz 
3 pkgs Finest Com Flakes
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.. $1.10 
Pure Black Pepper, lfc...
Finest Canadian Cheese, lb.
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb..
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 59c
4 lb glass Pure Orange Marmalade 70c
8 lbs Bermuda Onions---------
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam ....
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder.
2 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Tablets
Finest Corned Beef, lb..............
Best Mixed Cakes, lb..................
6 rolls Toilet Paper .................
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb.
2 qts. White Beans .................
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans.........
5 large cakes Best Laundry Soap.. 25c
5 lbs Oatmeal ...............
1 lb block Pure Lard ..
1 lb block Shortening...
Half-bbl. bag Potatoes .
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb.
15 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00
3 lbs Icing Sugar ...............................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of

the West ..........................................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream o

! the West ............................................
: 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $435 
j 24 lb bag Royal Household....
I Finest Roll Bacon, by the roll 
I Finest Flat Bacon by the strip
7 lbs Fresh Rhubarb ...............
Cucumbers, each .......................
6 Cucumbers ...............................

Orders delivered to all parts of the
city. East St. John, Carleton, FairvtUe,

85c6-5.
95c

Rain interfered with the plans of 
Commissioner Wig-more to repair leaks 
in the water supply pipe at Loch Lo
mond yesterday. The commissioner ex
pected to have three gangs at work and 
to cut off the water supply from this 
source, but the heavy downpour caused 
postponement of the repair work until 
'next Sunday.

98c A 6ig Day For Little Jimmy 
Fitzgerald — Presents and 
Praise From Members of 
Company Add to His En
joyment.

89c

susiOn Quality GroceriesChildren’s Laced Boots
8-10 98c 24c

--------AT
MAKING MONEY OUT

OF THE NEWSPAPERSMisses Buttoned Boots 
$1.98

Ladies’ High Cut (But
toned and laced, 
small sizes . . $1.98

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, Limited26c ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES1-2. 20c
Berlin, May 16.—(A. P., by mail.)— 

It was observed recently in a small sta
tion on the German-Polish border that

28 to 40 Waterloo Street 
Main 58.

33c
A touching incident occurred at the 

matinee given by Marty.Dupree’s Musi
cal Follies Company at Queen Square the people were buying very large quan-

28 to 40 Waterloo St.1
1 lb tin Crieco 
5 tins for , . .

22cA Partner for 
Every Outing

50c
$1.00

98 lb bag Best Bread Flour $4.50 
98 lb bag Star Flour .... $4.1 5 
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Gran.

............. $6.15
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 57c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry. . .
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry. . .
4 lb bottle Orange Marma

lade ........................................
Lynn Valley Tomato Soup,

25c

The 2 Barkers Limited25c

100 pairs Men’s Ma
hogany Oxfords, 
receding toes, 8-

25c
J5c

Sugar ...........20cCountry Club 
Ice Cream

V. 25c ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Pv’ncess Street - -
65 Prince Edward Street25c

' 10 $3.69 23c-

34c Being the largest and best grocery in St. John, we always give the lowest prices and 
satisfaction with honest weight. Save money by trading at Barker's.

SUGAR

100 lb bag Finest Granulated Sugar $5.90 
16 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00
3 lbs Frosting Sugar .......................
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar................. ..

JAM

16 or jar Libby's Pure Orange Mar
malade ................................................ ;

16 or. jar Pure Plum Jam.................
16 or jar Pure Black Currant Jam 25c 

9qc 16 or jar Pure Raspberry Jam
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam................. 49c

17c 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 59c
|®c 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 80c

$3.25

Men’s Laced Boots, 
mahogany. To clear 

$3.89

guarantee65c
25c

1 0 c. tin 
16c tin

18c TEA and COFFEE
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea .................$1.10
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.........45c
J lb Lipton’s Tea .............................  5QC
t lb Choice Fresh Ground Coffee.. 35c 
I lb Chase Sc Sanbome's best Coffee 55c
1 lb can Coffee ............. .........J...

SOAP and CLEANSERS
6 cakes Gold or P. G. Naptha.,.
4 cakes Mother Hubbard Soap....... 25c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap........
6 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder 
3 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder .... 25c
2 bottles Liquid Ammonia
7 cakes Castile Soap...........
2 boxes Blueing for ...........
Stickfast Dry Paste, per pkg....... 25c
Smoky City Cleaner.......................
6 cakes Laundry Soap .................

PICKLES and SAUCES
24 oz- bottle Mustard or Plain Pickles 2&c 
2 tumblers Prepared Mustard.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
1 quart bottle Tomato Sauce .
Lea fle Perrin’s Sauce .............
12 oz. bottle Tomato Catsup........ 19c

FLOUR

« 3,°' üsteis&riKgs
25c tin I “g £ * Pastry Flour.................... $4.10

I 5 oz jar Raspberry Jam. . 25c j qg jb bag Royal Household Flour $4.55
1 5 oz jar Black Currant Jam 25c 98 lb bag Commeal...................... $1-85
2 tumblers Jam ...................... 25c, 98 lb bag Cracked Com ....
2 pkgs Tapioca....................... 25c : £5 Jb ^5r1jxtin«..............
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding. . 25c qg lb ^Feed Flow...........
2 bott. Patterson’s Worces

tershire Sauce
Com 14c tin, 6 tins for. ... 80c \ ig block Pun Lard.
Peas 16c tin, 6 tins for. . . . 95c 3 lb tin Pure Lard
Tomatoes (large) 2 tins for 35c 5 lb tin Pure Lard ..
Libby's Peaches............. 25c tin » » «“Tsho^ni
Lynn Valley Peaches. . . 20c tin 3 jg “^Shortening8
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . 30c 5 [g pln Shortening
2 pkgs Dates............................ 25c 20 lb pail Shortening
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c I

The Natural 
Cream

In the Natural Way

Campbell's Soups 
2 tins for . . . . 

Finest Shrimps . .

17c
$M0Men’s Black Laced 

Boots. To clear—
. $2.89

Men’s Laced Patent 
Leather Boots, 7 and 
9 only .... x^$4.69

Men’s Canvas Boots, 
leather soles . $2.69

To clear, Men’s Black 
and White Sneakers

. 9-10____  69c, 89c

25c
23c25c
23c

$1.85 45cr75 $1.85
_.. $1.89PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD. $1.25 $3.00t

42c20c$1.23 LARD and SHORTENING150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

25c28c 20c 25c
28c 42c
25c - 55c 25c12c 25c
60c $3.60 25c

5c

25cetc.BETTER THAN HARD COAL We prepay freight on all orders of 
i $25 or over on light groceries.

25cMISCELLANEOUS

6 rolls Toilet Paper...................
Reg. 75c. 4-String 
2. cans Brown’s Q
Whiting, per lb, only.......................
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder......... 25c
2 bottles Furniture Polish only.... 25c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen.... 35c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .
3 pkgs Corn Flakes 
Choice Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb... 20c 
Cream Soda Biscuits, per lb.
2 qts Small White Beans ..
3 lbs small Prunes for ....
8 lbs Bermuda Onions for 
2 pkgs Matches, Eddy’s, large pkgs 22c 
2 oz bottle of Extract .
16 oh. pkg Macaroni for 
Puffed Rice, per pkg...
Puffed Wheat( per pkg

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat, or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal far general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
las to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 

«mail heating stoves. Such a coal is j 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is j 
to Insist on getting the genuine article, i 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad ! 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

BUTTER and PORK 23c7 cakes Castile Soap for
jqc 6 cakes Gold Soap ........................... 45c Dairy Tub Butter, per lb.........

' 6 cakes Surprise Soap ..................... 45c 2 lbs Creamery Butter, blocks
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap....................... 45c Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb.. . 30c

30c 6 cakes Fairy Soap ......................... 45c j jb block Swift’s Margarine
1 ÎTmAGIC BAKING POWDER 35c ; f ***“? .........................................  45c Bat Flat Bacon, per lb, only
GOOD EATING APPLES ... 30c peck 1 *1*6» PfrUae .............................. 45c Picnic Hams, per lb.........
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.. .35c. doz Choice Shelled Walnuts ............. 59c lb Choice Roll Bacon, per lb...
SEEDED RAISINS ................... »7c pkg. 3 P**8 L*** for ................. ..................  30c Bean Pork, per lb.......................
PICKLED SALMON................... 12c lb

! 3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c
! PURE BLACK PEPPER............. 25c lb

98 lb bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $4^5 
24 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $1.25 
3 pkgs RINSO Washing Powder.. 25c 
GOOD BROOMS ....................... 49c. ea.
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA 
16 oz Bottle STRA. JAM...

25cHf-bbl Bag Best White POTATOES $1 
- POTATOES, per peck
PICNIC HAMS ..........

I 1 4b. JERSEY CREAM B. POW-

Broom, only.... 45c 
ams

29c
35c79c 25c21c lb 4c. 25c

25c 29cD 31c 35c
20c0. Bassen’s 24c25c

25c17c FRUIT
Evaporated Bananas, per package.. 15c
Large Package Dates ...............j.
Choice Layer Figs, 2 lbs for....
Choice Large Lemons, per dozen... 35c 
Bananas, per doz.
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb. only 55c 
Sweet Juicy Navel Oranga, per dot.

... 29c
Ftnat White Potatoes, per peck... 18o i

15ctf. j CANDY

Reg. 50c. Chocolates, per lb, only.. 25c
Peanut Brit I'e, per lb......................... 25c
Cocoanut Snowflake, per lb., 

t Chocolate Fudge, per lb....
Burnt Almonds, per lb.....
Dipped Cherries, per lb......
Maple Walnuts, per lb..........

Orders delivered promptly in Gty, West Side, Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls.
We pay freight charges to any place on all orders of light groceries amounting to $25 or over.

... 19c.. 22c
33c25c

14 - 16 -18 

Charlotte Street
NO BRANCHES

Robertson’s 50c
20c25c

20c 10cI
60c 15c

25c only60c 18c1 25c 50c 15c11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. ! 
▼hones M. 3457, M. 3458

I M. A. MALONE
▼HONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.1

A

Don’t Spoil Any--
Every roll of film that is worth taking—is worth finishing, 

unless it is carefully Developed and Printed your most careful 
picture taking will be spoiled.

To Be Safe—Send Every Roll to

Sydney Street (P. O. Box 1343) Main Street

MARITIME LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

A Woman Is Known
by her handbag. We have 
a collection of bags that any 
woman would be glad to 
choose from. Come in and 
see what courteous service
goes with generous value in
handbags here.

Large variety—low prices

4L HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 Hid 11 Market Sq

Try it Once—Use It Always

Yarandt Cream) Batter
FRED, moon, City Markat

M C 2 0 3 5
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« VSONNET.

I’ve put my griefs sway in lavender, 
And made my tears into a rosary.
And people now need never say of me 
That I am living with the Things-That-

Nor need they fear that words of theirs
UnquieTghosts that might rise suddenly. 
For some strange reason, I have learned 

to be
So placlh that my eyes no longer blur.

Yet sometimes, in the very quiet night, 
I could cry out because my heart aches so 
From emptiness—there’s nothing it can 

hold.
And in those hours I am filled with 

freight ... r
At what I’ve done; for, piercingly, l 

know
That I have cheated Time—that I am old. 

—Adele De Leeuw In Voices.

Household 
Refrigerator

Demonstration All This Week,
‘BarnetADVERTISINGST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 3, 1922.

The St. John Evening Times ASP Times'1 Prto^g^and'publishing Cm,

wrrta Ca By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest Y^T'FrrnTR^Northrup.. 350
Sp«ial Adve^^gR^e.entat,ves-NEW ^

^Au^B^^O^cuUt/on additi the circulation ol TheBvgtogTime,

Methods to be Discussed at 
Great Convention in Mil
waukee Next Week.

from the 5 th to the 
of this excellent ro- 
achieved. 

cordially invited to witness

. The manufacturers demonstrator will be in attendance at our store 
10th inst. and shall be pleased to explain the many distinct advantages 
frigerator which «presents the highest type of scientific refrigeration ever 

A visit of inspection involves no obligation to buy and you are 

most exacting tests.

Milwaukee, June 6—Methods of adver
tising communities, cities, states, will be 
discussed from every point of view at 
the national conference of experts who 
will attend the sessions of the Commun
ity Advertising Department of the_ As
sociated Advertising Clubs of the M orld, 
to be held here June 11-15. Although 
community advertising, in the sense in 

I which advertising is understood today, 
“Whom does the baby resemble?” |s one of the new developments in the 

asked the visitor. „ , | ^ld of publicity, the long and varied
“If I am correctly informed,” replied programme for the meeting of the cora- 

the croud father, “he gets his beautiful munity advertisers shows that it is one 
eyes from my wife’s family, and his of the healthiest. And this variety in 
weak chin from mine.” the subjects to be discussed is not the

I only indication of the intense interest 
America communities in 

a general

A STRIKING CONTRAST. physical and mental handicaps of early 
A STRIKIN iife> can be prevented, the more the

Premier Foster took occasion in his true physician will rejoice; for he can-
speech in St. Martins last week to re- not go about his tasks and see the ter-

. . ... kp„„ra 0f the state of affairs rible results of ignorance and neglect mind his hearers of the state ^ tQ and to
in this province prior to lus comtag tote ^ ^
office in mr.i It is ^portant ttotthe ^ peop,e a„d bring about a
electors keep in mind the c reTO)lution of the whole system relating
which drove the former government from ^ .= ^ Canadian Public
power. The people did not elect Co ss wiu bri„g home to the
Foster..nd hi, supporters 3 ,e of this dty and province
sought election, but because the old bad ££ q{ what may be done, not
system and the men respens b e ^ Qn]y to allevlate suffering, but to pre- 

n vent it; and Interest in the congress
should be universal, 
work of the congress the visitors should 
find these early June days In St. John 
very enjoyable, and the citizens will 
doubtless see to It that their leisure 
moments are pleasurably spent.

LIGHTER VEIN. tome

11-1?

King Street
influence to the utmost to 9-According to Information*

McAVITY’SPhone* 
Mein 2540

a fuller

FREEOtherwise All Right !of North
“My memory is excellent” said Smith, ' methods of publicity. » is

-Æ: “e^ti^Æun^
member-Mor^e/th”third thing.”4 ” j^This"interest rests upon satisfactory

> results obtained by applying to the ad- 
•falfc Versus Doing. vertising of communities the sang. meth-

M_\ ods a successful merchant employes. It
« (w^ £ « heinv renroach1*1 Paye >n new industries, for example,
Orville Wright was be‘n8 ^Prona.chtSa and in fresh capital to develop natural 

for not taking uP e c wa6 resources, and in many other ways.
Smithsonian Institution that ^was 01d m’ethods-or at least the best
Langley, not the g , of Wright’s among them—have not been discarded.

t0JZ- f vou Orvmf is Thus, the programme for the conven-
said, The troub e Jf > should tion shows, cities 'still advertise them-
that you are too tMttni. You should writing letters, distributing
go m for more publicity. Assert your and wf„ reT0,ve aroUnd these.
se„„m0je' . , , „ Orville Wriaht re- One of these is the use of display ad-

V ¥y „<?far h,_t t«iker and the worst vertising in newspapers and magazines, phed, “the best >>k" a”d the worst According to the 3regorian calendar, 
flier among the birds Is the parrot. wag ^ th„ugh ,t 6eem, a

O---"- ’^,Lrrp- ï stjt(Toledo Blade.) called methods of community advertis-
Said Mr. Jones to Mr. Smith: Wasnt ing, that someone, somewhere, looked 

the static fierce last night. , up from his paper and said, “If the
“Was it 1” said Mr. Smith to Mr. Jones. ; foammoth Department Store can get 

‘Til say it was I Between the atm os- new cuîfomers by advertising, couldn’t 
pherics and the harmonics the resultant thjs town ggt tbe ynd 0f new industries 
jamming was ghastly. My super-heter- ^ needs by advertising for them in the 
adyne receiver went plumb to the ban ncwgpapers »>> The town tried and found 
and I Addled away hours with the non- could. From that day, quotations on 
inductive resistance and a verhable n- many af fbe Dld methods have steadily 
ductance.” declined in progressive communities.

Said Mr. Jones to Mr. Smith: The discussion of the many subjects
“I think I’ll have to get a new bever- ! y the conference of community adver- 

age wire. I haven’t hay a synchronous ysers take a practicle turn. For
spark for a week that was decent, Queer exaq,p]e> yj. Buckner, secretary of the 
thing though. I was listening for spar s çbamber 0f Commerce of Ashe- 
about 11 o’clock and switched f°r con- viUe> N c > wiU talk about appropria- 
finuous wave reception, and who shoul yong and municipalities for advertising. 
I pick up but 7XIL Haven t caugh The subject should be enlightening—and 
him in years.” diverting.

Said Mr. Smith to Mr. Jones: in cities and states which have not
“I’ve come to the notion that my an- made appropriations for telling the world 

tennae are’nt reaching high enough. My wbat they have to offer, the thought of 
notion is that with a fundamental °f flipping into the public coffers for such 
excited with a straight gap, * ought to j ft fund seems strange, perhaps, almost 
get anything I want from 33 up Say, 8tartUng, but it is being done. And it 
you ain’t got an oscillation transformer, ^ paying.
among your extras, ^ have you? No? There will be, among other things, 
Well, so long, 9GM. a discussion of a question whose im-

Said Mr. Jones to Mr. Smith: portance is really much greater than apr
“So long, 4T.” I pears at first blush, “Can we standard

ize city statistics so as to make compar- 
' ison accurate?”
open with an address by M. A. TanCock.

must be overttffown.
Foster government came into power and 
was able to bring out all the facts about 
the misdoings of its predecessor, the 

than ever shocked

To the first twenty-five June 
brides who purchase Enterprise 
Range here, we will give, ABSO
LUTELY FREE, a Twelve-piece 
set of Solid Aluminum Cookftig 
Ware including Tea Kettle and 
Covered Stew Kettle.

Aside from the

This handsome Solid Alu- 
Tea Kettle and 11 

Othef Pieces, the Set Worth 
$6.00 to LUCKY TWENTY- 
FIVE JUNE BRIDES.

Only Twenty-Five Set. Will Be Given Away-Act Quiet

people were 
by the revelations.

If the Foster government 
feated tomorrow, by whom would it be 
succeeded? By the same party which 
backed Flemming and Murray and Bax
ter, and which is now led by a gentle

secretary to the Valley 
was

more
minum

were de-
S— 
l=:
■

4 mHEALTH WEEK.

To Hon. Dr. Robe As and the provin
cial health department belong the honor 
of inaugurating the first Health Week. 
No other province or state had taken 
such action prior to the observance of 
the Week in New Brunswick last year. 
The experiment was a wonderful success, 
but was only a beginning. Ibis week 
will be observed as Health Week for

illman who was
Railwaj^directors when the contract

the Nova Scotia Construction 
A rake-off of more than

IHl
given to
Company.
$100,000 figured in that transaction, an 
formed part of the scandalous revelations 
brought out by a royal commission. To 

Premier Foster’s speech:— 
matter of public record that 

sec-

EMERSON&FISHER,Ltd-
* quote .from 

“It is a
) the new leader hel(f the position of

wav'^hoard'^t * the^timed toe notorious j 1922, and as it is held in conjunction 

deal was put through and $138,000 was with the Canadian Medical Congress 
from the people of the province, j tbere ;s opportunity to enable the people 

Of that amouqt $88,000 had been used to j of different centres to hear some of the 
the patriotic potato transae- most outstanding authorities on public

health. The experience of the public 
Premier Foster reminds us that the beaitb department has ' shown that the

essential to successful work is a

Looks As Though J
taken

od dresser wants a Magee straw h^t-the finest straw

mute adver- 
. In block,

cover up 
tion.” every go 

in town.
opposition party has had three leaders 
since 1917, but he might haVe added 
that it has experienced no change of
heart. It may have a fourth leader be- beapb programme 
fore the year is out, but it will still be bealdy co-operation, 
the party of 1917 and the years prior to amaling objections to co-operation by 
that date, whose record shamed the pro- municipalities in public health work, 
vince and would shame it again—since an^ these could only 
there has been no evidence^ of a desire ance or political prejudice. The ques- 
to get better leadership and a better "tjon of pubUc healtb is too important to 
policy. It is a party without a policy, ^ made an object of partisan contro- 
other than to get back into power again, vergy It lies at the base of public wel- 
and the electors have a right to assume fare anfl national well-being. To over- 
that since it has shown no signs of re- come preventable diseases, to reduce the 

would restore the old fleath-rate, to care for the mentally de
fective ; and above all to reduce infant 
mortality, remove physical defects in 
early childhood, and so promote the effi
ciency of the doming citizenship is not 

national duty.

On the head or on the rack our straws are

Three Prices to meet your wishes—
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50

great
campaign of education to enlighten the 
people at large concerning the public

their6nd secure
We have heard

be based on ignor-

LtdD. MAGEE’S SONS, •9
Sl John, N. B. JSince 1859

LMlfc

pentance it
methods of administration.

The electors of St. John and Kings 
counties, in justice to themselves and 
the rest of the province, cannot over
look the past. The party which dis- a party matter but a 
graced the province prior to 1917 needs Healtb Week, therefore, should be wel- 
to be kept out of power long enough to ^mpfl as an opportunity to gain fuller
learn a lesson it has not yet learned. knowledge a„fl some degree of enthus- --------- The two ^ 6tressed in the recent
There is another great reason, however, iasm for co-operative effort throughout New York> June 5_Becky Cantor, conference between the Boards of Trade , 
for supporting the gevernment candi- province. The visitors who will be nineteen years old, who, the police say, delegates of St. John and Halifax, will | 
dates and it is sthe good record of the here will bring messages of universal In- wa8 thrown from a window on the fifth j specially commend themselves to the !
government since 1917 The only charges tprest and value. New Brunswick has floor of a tenement at 476 East Hous- general pubUc. One was that if the;
F ' , . te ... . ard t0 ton street, where she lives, was taken maritime provinces wish to bring their j
made against it are tha# it has been ex- taken an enviable position in regard to to 'GouverneUr Hospital in a critical con- , importance before the rest of the Do- I
tr a vagan t and waste fuL If these were pUjjijc health legislation, and must not i minion and secure the business natur-
well-founded the evidence would appear faiter but go forward. Patrolman McCabe investigating cries 1 ally due to them, as the gatAvay of
in the pubUc accounts and in the re- 0ur neighbors to the south are facing of “murder” at the tenement, found the Canada, it must be done first throughJ1 . ., wi.iatnre. , , * ... , health girl unconscious in an areaway. Occu- their own initiative. This was an exports of the debates in the legislature, a problem relating to public health | of the house> McCabe said, told ceUent point to make, for it is fre
but those who make the charges'do not which ia like]y to present itself in Can- Mm the girl had been thrown there by | qUently charged that in the past this sec-

ada. There is said to be a nation-wide ber brother, Irving. tion of the country has been anxious to
scarcity of physicians with fewer stu- On the third floor McCabe encounter- receive aid in developing its resources 
, . ■ . while those ed a man rushing down the stairs. He but unwiUing to expend much wealthdents in medical colleges, while those ^ he wgs the giri-s brother ^ energy of its own.
who enter the profession are tlocxing to and that he had thrown the girl from ; if there is business to be had, the ! 
the cities, where clinical and laboratory a wjndow. provinces should go out and seek it.
facilities are more in accord with modern Cantor, who said he is a clothing cut- ; That was the keynote of this particular

‘ , of medicine and ter, refused to talk when taken to the pbase „f the discussion, and Mr. Agar,ideas of the practice of rae“ police station. He was taken to Bellevue ^ St. John, expressed himself as believ- 
gery than the somewhat crude me oas Hospital> a prisoner, for observation. He ; ing tbat “the destiny of the provinces

m ^ e is accused of felonioûs assault. | Was within their own powers and re-
The girl, who is said to be an invalid, sources.” To encourage such a spirit is 

hurt internally and her scalp and to ensure this sort of development for the 
body cut. I maritime provinces. A spirit of inde-

Persons in the tenement said the girl’s : pendence, of willingness to see and to 
brother and their mother also were in- j mlake opportunities, Will undoubtedly 
valtds, confined to their rooms nearly i prove the best means of securing federal i 
all the time. Irving Cantor, they said, j co-0peration. There are many times 
often acted strangely, and at times be- ; jn the bjst0ry of communities, as of in- | 
oamel violent. The brother has not ' diTiduals, when it is necessary to jolt 
worked for several months, neighbors, other communjties into recognition of I 
said. He was rejected for service in the 
World War. The family is supported 
by the father and another daughter.

GIRL THROWN FROM 
5TH STORY WINDOW

This discussion will White Canvas
-------------------------AND-------------------------

Sport Shoes
A truly wonderful range from p-hich to make your selection. Hadn’t 

you Jsetter procure yours while the lines are complete?

V
MORE COMMENT 

CN THE HALIFAX
CONFERENCE

Policeman Captures a Man 
Who Says He is Girl’s Bro
ther and Admits Deed. (Halifax Chronicle.)

uniats, j
“LA PARISIENNE’

Shoes for 

Women.

■| mings

“REGAL”

1wmasmi
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ^ 
243 Union Street___

get down to eases. They do not pro
duce the evidence, 
general, and there is nothing quite so 

the making of general charges.

The charges are
Men.

easy as
The Foster government has expended a 
great deal of money, but it had more to 
spend because the revenue was honestly 
collected ; and, what is more important
still, there is something to show for the of the -general practitioner 
expenditue in the roads and bridges, country.” The New York Evening Post 

protection, education, public 
health, agriculture, hydro-electric de
velopment, and in other directions. The sk)ner 0f health, "has found

1917 have been fruitful in | communities in New York without the 
good and progressive legislation. The j service of any licensed physician, and in 
three by-elections should result In an scores 0f others the only physician left

is soiye devoted old practitioner who has 
his life ministering to the people

The Oil Stove You Have Been Looking For ysur

wasforest Fitted with the wonderful “KEROGAS” 
Burners, burns 400 galons of Air to every gal
lon oil. Turns the Oil to gas; saves 
fuel. Let us show you this wonderful Oil

stove.

says :—
“Dr. Hermann B. Biggs, state commis-

25dsome
O lyears since iI time and

expression of hearty approval and of 
confidence in the administration. Halifaxone’s rights and attainments, 

and St. John have qualifications as the j 
main ports of entry and export of this 
Dominion that are absolutely unequal
led, let alone surpassed by any other 
two cities. It is not enough, however, ;

. to keep on reiterating this by word only. 
Communication In Sending and Recetv- There must be a combination of effort 

ing Is Maintained For Distance of 100 Qn the parl of the representatives of the
two provinces, and a progressive activity 

— by the people of both cities before their
Oklahoma City, Okla., June 5— c,aimg ^ llkeiy to be recognized. The 

Broadcasting and receiving by radio 011 whole discussion along this line in re- 
board a Frisco passenger train between ferring to provincial development, self- 
Oklahoma City and Lawton, Okla., a ; reliance and co-operation contained 
distance of more than 100 miles, marked ; many p^g that will comfort and sus- 
one of the longest distances over which j tajn thme who bave the best wishes and 
radio telephone communication has been bighest hopes for the future of the 
established on moving trains. ports. *

The train, fully equipped with receiv The other point that will commend 
ing and transmitting outfits, left here to- itgelf t(> the pubbc cf both communities 

___ ..... . 0f a Research In
congress itsen ,s u,= oppunuo.., t“he^’establishment and operation of Encountered along the route constant ^”' Agriculture, fishing, lumbering
for the people in other portions of the . Such hospitals would communication was said to have been and manufacturing interests demand j
province to hear addresses on health such institute . P ofthe kept between the two points. Musical ,guch ln institute. if they are to give
subiects by some of the foremost men vastly increase the effeflve work of t“e | concerts were recorded so clearly that|the returns that they could give to the
• .1 • ortie,liar lines on the continent, physicians, and act as health centres as passengers were able to dance to the marit)me provinces, and it must not be,
in their particular lines o ^-11 Dr Biggs points out in a recent music. Weather report and news dis- , fargotten Pthat in developing these n- j
St. John people wiU have the great ^ conditions in the rural patches also were received. ! dustries from the maritime standpoint ;
privilege of being able to attend and wan g programme of The experiment was conduced that the bencftt floes not rest thorn

discussions in the congress on sub- regions a e d through the co-operation of thc:n °Vnrar These- provinces are an integral part cf
• which thev are personally inter- health conservation falls to the ground mefit radio station at Fort Sill, near the Dominion of Canada, and any prog-
J 8 . *.n . « Je-:re without the support of at least one wide- Lawton, the Frisco Railroad an a ressive measures taken by them look-
ested; but they will especially desire phYRMan in the community or the shop here. ins: to their own further development
attend the great meetings tomorrow night aw P J . t|jat thc com„-------------- - I and prosperity must inevitably reflect
and Thursday night, which are especially ™ral ar • TEST IN PSYCHOLOGY - on the other provinces to their advant-
. c. , fo aDDtal the public mind munity hospital would lure many young REQUIRED BY PRINCETON whole trend of the discussion
T irl fl aU Mits of physicians into the country with the of- Princet()n_ x. j„ J„ne 5 - Before ^wed that this bigger view was up- 
Ihe medical m P clinical and laboratory facil- matrlculating into Princeton University most in the minds of the delegates^

Canada, and those who oome from the fer or goo next autumn, the entering man will face R was not oniy for themselves that tne
United Strtes, will be very heartily «les. ...________ ____ _ the regular College Board entrance ex- ; maritime provinces roust seek and obtain
welcoi*d by the citizens. Theirs is a aminations, and also a newly inaugurated :succegs, but it was also that in so doing

° y McKay, 7 Wellington Row, psychology test. Professor C. C.Bng- wouid relieve the burdens and add
great profession dealing with that which Robert ^ irf’Winni is at ^am announced that the new P^e'ology ; tn gs of the Dominion as a
Ù vital to individual and national well- bafthe physician’s care in examination would/te given to all ftnall ^
being, and it is the more Important be- p"s , n city, according to word re- candidates for admission during a period | There wag „ fine national note struck 

of the constantly Increasing cm- . d j ere by Mrs. McKay. Mr. Me- of not less than two years^ j that is often missing in provmcialpath-;Ll, .P..,h.x.tts ïæ',.* ,r tzjz'î.-I P«™= l«.|th ”rl' T1" [jÜlîj* It i. under-1 pass tSrS ' .ta' »le '«» •"l"
people can be educated to a fuller ap- the pension board author!- It was intimated ha';h;yt r/qX- national tone of the discussion Jûst as
oieciatiou of the fact that much of Jrethe mean, of clearing up the a regular part of the entrance require ^ gt John could not prosper

id suffering, and of the auBtmr regarding his disappearance. menu later.

spent
of the little town. Wide areas are en- 

! tirely without the services of physicians, 
and in epidemics the death rate, to say 
nothing of the suffering, is unnecessarily 
great because of the lack of skilled at
tention for the sick.”

It is pointed out that after spending 
six or eight years in study; at consider
able cost, the young physician is inclin
ed to go where there is a chance of quick-

ur. rtooeres mm.»vCr - ........V | ret„ and thus the rural communi-
Brunswick, (the first minister of health .,’ v the!tics suffer. We quote again as to the

remedy for this state of affairs:—
“Dr. Biggs and others who have stud

ied the situation agree that community 
hospitals are the most effective remedy

th. onnnrtimitv afforded ! in sight, even if state aid is necessary day Despite rain and electrical storms wfts the SUgggestion 
itself is the opp y fQr the establishment and operation of ------- •'♦—‘•-I the route, constant

THE HEALTH ODNGRESS. ™UOTs^S^5SE*z«»I>
73 Prince Wm. StreetThe Canadian Public Health Congress

P. CAMPBELL & CO..opens its sessions in -this city tomorrow. 
It is an event of great importance, and 
quite the most important of its kind 

held in this city.1 It is a fitting tri
bute to the splendid wiork done by Hon. 
Dr. Roberts, minister of health for New

Miles.
ever

Rooler
Skates

«JUNE BRIDES
"The way to a mans heart is through his stomach.

cooking will reach his heart from the start if you use a

in any province or state ) that he is 
president of the Canadian Public Health 
Association; and we owe it to him that 
the congress visits St. John this year. 
One important result apart from the.

Your
Rich-

two

mond Range.
No disappointments, 

feet baking machine yet devised, 
its exclusive features.

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST - -

The RICHMOND is the most per- 
Be sure to let us point out Adjustable to any size, 

strongly made, $1.48 and
up.- - Phone Main 365

COASTER EXPRESS 
WAGONS—

From $4.19 up.
Sear

amount of shipping done. The Boards 
of Trade of the two cities will probably 
leave no stone unturned to bring their 
conclusions on this and related matters 
to the attention of the Dominion author
ities.

without resultant benefit to their re- 
Nova Scotia andspective provinces, so 

New Brunswick could not prosper with
out benefit to the whole of Canada. The 
question now occupying a good deal 
of attention is the question of granting

British 
are shipped 
There is a

Duval’s
BABY FALLS THIRTY FEET.

ESCAPES WITH BRUISES
increased preferential rates on 
goods only to such goods as
through Canadian ports. „
aood deal to be said in favor of the con- New York, June 5—Teresa Sceger, 13 
tention because the best possible method months old, daughter of Mrs. Mary bee- 
of building up Canadian ports is to ger 0f 483 Woodward avenue, R'dge- 
have them used for both import and ex- xvood, Queens, was placed out on the 
Tiort trade It seems ~ hardly fair that flre escape in a crib. She wriggled out 
Canada*1 should grant preferential rates „f it and fell thirty feet to the court- 
,0 British goods and those goods not yard. She was unhurt except for bru‘6 
^ter Canadfby way of Canadian ports, according to Dr. Isquith of the Wyckoff 
which can only thrive through the Heights HosnitaL Mrs. Seeger fainted.

15-17 Waterloo St. j 
“YOU PAY LESS HERE’/ 

Open evenings. Phone 14(37
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MISS MDORMICK Stores Open &30 p. m. Close 5.55 p. m. 

Friday, 9.55 p. m. Saturday 

1255 p. ns.

During June, July and August our 
stores are open Friday till 10 p. m. King 
street store cloaca Saturday at noon.

I

How Long Will a 
Boy’s Suit Last

Chicago, June 4—The court fight 
Against Mathilde McCormick’s interna
tional marriage to Max Oser ended 
abruptly In less than tufo minutes pro- ! 
kee dings ia probate court yesterday,j 
when Mis. Edith Rockefeller MoCor- 

lanick, the girl’s mother, withdrew her 
(petition for a restraining order to pre- 1 
[rent Mathildas marriage to the Swiss 
Ihorseman.

Summer Time’s
Of course, that “depends." It depends on the kind of care the 

boy will give it—and the kind of a suit it is.

Wear is not merely something the boy gets out of bis clothes. 
Wearing quality must be put into the clothes to begin with.

M. R. A. Boys'*Suits are made to stand the rough and tumble 
usage that healthy boys ate bound to give them.

They re made to look-well, too—and to keep looking well after 
months of hard wear. That’s because they’re so carefully tailored 
and made from such dependable cloths.

Klothklad and “Jack O’Leather’’ Suits are well represented in 
our boys stocks. Double cloth or leather at all points of strain— 
elbows, seat and knees give them wearing qualities you will won
der at

Prices are very moderate—not a bit more than for ordinary 
suits.

•3

SANDALL TIME j
V

NURSE KILLS And how the youngsters do love them. They’re so cool, 
and easy to slip on, too. Most children like Sandals 
better than going barefoot even. They keep pebbles and 
burrs and splinters from sticking in. They are here for 
children of all ages, extra sturdy ones.

Sizes, 4 to 7 Zi..

Sizes, 8 to IQl/S .
Sizes, 11 to 2.^ .....

V \|

It

’ Kansas City, Mo., June 4—Frank W. 
\nderson, a war aviator, was found in 
•KbtuI room shot dead yesterday and 

Miss Peggie Marie Beal, a nurse, who 
<erved near Anderson in Dayton, Ohio, 
during the war, was found unconscious 
from a bullet wound. This note was 

I found in the
“My name is Peggy Beal. I am 

I twenty-nine years old. I live in Spring- 
1 field (DI.) I came to Kansas City with 
the intention of marrying Frank E. ] 

' Warren Anderson. When I arrived 1 
met him and we went to the Midwest ! 
Hotel together.

“He told me he was married, and that 
he was not divorced yet. Therefore, he 

kould not marry roe.
“There is nothing more to telL I 

■•hot him because he brought me here 
tend could not marry me.

“(Signed) PEGGY BEAL.”

....$1.20 and $1.85

........$1.40 and $2.10
_____ $1.85 and $2.35

I
I

room: We also have a large assortment of play shoes made with 
same sole as the sandals but with lace fronts.

11.00 to 25.50Waterbery & Rising, Ltd.1
Just now we are also showing some fine Navy Blue Suits in short

trouaer sizes. The styles are very smart-..exactly what the boy will
like best for school closing.

s
THREE STORES.

U...

RECENT DEATHS «She leaves her husband and three 
children. For Young Fellows Who 

Will Graduate
Elisa Jane din*.

pThe death of Eliza Jane Cline occur- A. Payne.Eisssrvrta'sttj;
Leonards file, Deer bland. Sept 38, 1843. jon Illness. He was one the leading 
She leaves ope brother, George E. Cline, business men of Bathurst. He leaves 
nf I eonardvlllc, and one sister, Mrs. John his wife, two sons, two daughters, three 
Marshall, of Richardson, besides many brothers and three sisters.
other relatives. The funeral was held i_____
In the Leonard ville Methodist church op Gfen Nicholson,
WtR^ys?ftC^O0;n’ a^va8^nd,"^ Glen Nicholson, aged twenty-two, 
by Rev. Mr. Morley, of Eastport (Me.) died at hig home in’St. Stephen on Satur

day morning following a lengthly ill
ness. He was formerly principal of the 

Hopewell Hill, June 4—(Special)’—Thej High School at Plaster Rock. He leaves 
funeral of Mrs. James Daley, of River- his parents, two brothers and thiee 
Bide, whose death occurred in St John sisters, 
last week, took place on Friday morn
ing, interment being made in the R. C.
cemetery, following 9 o’clock mass. Rev. The death of Mrs. Frank Mullin oc- 
Fether Walker officiated at the services, curred on Saturday morning at the 
The late Mrs. Daley, who was 76 years Moncton hospital following an operation 
pf age, was, before her marriage, a Miss ( for appendicitis. She was twenty-three 
McAnulty and was a very estimable! years of age. Besides her husband she 
lady. For the past three years she had leaves two infant children, 
been in hospital in St. John, where her 
death took place. The body was brought 
borne by yesterday’s train. Surviving 
her, besides her husband, are two sons,
Frank and Walter Daley, of St. John; eighty years of age, and was survived 
also one brother, Charles McAnulty, a by his wife, two daughters and three 
forjgifcr well known resident of Albert, grandchildren.
How residing in St. John. yesterday.

White
Shoes

We have some great suits here. Lively models in navy blue—and 
a good variety to choose from. “Society Brand” Suits among them 
and other well known reliable makes. You’ll say they're "winners." 

We advise early selection.
The Late Mrs. James Daley. FOR THE HOLIDAY

Whether you go to the coun
try or stay at home on the 
Holiday, a pair of WHITE 
SHOES will not only look nice 
but will prove most comfort
able.

. Prices—$2.25 to $6.50.

32.50 to 39.00
(Men’s Shop—Second Floor.)Mrs. Frank Mullin.

SPECIAL
There’s a number of styles 

at $1.00 a pair, now shown in 
our women’s window.

Don't miss this opportunity.

S. W. Frazee.
S. F. Frazee passed away on Friday 

at his home in Sand Point. He was Me srneeiF* Am«4 LV J
The funeral was held

GOES ON TRIAL 
FOR MUER OF 

A N. B. WOMAN

rtoming house in Boston where the ac
cused resided at the time of the crime. 
He was identified by his wife, whose 
presence Is now requested at the trial.

Mrs. Alice Arsenault was a native of 
Memramcook and belonged to a respec
table family of that place. Her hus
band Is a native of Grand Digue, Kent 
county, on the north side of Shediac 
Bay. The Arsenaults lived in Monc
ton before removing to Lynn (Mass.) 
In Lynn the couple separated, Mrs. Ar
senault going to Columbus avenue, Bos
ton, to look after a lodging house for 
Paul Papas, a Greek fruit dealer.

vMcROBBIEFUNERALS '
Mrs. A. H. Bradshaw.

SPECIAL LOTS’death of Mrs A. Bradshaw, The funeral of the lete Mrs. Thomas 
urdfty ^^thedty whe e^shueha d** com ê **cAvity was held yesterday afternoon 

mnemTd “at
beüTkngthy. She is survived by her Joh„,s (stone) church. The rector of 
husband; three sons Guy H„ of Ty- Stone church) Rev. A. u Fleming, con-
month Creek (N B.) ; Warren E„ and ducted the 8ervlSs and was ^ted by
Raymond T., both of St. Martins; and Rev R p McKira. The nephews of the
°"e Mrs’ FreJ ®rown’T ^ : late Mrs. McAvity acted as pall bear-
of St. Martins One brother, L. S. ers and there was a la attendance 
Floyd, of Tusket, Yarmouth co.nty^N. at the church serviCe et 8 0>dock of
face.^iUsboro *(N8’BOrSanJd MrsF' R e' | thoflc, .Sphered to pay a last tribute Montreal, June 5-The explosion of a
Flovd of Oreson *U S* A also survive to e woman wh° had done much gmaii pitcher containing gasoline result-Floyd, of Oregon, L. S. A-, also sumve. through her charitable works for those ed $n £enrl Robert> thirty-five years of

who needed assistance. Interment took j age of 179 gt. James street St. Johns 
, . -, n. . FernhiU cemetery. j Que, suffering severe burns about the

Thçdeathof Mrs lerissa McPherson, The funeral of Mrs Harry C. Coch- fa ’ arms and hands in hi8
widow of Thomas McPherson, late city rane was held on Saturday, afternoon Robert wai fuling the tank of his motor- 
marsh^, occurred at Boston on Satur-, from the residence of her father, J. Med- track, and in order to do so was using 
day, after a short iUness. She Is sur- ley Belyea, 345 Charlotte street, w. e„ a lantern and a small pitcher. He placed 
vived by one son, Thomas R. McPher- to Cedar Hill Cemetery. The service tbe lantCTn near the pitcher on the floor 
Bon, of Boston, with whom she made was conducted by Rev. J. Heaney. and before be could
her home; two stepsons, R. J. McPher-, The funeral iof Robert Angus Boone 
son and Fred French, both of this city.1 was held yesterday afternoon at 8.30 
Her daughter, the late Mrs. Harry G. o’clock from Chamberlain’s undertaking 
McBeath, predeceased her by several rooms to the Methodist burying ground, 
years. The funeral will be held from j The service was conducted by Rev. R.
Brenan’s, 718 Main street, at 2.30 p. m. j T. McKim.
today. Interment will take place at : The funeral of Francis Griffin was held

! yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
j his late residence, 109 St. Patrick street, 
to the Cathedral. Rev. W. M. Duke con- 

lingering iUness, the death of ducted the service and the interment was 
i Elizabeth Stringer occurred • in the new Catholic cemetery.

_/day at the residene of her daugh-1 * 
ter, Mrs. H. L. Spangler. Mrs. Stringer, œ 
whose former home was in Missouri, 
came to St John three years ago to be Jg 
with her daughter, as she was in failing 
health. Sincere sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved family. Dr. and Mrs.
Spangler and their two children leave 
this morning to accompany the. body to 
Humphreys, (Miss.), where interment 
will be made on Thursday. No other 
relatives survive.

Foot 50 King 
Fitters. Foot Fitters. Street.st.

Of Fresh New

Summer
Curtains

MAN BURNED WHEN 
GASOLINE FLARED

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Montreal, June 4—Mrs. Paul Papas, 

First avenue, Viauville, has been taken 
to Boston to appear as a witness in 
the trial of her husband, formerly a res
taurant keeper of this city, under in
dictment for the murder in Boston, of 
Alice Arsenault, in the summer of 1919- 

Papas Was arrested on the local water
front six months after the body of the 

Straighten up a murdered woman was discovered buried 
gust of wind through the open door of under a pile of ashes In the cellar of a 
the garage caused the flame of the lan
tern to set the gasoline in the pitches on ^ 
fire.

PARENTS' BLUE 
LAWS FOR FLAPPERS

Mrs. Terissa McPherson.

Members of League to Take 
Hand in the Social Life of 
School Boys and Girls.

Scotch Madras
Bungalow Nets
Curtain Scrims

At a great advantage in 
price for you.

New York, June 6—Members of the 
Parents’ League of Brooklyn have de
cided to take a hand in the social life of 
school boys and girls between the ages 
of 15 and 18 years by promulgating cer
tain edicts calculated to counterate the 
flapper invasion into the life of young 
girls. Leagué members will see that 
these “blue laws’’ for the young are en
forced in their own families and well 
also try to extend the movement to other 
Brooklyn homes.
Here are the rules for flappers i

1. Hours for evening parties are 
limited from 8.30 to 12. It’s curfew 
after midnight.

2. Parties are to be held only on Fri- I 
day and Saturday nights.

3. Simple, refined clothes are to be 
worn at all times.

4. Chaperones must be present at all

3Twenty-nine bales for different mis
sion schools will be shipped ff-om the 
Church of England Institute today to 
the Indian schools in the northwest. This 
is the result of the season’s work by the 
Dorcas society of the Fredericton Dio
cesan W. A.

-chill.
>

Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Stringer.
fter a 

Sarah ' Special full size marquisette curtains with heavy two-inch lace 
edge, hemstitched in cream or white.ftfr'fl

Special Price $2.50 a Pr
45-inch Scotch Madras Allover Patterns woven stitched edge 

makes an excellent window curtaining. . Price 59c a Yd
Ornamental ✓ ✓ Useful

Practical

1
42-inch Filet Bungalow Net in ivory or white. Several 

attractive patterns to select from
very 

Price 59c Yd

Another lot of special curtain scrim with drawn border, 34- 
inch wide in white or cream.

parties.Watch Bracelets are as distinctly feminine, as any woman 
can wish for, and at the same time, decidedly useful and 
practical for every day of the year.

5. Chaperones will accompany the girls 
home.

6. Censorship over the plays and 
movies to be attended.

7. Improper dancing forbidden.
8. No refreshments served 

dances.
9. Not more than one party to be at

tended on the same evening.
Here are the rules which both boys 

and girls in Brooklyn must observe;
1. Entertain in small groups.
2. Serve very simple refreshments at 

parties.
3. All games must be supervised.
4. Use simple favors and no prizes.
5. Parties must end at 8.30 p. m.
6. Simple afternoon dress ia to be Worn 

on all occasions.
7. No movies or theatres except those 

recommended by the school or investi
gated and approved by parent.

“We can do nothing with the older 
boys and girls whose customs have be
come more or less established,’’ said 
Mrs. Atto Affeld of 113 Willow street, 
Brooklyn, yesterday. Mrs. Affeld Is

Style
5*5

S. W. Frazee,
S. W. Frasee, for years a resident of 

this city, passed away yesterday at his 
Ohome at Sandy Point. Mr. Frazee was 
bora in Millstream. Kings County, eighty 
years ago. He Is survived by his wife, 
formerly MISS Long, of Bellsisle; two 
daughters, Mrs. F. A. Schofield, of Nor
ton, and Mrs. G. McGeehan, of St John, 
and three grandchildren. The funeral 
<will take place on Sunday at Upper 
Epringfield, Kings County.

In 5 Yard Pieces 79c a piece

i ■Appealingly Distinctive London House Ii
after

We are showing a large variety of smart models, both 
with Gold Bracelets, and Ribbon Wristlets. The fact, 
that we obtain the world’s best movements, and exer
cise our best judgment, and long experience in the selec
tion of the Cases, accounts for our ever increasing trade 
in Watches.

iVS F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of King St.
JS

Cornets

Prices range from,Mrs. Silas Turner.
.Mrs. Silas Turner, of Albert, passed 

at hef home three on Thursday 
bonafter an fitness of a few weeks.

•van and Koehier, sauntered in with the 
air of men wanting a shave and Williams 
sat down in a barber chair while hie 
companions waited- 

While being shared, Williams remarked 
to the owner, Sam Sisenman, who was 
handling the razor that he needed a 
drink of whiskey. Eisenman, it is al
leged, sold the agents a drink and also 
a half pint of whiskey for $1.50.

Waiting until the barber had taken 
the razor from his face and he was en
tirely clear of the chair, Williams made 

president of the league. Girls over 18 , known his identity and introduced his 
years of age are left to whatever rules companions. A search of the barber 
their parents prescribe. | shop Is Said to have revealed one and a

I half gallons of whiskey. Eisenman was 
! handed a summons to appear before 
Commissioner Hitchcock.

John the Baptist the high altar was 
beautifully adorned with flowers. Today 
and tomorrow are holy days in the 
Anglican churches.

Some exchanges were made by the 
city clergymen in the morning. Rev. J. 
Heaney, of the Carleton Methodist 
Church, exchanged with Rev. H. B. 
Clarke,of the Portland Methodist church, 
and Rev. C. R. Freeman, of the Char
lotte street Baptist church, exchanged 
with Rev. C. T. Clark, of the Fairville 
Baptist church. In the Carleton Meth
odist church the sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper was administered in the even
ing and several new members were re
ceived into the church. Special musio 
included a duct, “In the Cross of Christ 
We Glory,” sung by Mrs. Brunstrum 
and F. J. Punter, and an anthem, 
“Saviour the Night Involves the Sky,” 
by H. R. Shelley, which was sung by 
the choir. Rev. Gideon Swim was the 
special preacher In the Ludlow street 
Baptist church.

Young women 
Mo. 525 D&A most 
comfortable—stylish 
—economical.
of good pink coutil, short 
Waist—slim effect, medium 
long skirt No. $95 should 
be s««n bÿ those whose 
figures are slim to medium 
and seek ease with Style.— 
D & A Corsets ere made in 
manjl styles and there is a 
model for ever) figure.
—Scientific production has 
enabled us to keep prices low 
and at the seme time to keep 
abreast of the latest ideas 
in style.
Best corsetieres gladly shoW 
you the D & A.
Dominion Corset Co.
Montreal Quebec Toronto 

Makers of
La Dtüà and Goddess Corsets.

6-122

findBest quality gold filled 
Solid Gold . .‘...............

$20.00
35.00»waj\

a/ter^.i All Fully Guaranteed.

FERGUSON & PAGE
You c«”n;rEEw(?„'-"owh The Jewelers 41 King Street

[Foleys I 
iRreCiayI DRINK WITH SHAVE, 

NEWEST WET STUNT I 'Queen Insurance Co. But Barber’s Innovation in |
Service Brings Him to 
Grief With Prohibition 
Agents.

New York, June 5—The latest in
novation in New York barber shops is 
the serving of drinks with a shave, it 
was reported at city prohibition head
quarters after e£ visit by three agents to 
the shop of Sam Eisenman, 2,085 Madi-

The agents, Williams, Don- tecosL la the Mission Church of 8t.

assisse,
ward H O.BnsloW, I Prince Ed
wardjatt Gao- W. Morrell, Hsvmarket 
Sq.f Fnd Stove Hospital, City Rd.j 
Irrial IX Appleby, 89 St. Janes Shf 
Philip Grannan, 563 Main St; Quinn St j 
Ox, 415 Main St.; G H. Ritchie, 320. 
Main'St; P. Nase * Son, Ltd, Incfian- 
town; J. Stout, Fairville; w. E, 
f/ui, 81 Union St, West Side,

Off era the Securities of the Largeet add Wealthiest 
Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

I

Argentine Team Wins.

Hurlingham, June 4—The Argentine 
polo team won the final match In the 
Roshampton open challenge cup'tourna
ment played here yesterday, defeating 
the Eosthampton team of Ear! YV. Hop
ping, the American poloiste, by the score 
of 8 to 2.

Whitsun Day was fully observed in 
the city churches yesterday. In the An
glican churches the sanctuary colors and 
vestments were all in red, typifying the 
tongues of fire which descended at Pen-Emer-

son avenue.

\
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BRITISH TROOPS |UL VIIEIlt OF THREE RILLED BÏ 
STORM PETTIGOE [[OWLS IS TRAIN H NORTON

LIBERAL NI. P. P. MILLS, VERMONT

>

I

illllFj m •XX-1

P/MInfantry V «0

bMX.

town „ m Free St«t=.ter „my who entered >t on

Montreal-Newport, V t., Train 
Hits Motor Car — Baby 
Carried 600 Yards on 
Front of Locomotive, But 
Escapes With Few Scratch- 

• es.
WmIm vETZ»1

A

Hon. P. J. Veniot Address
es Audience of More Than

I500.the troops 
May 30.

hill outside the town.

[Bpertal to The Telegraph.) (Canadian Press Dou„
Edmundston, June +—Dr. L. J. V i°- Sherbrooke, “ y daugh-

lette, mayor of St. Leonard’s, was re- Ray his wife and “ son Pat-
turned unopposed at nomination day , ter, Gladys, are dead, an 
proceedings here on Saturday morning rick, eighteen years old, is seriously

—» - — s -;
™ ïn

automobile when J^n train

Reports from 
swarming with khaki, 
operations from headquarters

Will Your Child Have a College Education ?
Now only .Uby-wid.. rZ&PJSg'SfSÏZSi

child to college. ,t u ^ simplest surest means of
Are you trying now to save a little each guaranteeing that your child will not have 

-ear in order to ensure that your child fQ go through life without a complete 
will have that advantage ? education—and all that a good educa on

You can arrange to give your child the 
best education available—provided you 
act now.

on a
had been kept running. Father 

heard the shots was just 
the gunmen run past the

were

whichRepublican Evacuation.
When it became evident that the Brit- 

moving in force against Petti- 
Republicans began to with-

Magee, who 
in time to see 
parochial house to the car.

Magistrate Flanagan’s last words 
“I forgive them.” “ .

A boy was wounded by a stray shot. 
One civilian was killed and twenty 

were wounded during two hours sharp

leaving Ne wry with machine gun and rifle nre, leaving t the civilians used bombs rifles and pis-
wrecked by a bomb.

lsh were 
goe, the
draw; consequently there was little re- 

of soldiers in motors 
foot who dashed through the

the Montreal-Newport 
anThIaDou^y’sghwere motoring from

L°u was rating, and it is thought they 
did not see the train until the engine 
crashed full into the car complete^ 
shattering it and instantly kiUmg Mrs. 
Dougay and her daughter. The baby, 
after teing carried in front of the en
gine with his dead mother and sister
for six hundred yards, escaped with a
few scratches. Alec Dougay died on 
the way to the ‘ Sherbrooke hospital 
where the son is now under treatment.

sis tance to parties 
and on $

mm
s>1
m i

means. . ,
Let u» tdl you more about it Send the

pou to-day. No obligation, of courae I
Belfast,

resident magistrate, was 
this morning as he was 
cathedral after mass.
CaPACsd' Magistrate Flanagan 
cathedral he was approached by 
men one of whom said “come with us. I was

aboard an automobile the engine ot the last trains.

cou
The assassins es-

Theto is. A saloon was
As the curfew hour approached com- 

with the centre of the city 
the streets Manufacturers life

INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office,

left the
three I munication

cut off and every one on 
searched, with much resulting in- 

hurrying to catch * Hit
i.

THE DUKE OF YORK 
OFF TO WEDDING

- Toronto, Canada.
. MACHUM CO., LIMITED, 
Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.

•mm^Astoria"U) Shoes
Tailor Made for Particular Trade

You Buy Tailored Clothes--
Why Not Buy Tailored Shoes? In

yTHE E. R
Managers for the

left London for Belgrade yesterday, 
bearing sumptuous gifts of jewelr;^ fI°™ 
the British royal family to the future of Jugoslavia. This is the Duke 

official mission abroad.

; j with foil particular. of ,our Child’» Educational Hnd.wm.et Policy.

____ _ —__ Address----------------------- —-
Without any obUeuMe». w™ yon kindly famish on 
years of age, and am {Sjfl.!1*’'

Pi
1

queen 
of York’s firstdr. j. l. violette.

was made vacant by the acceptance of 
the shrievalty of the county by the for- 

member, Donat L- Daigle.
I Hon J, E. Michaud, of Edmundston,
: appeared for the Liberal candidate and

speeches were made by Hon. Mr. Mich 
and, Hon. L. A. Dugal, and the success
ful candidate.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon, Hon. 
, Peter J. Veniot, minister of public 
! works, addressed more than 500 people 

meeting in a theatre and made a

mer

sæaaaSsfg!
For exactly the same reason, you should buy 
For exjctlX Astoria, All-Leather Shoes“UM-”*de *°2om££-*o row « ;"d ™

_ styles that suit your foot. Astona 
material is flawless. Astona Shoes 

A are made faultlessly.

A
H 00 Hn i at a 

fine impression-H
fl

N. B. GIRLS PASS

Extraordinary Beauty and StyloKatherine Ryan, Ethel J. Chittick and

gasroàis 511^5
St Stephen; tyinnifred A. Horne, Edith 
B. Carter and Eva M. Trueman, of 
Moncton, and Frances L. Corine, or 
Chatham, have passed the federal exam
inations for clerk-stenographers ; Dons 
A Barbour, Bessie M. Gregg. Grace A. 

ni Walsh, Mary J. Walsh, Winnifred Mur- I phy, Marguerite M. Titus, Kathryn P. 
1 I Williams, Mary A. Quinn and Cather- U ine McBriarty, all of St. John; Dorothy 

E Hickey and Alice A. Teed, of Monc
ton, and R. W. J. Nesbit and Elizabeth 
H Dow, both of St. Stephen, have pass
ed for Junior clerk stenographers.

*

7 Good shoes, like good clothes, 
longer—the value is there.

,0. The New and Improved
Gvay^Dovt Special

wear

Scott-McHale, Limited
Canada

il

London

XHE wonderfully improved Gray-Dort motor 
1 and chassis can now be had with a body 

and equipment, of extraordinary beauty and
style.
The New Gray-Dort Special is the smartest 
thing on wheels. It represents the very last 
word in automobile design.

\

V
I

f
i

investment value you have not

cmwme
It represents an 
been offered for years.
See this sensational car. Compare it with cars 
at anV price. Drive it. Note how it excels your 
previous experience of light car performance.ESspP

pulls away, you suddenly note a 
wild - eyed, dishevelled, human 
being tear his way through the 
crowd and rush to the dock s edge 
-too late. The poor man had to 
fix a tire on the way to the boat. 
“On time” is the record of the busi
ness man who trusts his schedule 
to the unfailing dependability of 
“Gutta Percha” Tires

brief specifications

CHATHAM, ONT.GRAY-DORT MOTORS LIMITED

1ON DISPLAY AT 

WM. P1R1E SON & COMPANY,
DISTRIBUTORS

PRICE- The cost of a tire Is what you spend In

to.b.Sr.to’to. „ ,h„ they
fSâlr Æ. ÎKm STch«P«« U" » W-

!

. „ St. John, N. B.42 Sydney Street -

“GUTTA
PERCHA Gray-Dort

TIRES
“Quality all Through9

” of9 tfio Car FieLds—n [~~me «Class
iw1na *8 y.

fur*
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MENTAL HYGIENETHE SCHOONER MAUD
X- *i I Amundsen 

Expedition 
Gets Away
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“ The Essential Spirit of 
Health and Happiness is 
Mental.”

Seattle, June 4—The auxiliary power 
schooner Maud, bearing the Amundsen 
Polar Basin Scientific expedition sailed 
from Seattle at 3.40 yesterday afternoon 
for Nome, Alaska, on the first leg of a 
five-year voyage through the Arctic ice 
packs.

Captain Oscar Wisting, sailing master lie health movement to the pioneer 
of the Maud, commanded the vessel, studies of Louis Pasteur, Dr. James 
Raold Amundsen, chief of the expedi- Roberts, Medical Officer of Health for 
tion having decided to proceed to Nome Hamilton, speaking on public health 
by steamer, sailing today. ; organization at last week’s convention of

The United States army tug Mahopac th? Ontario Health Officers’ Association, 
and a flotilla of cruisefs from the fleets i said: 
of the Seattle and Queen City Yacht j 
clubs escorted the Maud up the Puget 
Sound.

!§il:ig i
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Ascribing the birth of the modern pub- w,wm ■y'::-:-:---:-,:,,::
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/X, 1■ ,J
« ■»In addition to the control of com

municable diseases, supervision of water 
supplies, sewage, housing and elimination 
of nuisances, we do not hestitate to in
clude in the category of public health 
activities such subjects as infant wel
fare, school hygiene, public health edu
cation, industrial, dental hygiene and 
personal hygiene.”

Results in mental hygiene promised 
more than others. “The essential spirit 
of health and happiness Is mental, and 
has a future as far beyond that of 
physical-disease control as the mind of 
man is the greater objective for which 
we build the healthy body,” he con
tended.

“The present system of health ad
ministration, in my opinion, reflects 
quite characteristically the rapidity of 
the evolutionary changes in our ideas 
with respect to the causation of disease 
and I he method of prevention, and, in 
my opinion, leaves much to be desired,” 
said Dr. Roberts, who wondered if it 
would be necessary for an educated lay 
public to point out the way to the medi
cal profession.

The more direct intetest of the Dis
trict Health Officer in the work of the 
local boards had had a stimulating in
fluence on the work of the local officers, 
and led to the awakening of a keener 
interest in health matters in very many 
communities. School inspection was im
perfect and industrial was no yet be
yond the stage of experimental research.

“In the domain of mental hygiene, 
problems of delinquency, incorrigibility 
and criminally are receiving some atten
tion. The question of how to increase 
the stock of the thrifty and capable and 
shift from their shoulders the burden of 
the unenterprising rich and unenterpris
ing poor is still in the novitiate stage,” 
he said.

Most of the difficulties in providing an 
adequate service, Dr. Roberts attribute 1 
to the fact that the unit of administra
tion is too small. Prevention should oc
cupy a more prominent position in the 
medical profession, and there might be à 
consolidation of effort and uniformity 
of purpose among voluntary association, 
which might be amalgamated into one 
effective auxiliary.
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p&æg X REPAIRS WILL 
BE COMPLETED 

IN SHORT TIME
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Snowy white 
without boiling
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^ | 'HAT dull, grey, streaky look that you always 
-L had to boil out of your clothes is never there 

when you use Rinso. It soaks the dirt, 
softens it, loosens it so thoroughly that it all 
away in the rinsing, leaving the clothes sweet, 
snowy-white and fresh as new.
It’s because Rinso is the new, modem scientific 
washing preparation that works in an entirely 
new way. It washes by soaking. It is altogether 
different from ordinary soaps and washing powders. 
So, it should be used differently. Do not 
Rinso itself into the tub. 
liquid first, as per directions;

IF YOU USE A WASHING MACHINE
Soak your clothes in the Rinso suds as usual—for 
one hour, two hours, overnight, or whatever time is 
convenient. Then add more Rinso solution and work 
the machine. Rinse and dry—you’ll have a clean, 
sweet, snow-white wash.

runs

Accident at Musquash Plant 
on Friday Evening Causes 
Break in Wood Stave Pipe.

Captain Raold Amundsen’s exploration ship which is about to .start on a journey to the frozen North, carrying food 
and other equipment to last for seven years. The party on the trip will be in constant communication with the rest of 
the world by means of a powerful radio set, by which they will report their progress.

pour 
Make your RinsoThe Musquash development work has 

been practically completed, and but for 
an accident which occurred on Friday 
the first test of the machinery would 
have been made this week, Mr. Shep
herd, a member of the engineering firm 
of Mitchell & Mitchell having arrived 
in the city for that purpose. The ac
cident will not delay the completion of 
the work very long. Regarding it Mr.
Shepherd said last night:

“Early on Friday evening an accident 
occurred at the ten-foot diameter wood 
stave pipe at the hydro-electric plant at 
Musquash which caused a breakage of 
the pipe at a point where the latter is 
supported In an earth embankment 
While a wood stave pipe of this char
acter is being filled for the first time, 
temporary leakage occurs along the pipe 
until the wood staves swell or the steel 
bands encircling the pipe are tightened 

•at the points of leakage. As is custom
ary the pipe was being filled slowly 
through one of the two small filler gates 
in the large control gate in the intake 
house at the East Branch dam, an oper
ation which would ordinarily have taken 
two or three days. During the evening 
while the small filler gate was being 
operated a breakage occurred in the con
trol gear which rendered closing of the 
gate impossible and left the gate partly Hartford, Vt., June 4 Hon. Samuel 
open. As the gate is some eighteen feet “• Pingree,^ the oldest surviving gov- 
below water level repairs could not be ernor. of Vermont,, is dead. He was 
effected immediately and more water j born in 1832. During the civil war he 
than was intended entered the pipe. The commanded the Eighth Vermont regi- 
temporary leakage at the fill caused part ment, 
of the latter to be washed out, thereby 
allowing the pipe to settle and ultimately 
break.

“It may be stated that there is prac
tically no loss of material of which the 
pipe Is constructed, and the repairs to 
the fill and the pipe will be effected in 
a matter of two to three weeks.”

STOPS 50 YEARS’ DYSPEPSIA•*>
amazed at quick results with 

Dr. Caldwell’! Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin.

"Sufferers from dyspepsia and indi
gestion often think they can set per
manent relief by chewing charcoal 
tablets, mint loxenges and such 
things. But constipation usually 
accompanies dyspepsia and a medi
cine is required that contains in
gredients for both conditions.

Mr. G. James of 6 Norfolk Ave., 
Galt, On t., foun d such a fortunate com- 
bination in Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, which gave him relief 
from 60 years of dyspepsia. With the 
game remedy Mrs. Ellen Laira of 
Pictou, N. S., now in her 87th year, 
freed herself from a lifetime of 
chronic constipation.

This remarkable medicine is a veg
etable compound of Egyptian Senna 
and other simple laxative herbs with 
pepsin, the greatest of all the diges- 
tants. It acts mildly and gently and 
'does not gripe, and hence it is ideal 
for old people. It is so safe, how
ever, that thousands of mothers give

Mr.Ji

X
‘ V RinsoAtDublin, June 4—Dublin yesterday wit

nessed a spectacle, omitted for many 
years past, when 7.000 British troops

in Phoe-

Made by 
the makers 

of LUX
All

Grocersstationed in the city paraded 
nix Park in a revival of the annual 
observance of the King’s birthday. Not
withstanding the number of men on 
parade, it was declared that only 200 

had been drawn from each battal-

KUhf

men
ion and other units, three brigades being 
represented in the review.

This was the first time a review had 
been held since 1914. General Sir Ne
ville Macready, commander of the 
forces in Ireland, was the inspecting 
officer.

While the parade was in progress 
machines from the air force detach
ment manoeuvred above the reviewing 
grounds.

The Royal Hibernian Pensioners, vet
erans of the old Irish regiments, some 
of which have already been disbanded 
and others soon to be, were accorded 
rnlaces of honor.

*> God Save the King was played by 
eighteen massed bands. After the in
spection officers and men doffed their
caps and cheered repeatedly for King 
George.

Mr. G. James, Galt, Ont.
it to babes in arms. Everÿ drug
gist sells Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, and a dose will 
cost you less than a cent People 
who once use this medicine never 
afterwards resort to strong 
physics, calomel, etc.

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if you do not 

need a laxative at this mompu, let me send you 
a Half-Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you will 
have it handy when needed. Simply send pour 
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 21 
Front St., Bridge burg, Ont. Write me today.

Thomas W. Woods, all of Moncton ; 
Michael Brophy, Red Pine; John Mc
Connell, Eel River; Joseph Mann,Flat- 
lands ; Matthias H. Somers, Berry’s 
Mills, and Charles H. Sterling, South 
Devon.

The Knox troop of boy scouts held 
its closing meeting on Friday night, 
celebrating the occasion with a banquet. 
The committee in charge of the supper 
consisted of Mrs. R. M. Legate, Mrs. A. 
Brown, Mrs. F. Fennimore and Mrs. W. 
McCallum. Harold Wet-more, the scout
master, was presented with a gold watch 
chain pendant.

HON. S. E. PINGREE DEAD.
1

s
ingly asked if concerts could be given 
at the Lancaster and the East St John 
hospitals during the stay ot the com
pany in St. John. The committee was 
assured that the players would be glad 
to give the concerts, while Lancaster 
hospital was favored In being first, the 

The musical comedy players from the East St. John hospital Is not to be for- 
Queen square theatre, Marty Dupree gotten. Dr. J. A. McCarthy had one 
and her company, provided a fine sacred" of the large wards arranged for the con- 
concert programme at the Lancaster D. cert party and as many as possible of 
S. C. R. hospital yesterday afternoon the patients were there. The keen de- 
and gave the patients a rare and greatly light of the members of the audience and 
appreciated treat. The manager of the their gratitude were easily seen. (Canadian Press Despatch.)
theatre had announced that the com- txi’ÔP Halifax, N. S., June 4—The business
paii.v would be glad to give entertain- KtUIAL IN ST. DAVIDS. i section of Bonne Bay (Nfld.), was swept 
meats for local hospitals and similar in- . , ,. . by fire which caused a loss of $250,000,
stitutions, and members of one of the ?r*a“ r51clta ,,of high ment was acct>rdjng to- advices received in Haii-
G. W. V. A. special committees accord- *,ven m St: D,avlds <*«irch after the,fax today-

evening service last night and was great- The following losses were reported:
ly enjoyed by a large audience Byard Court house, government store, three
Curne the organist was assisted by stoKS ^ residence, S. G. Preble; cus- 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes, pianist, and Mrs. T. ; toms house, Bank of Nova Scotia, shop 
J. Gunn, violinist and the programme | and three stores, J. P. Halihurton; resi- 
given was one well calculated to delight j dence and two stores, John Roberts; 
lovers of good music. The numbers j two store each, Stephen Taylor and 
were as follows: Pastorale in A major, j Thomas Rose; shop and warehouse, T. 
by Guilnant, piano and oi$an; Inter- a. Garcin; shop, J. A. Cohen; store 
mezzo by Henry Dunham, organ; chor- each, W. Roberts and William Wheeler; 
ale in A minor by Caesar Franck, or- i residence, Charles Read, 
gan; Ave Maria, by Bach Gonoud, vio
lin, piano and organ; Fantaaie, by Clif
ford Demares t, piano and organ ; Pre
lude in E. flat, by Bach, organ.

Great Fire 
at Bonne 
Bay, Nfld.

QKVE CONCERT IN 
* D. S. C R. HOSPITAL

i
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>5East or 

West 
Eddy’s 
Best

—since 18511

I i/i
Riga, June 4—Soviet representatives 

in Riga said yesterday that they had 
heard nothing of the report that Pre
mier Lenine of Russia had suffered a 
stroke. With reference to the report 
that Maxim Litvinoff and Karl Radek 
had left Berlin for Moscow Immediately 
upon hearing the news that Lenine was 
stricken, the Soviet agents declared that 
Litvinoff passed through Riga Thurs
day, going to Reval and that Radek 
passed here Friday en route to Moscow. 
Lenine Has Apoplexy.

Moscow, June 4—Confirmation was 
obtained today of the report that Niko
lai Lenine, the Bolshevik premier, had 
suffered an apopletic stroke. It is de
clared his condition is serious but that 
he is improvingi

mÎL2

etches a day

■35

» ety
for over 75 
relied upon

years has 
Gouraud’s 

Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season’s activities.

SendJS c. for 
Trial Sbe • 

FERD.T. HOPKINS A SON
Montreal

m ii

tr=Ti*i * fruit,» Insurance is estimated at $125,000.

^SS^^Back of 
every Eddy match.

URGES POWER TO 
BEAT DEAR COAL

TCHITCHERIN LEAVES.
Genoa, June 4—M. Tchitcherin, the 

Russian Bolshevik representative, left 
here for Moscow yesterday.

Dr. J. V. Anglin left on Saturday to 
attend the annual meeting of the Amer
ican Psychiatric Association, whose ses- 

: sions are to be held this year in Quebec
/

city from June 6 to 10 .

CORNS On Canada’s first birthday, Eddy’s were already 
16 years * d. When the last spike was driven on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1886, Eddy’s had 
passed their 35th milestone. When Ottawa was 
still Bytown—seven years before it became Ca
nada’s capital—Eddy’s were making matches for 
Canada’s total population of 1,850,000 people.

Deep-rooted in Canadian soil before Confedera
tion, Eddy’s are more Canadian than the Domin
ion. The business romance of this great pioneer 
industry is the history of Upper and Lower Canada 
for three-quarters of a century—since 1851!

Eddy’s have seen the number of match consumers 
grow from less than 1,850,000 to 9,000,000.

In the great Eddy family of 2,500 loyal Canadian 
workers are found, many who have seen service for 
over 40 years—from father to son and daughter.

And never a strike since 1851!
With a payroll of over $2,500,000 a year, the 

gigantic Eddy plant spreading over 75 acres is now 
producing 120,000,000 matches a day of superla
tive quality—equal to 5,143 miles of matches end 
to end.

This long-continued supremacy is the result of 
unfaltering adherence to the Eddy ideal—the 
most for the money.

“Eddy’s” is the Canadian word for matches!

Ottawa, June 4—P. M. Draper, secre
tary-treasurer of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, in speaking at a 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun- 

j dl on the coal situation not only charged 
! that the price paid by people for coal 
was excessive, but strongly urged that 

j the government should set up a board of 
experts to evolve some system whereby j the potential electrical power of the 
country could be converted for heating 
purposes and so make Canada independ
ent of anthracite coal imported from 
the United States.

Prest-O-Plates 
Mean Plenty of “Pep”

%

Stopitheiftpammtoneiminute
FT1HEY are the backbone of Preet-O-Lite Batteries. Bet- 
1 ter than ordinary plates, they make Preet-O-Lite Bat
teries better than ordinary batteries.

Prest-O-Plates combine a peculiar porosity with an un
usual hardness, which explains their quick delivery of 
power in cold weather, and great heat-resisting, non
buckling strength

Prest-O-Lite Batteries are specified by the majority of 
leading Canadian manufacturers, and this list is growing.

How is your battery working ? Is its^ulse low? Come 
around and consult our specialists. We prolong the life 
of all batteries, and we never tell you that you need a new 
battery until you do. Drive around and get our friendly 
expert advice.

EDDY FACTS!
Eddy matches ere 

and counted under 
ment supervision 
—in 35 styles ef various 

lengths to suit every individ
ual requirement.

—with various colored heads. 
—in washed air.
—from selected, otean, straight 

grained Canadian white pins, 
kiln-dried.

—to stand every strain of 
striking on any surface.

—carefully inspected before 
being packed.

—every process for making 
boxes, packing board and 
printing is done by Eddy’s. 

—Eddy’s was the first word 
for matches in 18S1.

—Eddy’s is the last word in 
19221
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NATIONAL CHAPTER 
I. O. D. E. ELECTSin summer. ,

Vancouver, B. C., June 4—The na
tional chapter I. O. D. E., faced an elec
tion this year as the result of Miss Af- 
noldi’s announcement that she cannot 
stand for a third time. At yesterday’s 
session the election was held resulting 
as follows: President, Mrs. H. E. Doo
little, Toronto; first vice-president, Mrs. 
H. F. Burkholder, Hamilton ; second 
vice-president, Mrs. Selwyn Holstead, 
Toronto; third vice-president, Mrs. A. 
U. Depencier, Vancouver; fourth vice- 
president, Mrs. Ryrfe; fifth vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Randolph; sixth vice-presi
dent, Mrs. J. D. Hay; secretary, Miss 
McLellan; treasurer, Mrs. Warren Dar
ling, Toronto; organizing secretary, 
Mrs. Malcolmson; educational secretary, 
Miss Constance King, Toronto ; Echoes 
secretary, Mrs. Baker, Toronto ; stand
ard bearer, Mrs. McClymont, Quebec; 
Miss Jean Arnoldi was made honorary 
vice-president.

Comsiue acids often 
Cutting of corns is injure the tissues 
dangerous—and does around the corn ; they 
not rftnoot the cause do not remote the causs)

Distributors For St. John: 
H. B. BROWN & SON,

377 Haymarket Square
> i\

THE OLDEST SERVICE TO MOTORISTS

f
Lb I

f3
Zino-pads—Dr. Scholl’s new discovery— 
give immédiate relief from pain while re
moving the cause. Easily applied; scie», 
tife; sure: and absolutely safe. Special 
met for cams, callouses and bunions

il

SPEAKER IN BED
»

EDDYS MATCHES
Cleveland, June 4—Tris Speaker, man

ager and centre fielder of the Cleveland 
Americans, has been ordered to bed by 
the club physician as the result of an at
tack of bronchitis. The doctor said he 
would be out of the game several days.

Catcher Steve O’Neill is confined to 
his bed with an attack qf influenza and 
Catcher Nunamaker is laid up with a 
broken finger.

Dl Scholl's
TAno--pads

I Pen up whereI you »— into »<r" iit]
100% 

MADE IN 
CANADA

THE E.B.EDDYCO. LIMITED

CanadaPut one on 
the pain is gone! AGENT: SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.in Use the Want Ad. Way Ask your druggist or shoe dealer.

N.B. MEN HONORED 
BY KING GEORGE

The Imperial Service Medal has been 
awarded by King George to Andrew 
Crozier and Neil Johnson, St. John; 
Gonzagne Boulianne, St. Leonards ; John 
Kean, Campbellton ; Alexander Barnett, 
Joseph E. Evans, Abraham Bell, Martin 
C. Daly, David S. Geldart, James Gil
lespie, Joseph Joyce, Phillipe C. LeBIanc, 
Maxime LcBIanc, Julien T. Leger, Don
ald McKenzie, Albert W. McKewen, 
Alexander McLeod, George A. Magee, 
William T. Sands, James T. Starkey, 
William Union, John C. Weldon and

,,
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LOCAL NEWS 4 FROM HERE ON
THE MET*

Timely Reductions in

CURTAINS and C0RT1NETSREXALL 
One Cent Sale

«S3

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 

Barton, 46 Middle street, West End will 
sympathize with them in the loss of their 
infant son, Kenneth Roy.

BOARD OF TRADE.
The secretary of the St. John Board 

of Trade has received an Inquiry from 
a firm in Leominster, Mass., asking for 
the names of dealers in apple wood 

1 There are none known in these prov
inces.

House Furnishing Departmentin ourThe Canadian Pacific Metagama sailed 
Saturday, 
are Miss

Prices Have Been Greatly Reduced in Order 
_ to Make a Rapid Clearance of All Lines Quoted.

hemstitched and bordered. White, cream. Regular PRICt «= YD.

COTORED MARQUISETTES for overdrapes and draperies. Regular $1.00 quality ... .|^E pRICE, 33c YD.

ÜëSS up *5 2

jy B1?-S sP 2 Pairs Only Single Border—Regular price, $7 --------SALE PRICE, $4.25
2 Pairs Only Single Border—Regular price, $6 .................... SALE PRICE, $3.50
2 Pairs Only Single Border-Regu ar price, $4.75......... | | " sale PRICE, $5.00
2 Pairs Only Single Border—Regular price, $6.-5........ SALE PRICE, $9.00
1 Pair Only Double Border—Regular,price, $   SALE PRICE, $A50
1 Pair Only Double Border—Regular price, $9..............."'.'.SALE PRICE, $5.00
2 Pairs Only Double Border-Regular pnce, $7 ................. PRICE, $2 75
1 Pair Only Double Border-Regular price, $3.76..................

from Montreal for Glasgow on
Among prominent passengers 
J. G. Sime of Montreal, distinguished 

author, who is president ofTHURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
Canadian
the Montreal branch of the Canadian 

K. J. Dunstan of
here. CURTAIN SCRIMS in plainTwo articles for the price of one, 

plus one cent.
Authors’ Association;
Toronto, vice-president of the Bell Tele
phone Company of Canada accompanied

Dunstan; Miss J. Virtue, pr n-
STAY OF PROCEEDINGS.

Chief Justice H. A. McKeown, in su
preme court chambers this morning, or
dered a stay of proceedings in the 
of D. J. Buckley against nine insurance 
companies until arbitration can be made 
In the matter of the loss. F. R. Taylor, 
K.C., and J. H. A. L. Fairweather ap
peared for Mr. Buckley and M. G- Teed, 
K. C., for the insurance companies. Mr. 
Teed made a motion of appeal against 
the order.

cYpafof Sr»s cVege; PrinV Al- |

ril!e, Ont;’ Mrs.'A. W^Wakefield^Zl I 

ter Bobbie Wakefield aand Miss Bessie j 
Wakefield, Montreal. , _

Mrs. Wakefield is the wife of Dr 
Wakefield of- Megantic, Que., who saned 
from St. John

Watch for Big List in Wednesday’s Times
SCRIMcase

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. unuc, ” * , I
last January on the I 

Metagama for England, where he joined 
the other members of the expedition t 
hopes to scale Mount Everest this sum- , 

TTIF BAY STEAMSHIPS. mer. These members had accomplis
On Saturday the C. P. R. bay steam- thTnorth ap-

!» za ^ toeld, M. A, D.

DW STw« alVed down TJr five EnJ-
minutes to make a re-adjustment, but ( ^ ,’876 He was educated at Sed-
from that on everything worked smooth- » School Trinity College, Cam-
ly She made the return trip from wharf berg* and the London Hospital. He
to wharf in two hours and 0ft>'~f°ur S’ a trooper in the Imperial
minutes, six minutes better than her yeomfmry jn tlie South African War. 
scheduled time It is expected she will Tears he was in Labrador and
■be able to make a much faster trip later y(.wfoun[Uand as volunteer medical offi- 
on if it is found necessary. ”r in the Roya] National Mission to

Deep Sea Fishermen. In this work he 
was connected with the Association for 
the Prevention of Consumption and was 
organizing officer of the Newfoundland 
Command of the Legion of Frontiers- 

. He holds the rank of captain in the 
In 1915 he left his work for the 

He served for

100 Kin* Street
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.”

I I

Stores Close 
Saturdays 

1 p. m. Open 
Fridays Until 

10 p.m.

Stores Close 
Saturday,

1 p. m. Open] 
Friday Until 

10 p. m.

6Û tesSPORTS HATS limited

See Our Recent Arrivals.
June 5, ’22.TRIMMED HATSDRESS HATS

Quality Hats at Quantity Prices.

TAILORED HATS

Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.
SEVERELY HURT.

Friends of James Garnett, Prince Ed
ward street, will be sorry to learn that 
he is in the hospital as the result of an 
accident on Friday morning. He 
helping some men at William Iyew‘3 and je_jon
Son’s to carrying an iron rail when it Canadian Medical Corps.

■ slipped from their grasp and fell on Mr. & tjme on the hospital ship Letitia. In 
0 Garnett’s foot, badly crushing three toes. mg he Tet,lrned to Canada. The sum- 

| It was feared for a time that an ampu- j mfr of 192o he spent c 1» tubing the moun- 
: tation would be necessary hut today It tains near Banff, and for the past year 
is reported that this will probably be heen practicing his profession at-
avoided. Lake Megantic. . .

Dr. Wakefield married Miss Marjorie 
Younger of Montreal. He has written 
papers on medical subjects and has lec
tured in Canada and elsewhere. He is 
a member of severaal medical associa- 

and mountain climbing and other

c tag:

Mothers !m,was men

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Here’s a Real Chance For You. to Economize

Boys’ Suits
• f

1 lv

a Men’s DIED IN ARLINGTON.
Mrs. John Cummings, 164 Metcalf 

street, on Friday received a letter from 
Arlington, Mass., telling of the death 

! of her sister, Mrs. Charles Thibadeau 
there. She leaves her husband, three clubs.

! sons, Samuel, Charles and Christopher; Maritime passengers sailing on the 
three daughters, Mamie, Elizabeth and Metagama we”= Mrsj 7,

, Katherine, all of Arlington; three broth- Mrs Hand, and and Mr^ Whitewaj 
ers William, Samuel and George Cap- of this city; J. McGlic of Am he s , •
son of this city, and three sisters, Mrs. S.; Dr John Campron of Halifax, and 
Cummings and Mrs. George Titus of David Garrity of Inverness, N, S. 
this city, and Mrs. Logan of Maine. The 
funeral service was held in Arlington on 

Friends here will be sorry to 
learn of her death.

(\

With Two Pairs of Bloomerstions

Straw $12.75\ IBoaters\
Friday.

have been able toIt’s so long ago now that we 
offer real quality boys’ suits with two pairs of 
bloomers at such a low price as this that you have 
probably forgotten such a thing ever existed.

A STRAW HAT THAT FITS THE HEAD.

IN WITH 338PRESENTATION.
On Friday evening a very pleasant 

held at the home of Mr.

7
brim of heavy braids, with full crown.

In the new narrow
-A HAT YOU’LL LIKE."

Price $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
I gathering was
land Mrs- N. A. Rogers, King street 
east, when friends of Miss Ethel Hawker 

! met to extend to her their good wishes 
I before her departure to spend the sum- 
! mer months in England. On behalf! of 
■the gathering. Mr. Rogers présenta to 
! Miss Hawker a folding umbrella, artisti
cally disguised as a shower bouquet of 
roses and bearing an original verse, the 

I best wishes of the friends interested. In
I thanking those present, Miss Hawker ex- Quebec, June 6—The Canadian 
I pressed her deep appreciation of the kind steamship Scandinavian, from Antwerp 
i thought behind the gifts. An enjoyable and Southampton, arrived at Quebec at 
1 evening was spent and Mrs. Rogers was 9 30 O’clock with 38 passengers, among 
voted an excellent hostess. Novelty place wh0n> were included 17 third class and 

| cards of miniature steamers were on landed the latter this morning for im- 
! the tables and served as an artistic re- mjgration inspection. At ten o clock
I minder of the reason for the meeting of they were forwarded to their western

_ the group. destinations. These new arrivals com-

Boys Prefer Sirt Soils »s l ess ^ ESTATE NEWS EÜÜÉ
be proud of. For they meet his ideas as ■ x _________ _ residents of Montreal, Toronto, Lorn!I t

And every boy appreciates these. And I and Winnipeg and other points m tl |
Apd y j j I, The following real estate transfers west. ,

sort mothers depend on in g' __ Capt. J. Hall, commander of the vessel
have been recorded. had nothing spècial to report except that

I Hetty Coles to F. W. A. Cameron, h^d Pgg gQod and they had a
property in Portland Place. flne passage. Returned Canadians re-

W. Cameron to K. A. Wilson, prop- port_ according to their observation and 
erty in Winter street. opinion, business in the British Isles is

| S. H. Ewing and others to E. Prime, under improvement and commercial m- 
I property in Lancaster. dus try gradually creeping towards
I S. H. Ewing and others to Harriett normal.
I. Burlev nroperty in Simonds.

I "j..J. Goldie to W. A. Wilson, prop- KINGS COUNTY MEETINGS, 
erty in Lancaster. ~

| D. K. Hazen to H. A. Powell, prop- The campaign in favbr of J.y- 
ertv in King Square. Kenna, the government candidate in

Heirs of M. Hogan to Lizzie S. Kings County, is being conducted with 
White, property in Union’-street. great vigor and universal interest lin

Laurlston Co. to Constance V. Mullin, been aroused. Meetings for the 
property in Mecklenburg street. two weeks have been arranged as to-

E. Prime to W. R. Carvell, property lows:— 
in I ancaster. Tuesday, June 6, Havelock

H \ Powell to LaTour Ltd-, property Wednesday, Berwick d
in Kimr Souare Thursday, Uphum and Hammond.

J pg Iiq Teed and others to H. E. Friday, Mechanic Settlement.
Brown, property in Summer street. “^June^t Greenwich.

Tuesday, Norton.
Wednesday, Hampton and Rothesay. 
Thursday, Sussex. „ „
Among the speakers, besides Mr. Mc

Kenna, will he Premier Foster and Horn 
Messrs. Robinson, Magee, Merserenu and 
Veniot and others. Hon. Mr. Veniot 
will speak at every meeting during the 
last week of the campaign, and will re
fute the charges of extravagance made 
against his department.

/

Arrives at Quebec — Passen
gers Sav That Conditions 
Improve in British Isles.

F. S. THOMAS ;
But here they are again. Fine Wool Tweeds 

in Greys, Browns and Heather mixtures ; two pairs 
of bloomers, snappy boyish styles that will delight

will make a strong appeal
539 to 545 Main Street

Pacific
the boy; qualities that

; and two pairs of bloomers, giving dou-AU-Wool Navy Reefers with brass 

buttons and emblem on
to parents 
hie wear to the suit.

sleeve Only $&50
EXCELLENT SERVICE THEY GIVE AND FOR 

THEIR VERY SMART APPEARANCE
FOR THE

Original Rough and Tumble 
for little fellows from 2 to 8 

Just the thing to keep

' Don’t Miss This Chance—It’s Unusual.

NO REFUNDS 1

The
Coveralls 
years of age. 
the clothes clean during playtime, -$1.50 NO APPROVAL 1

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor»
Suits a boy may 

to style and patterns, 
they bring service qualities of the SCOVIL BROS-, Ltd

' King Street.OAK HALLsuits here.

TURNER, 440 Main St., Cor.Sheri I

Special Sale of Floor 
Coverings

r Say u Molly O”
At “THE ROYAL GARDENS” and enjoy the latest and most de- 

tasted; the latest novelty, the greatest
licious sundae you’ve ever 

favorite at the
Here’s your opportunity to re-rover that hall, dining room or kit- 

chen at less than the material cost us by the carload.
Commencing lb.Uy, JuncS- TÜ

range of Pat‘g“^75cjp f qards Ji this material at nearly double that 
season we sold thousanos o y ^ ^ ^ customers. It is absolutely
price, and with Pf f^t^ftacking, and so flexible that it can be wound 
waterproof, lies flat ... . n„ A special process of saturation
around your finger wit outw6a?the ordinary printed linoleum, and 
provides a surface ^ Is for cash oily, and it will pay you
at a fraction of its cost. Abo P . d display. Bring your room 
to drop everything else and see our wmd^vmsp^y 
measurements when you come, and DO ii JNUW.

Garden Cafe^'Royal Hotel
! Kings County.
I Joel Chase and others to Allen Prince, 
property in Norton.

W. J. Fdster to W. H. Vail, property 
in Springfield.

F. H. McNair and others to .1. w ■
Williamson, property in Rothesay.

J. C. Mitchell and others, to C. r.
Leonard, property in Westfield.

E. P. Ryan to A. F. Seely, property 
in Hampt-on.

Earl Saunders to A. F. Seely, property WHAT MR. PHILLIPS SAID. 
tos“r1EkSee,y to Minnie Seeiy, prop- Tam^

r^m" Starritt to N. A. Sterritt, prop- ^

nyoht„GareeMWTay.or and hdsband^to alMn^ered

"f AB°fp mVney, property wi. K

’^^wàterhuryandotherstoA.W. ^ th= *-«* ^

Hicks, property in Hampton.____  Tn iu news columns
quotes Mr. Phillips as

“After it had been opened for some 
little time some person, up to yesterday 
afternoon unknown, had entered the

The R M. S. P. Chaleur arrived in gate house and evidently under the Im-
oort this morning from Bermuda and the JIre*fiion they u’ore closing the gate
West Indies and docked at McLeod s ned ,t to fuu width, and as a conse-
wharf at twelve o’clock. She carried 104 ce the pipe filled up in about two

of which number sixty-eight hours instead of two days-
second and thirty-five phpiips therefore did not say the

en route to ^ ^ donc by an “evil disposed
to thc person,” but by one who made a mis

take about the gate.

1
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The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.

«
1B IfilT

91 Charlotte Streetthe Standard 
follows :—k 1

X large cargo from
THE WEST INDIES

i !f

rII9 Hats1
I

Lpassenger, 
were cabin, one 
third class. Twenty were

Kong and the remainder were for 
, Canadian points. Among the cabin 

passengers were Sister Ignatius of Anti 
gonlsh; Sister Antonia of Glace Bay and 
Colonial S. G. Roberts, C.B-MX,

and Matrons Will Wear.For Midsummer That Maidens

For Delicious Food fl^^tedpics’^-^ 

vop^pbatve ss
TW. ^metLSltitraJto y/u what,^ 

inter* cooking heat really is.
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

"Hardware Merchants.

SAILORS
In a splendid variety ofMade of the most beautiful Milan straw 

colors, and color combinations. Also white.* POLICE COURT
This morning in the Polic' f””rt’^ 

charged with being drunk were
given their choice of Pjiy'^F 
spending two months in jail- On Sat
urday three others were dealth with in 
a similar manner. ____.

•O
$4.50, $7.50, $8.00roasts, 

e New 
It’s the

If Imen

1$8 each or h favored for Juniors and Kiddiesof Pictou, N. S. There were 
people <J?h^eur carried a record cargo, 
consisting for 2^00 tons of sugar for the 
refinerv; 1,000 puncheons of molasses of 
local firms, and the remainder general,

I also mostly for St. John. Th= hole/
| full and a considerable quantity of deck
load was carried. The passage up was 
fast and uneventful, delightful weather

encountered with thc exception of Union street
a little io* juretsedefr

The soft Milan Straw Hats so muc
are here in abundance. t

$1.50 to $3.25

D MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St. John, N. B.

I fTRAFFIC CASEI :R. G. March today pleaded guilty to] 
charges of exceeding the speed limit on , 
June 1 and allowing his car to stand in 

June 2. He was fined

L i
U\

SINCE 1859
on

bring
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SWISS SAY i 
TO THE SOVIETS

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

GENERAL RILEY 
AND HIS ARMY ON 

PARLIAMENT HILL
DAMAGE WILL N0Ï 

EXCEED $1,200
FIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAYOUT OF CONTROL »
Ottawa, June 5—(Canadian Press)— 

For about twenty minutes this morning 
“General Riley’s “army” of unemployed 
veterans, which had marched from To- 
ront, sat in silent siege of the parlia
ment buildings, then marched back to 
barracks.

1 Promised every consideration and 
sympathetic treatment by the premier 

| and by Hon. H. S. Beland, minister of 
soldiers civil re-establishment at an in
terview between the “army” executive 
and the government, “General” Riley re
turned to his men, and, in an impassion
ed speech, declared that they would re
main in front of the buildings until a 
specific answer was received. The mere, 

In its simplest form a condenser consists of two conducting surfaces sep- sat Pft‘ent'y General Riley ap-
arated by an insulator, known as a dielectric. For high voltage condensers the j Peare_d t’e,.h"*din,g hu"led consulta'
dielectric may be air, glass, or mica and for low voltage condensers thin sheets , tions with individuals in the crowd sur- 
of hard rubber or oiled paper. rounding the “army.” He again called

his men to order.

TWO SHOWS AT ■

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment
Refuse Genoa Delegates Per- j 

mission to Make Short Stay 
in Their Country.

iMr. Bosworth Announces the 
Cause of the Grounding of 
S. S. Montcalm.

Will Not Take More Than a 
Week to Repair the Wood 
Stave Penstock at Mus
quash—Detailed Report by 
Assistant Chief Engineer.

There will be two shoiws as usual at 
the Imperial tonight, Starting at 7 and 
8.30. The Women’s Council concert in 
aid of the soldiers’ hut will begin at 10 
o’clock. The Imperial’s bill with Rich
ard Barthelmess in “Tol’able David,” is 
a splendid one, the big First National 
feature being of exceptional merit.

Lesson No. 17. 
THE CONDENSER.

I
Montreal, June 6—A statement was is

sued this morning by G. M. Bosworth,
Chairman of the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships Limited, to the effect that the 
grounding of the Montcalm near Three 
Rivers during the night of June 2 was 
due to the steering apparatus getting out 
of control.

The Montcalm arrived at Quebec yes
terday morning under her own steam and 
gave no appearance whatever of having 
met with an accident./

The Montcalm had on board 6,30 
■cabin and 318 third-class passengers. The semi-monthly payment of officials 
Prominent among the passengers were and others at city hall was carried out 
Rev. Dennis Cooper of London, Eng- : today, as follows:—Police, $3,442.64 fire 
land, returning after a special trip to j and salvage corps, $2,639.22; ferry, $1,- 
Washington in connection with the 402.80; market, $292.46 ; sundry, $1,393.- 
Rotarian Conference to be held in Los 49; official, $2,227.02.
Angeles; Archdeacon J. Paterson-Smyth, 
director of St. George’s church, Mont
real, accompanied by Mrs. Paterson-

Geneva, June 6—The Swiss govern
ment has refused permission to members 
of the Soviet delegation who attended the 
receht economic conference at Geneva 
to make a short stay in Switzerland to 
“attend to private business.”

An exception was made in the case 
of M. Krassin, to whom permission was 
given to remain in Zurich twenty-four 
hours under police supervision, the Swiss 
government desiring to negotiate for the 
recovery of one billion francs alleged to 
have been confiscated by the Bolshevik! 
from Swiss private citizens in Russia, 
for no indemnity was given.

An important function of the condenser, in the circuit of the radio trans
mitter, is to store up energy in the form of an electrostatic field and then to 
release this energy by discharging across the spark gap and setting up oscil
lations of high frequency. That the damage done through the 

washing out of a fill and a consequent 
collapse of one of the woodstave pen
stocks in the hydro-electric development 
at Musquash will not exceed $1,200 and 
can be replaced in a week, is among the 
details in a report made on the matter 
to the chief engineer, C. O. Foss, by S. 
R. Weston, assistant chief engineer. Mr. 
Weston’s account of the accident is as 
follows :

LOCAL NEWS If two conducting surfaces are so placed that there is a thin layer of air 
between them and the surfaces are connected to a supply of direct or alter
nating; current, and electrostatic field will be created which sets up electrostatic 
lines of force in the thin layer of air between the surfaces. If the supply of 
current is now removed and the surfaces connected, through the external cir
cuit, the electrostatic field will discharge and cause an electric current to flow 
through the external circuit.

The Leyden jar condenser and the mica condenser are two types common
ly used under no conditions of high voltage where the potential across the con
denser may be several thousand volts. The Leyden jar condenser is in general 
use in marine installations and consists of a copper plated glass jar, with walls 
approximately one-eighth of an inch thick. Connections are made to the inside 
and outside coatings of the jar and the jars are usually mounted in a battery 
of six, connected in parallel. The maximum voltage to which Leyden jars may 
be subjected is 15,000 volts.

Several Leyden jars are shown connected in the following diagram. When t j ~ „ , ,, _
connected in parallel, the outer coatings are connected to the one side of the 1 w JÎ,tHdef^°mPa
circuit and the inner coatings to the other side of the circuit. When connect- 1TY’ r ” Assistant Director of
ed in series, the inner coating of one jar is connected to the inner coating of Vl R”kefelJ" Commission for the
next"eaXs showre' C°ating °f ^ C0MleCted to the outer c°ating °f the . subj£t was He^ti, Work*in IndT 
next, as snown. ! try, and his address was one of great

Interest and value. Rotarian Harry 
Morton was in the chair. Among the 
guests were Rotarians from Calgary, 
Nashua, N. H., and Montreal. F. A. 
Dykeman invited the club to picnic this 
year as usual at Ononette, offering golf, 
baseball and other attractions, The 
Lullaby chorus was sung in honor of two 
blushing papas. Arrangements were 
completed for the visit of about twenty 
members to Fredericton tomorrow 
evening to attend an evening meeting of 
the Fredericton Club and presentation of 
Its charter. A resolution of regret end 

I sympathy for Dr. and Mrs. Splanger in 
| their bereavement was adopted. Dr. 
Wyatt, in his address said that Hon. 
Dr. Roberts, as president of the Canadian 
Public Health Association, could not do 
a greater service than to bring about the 
organization of an industrial section ct 
that body.

Rotarian W. C. Clarke reported that 
the net recepits from the Rotary Minstrel 
performance were nearly fourteen liun- 
dren dollars.

The Rotarians were invited to attend 
the meetings of the Health Congress, and 
Pres. Barton appointed a committee to 
arrange for cars to aid in . arrying the 
visitors on a trip to Rothesay.

“Men,” he said, “the premier of Can
ada has neither consented nor refused 
to come out and address you. I con
sider that the government has been very 
evasive. I think that the best thing to 
do is to march back to billets.*’

CITY PAY DAY.

C. O. Foss, Esq., Chief Engineer, N. B.
Electric Power Commission,
St John, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Immediately on receipt of 
a report from Mr. D. Shepherd to the 
effect that the tests which he was con
ducting of the turbines and generating 
machinery at Musquash had been inter
rupted by the "failure of the earth em
bankment (Station 25 Eastern penstock 
grade), I went to the site and made a 
careful inspection of the washed-out fill 
and an inquiry as to the cause of the 
trouble.

It appears, from Mr. Shepherd’s state
ment, that he commenced his operations 
on Thursday, the 29th ult„ and with 
the assistance of his own staff togetner 
with that of Mr. Palmer, the superin
tendent of the Pacific Coast Pipe Com
pany, water was admitted to the Eastern 
penstock,' the lower end of which 
completely filled and tested and found 
in all ways satisfactory to a point above 
the junction with the surge tank. Dur
ing the day frequent manipulation of the 
filler gates at the East Branch Intake 
had been necessary and these gates had 
functioned effectively and without trou
ble of any kind.

The wood stave penstock Itself 
very diry and therefore numerous leaks 
along the length were expected and did 
develop. None of these were of a seri
ous nature and as the bottom staves be
came saturated and swelled the leaks 
rapidly diminished.

At 8 p.m. it was decided to cease op
erations for the day and a member of 
Mr. Shepherd’s staff was sent to the 
Intake to close the filled gates for the 
night. This man returned and reported 
that the western filler gate Ivid been 
closed but that he was unable to 
pletely close the other one which was 
open about one half inch and seemed to 
be stuck there.

On this report Mr. Shepherd opened 
the bye pass at the power house, and 
this bye pass having more than enough 
capacity to pass all the water which 
could get into the penstock from the 
half inch opening in the intake gate, no 
further action was then taken as the fiow 
of a few inches of water along the pen
stock during the night would be bene
ficial.

ROTARY CLUB 
HEARS DOCTOR

B. L. WYATTA CHALLENGE.
A. Mouckley of Montreal, who ar- 

Bmyth and Geoffrey Paterson-Smyth, rived in the city on Saturday, this 
J^no are going to Dublin, which place , morning issued a challenge on behalf of 
Archdeacon Paterson-Smyth has not ! Jack (Kid) Thomas of Montreal to qieet 
visited since he left there in 1907 for , the winner of a bout between Tom Bar- 

Myhre, harbor master of j rett of St. John and Johnny McIntyre of 
bhtmghai; Capt. J Lacroix and Mrs. | Sydney, N. S., scheduled to take place 
* n 01 Lx Quebec ; Professor E. D. Mon- ; here. Any date is suitable to the chal- 
tuion Ithaca, N. Y.; Lady C. M. Candy | longer, the bout to take place in St. John, 
and Sister Mary Candy of London, Mr. Mouckley is at the Royal.
England; Mrs. A. L. Robinson of Yoko-
hama^and Miss Alice Adams of Sher- JOHN B. MCLAREN.

mi* iwU'- . , „ , „ . , _ , The death of John B. McLaren of
Mi6 Majesty s Scots Guards Band, ; McLaren’s Beach, occurred on Friday 

Pipers and Dancers, numbering forty afternoon after a lengthy illness- He 
uTn.de^ tbe dl/e^‘01Jof ^.uiician i<was » son of the late James and Mar- 

5"^°; X'eUx‘ P; M" y,00d’ whlch ar" garet McLaren. He is survived by two 
at 9"*be?. fr"m Liverpool on the ; sisters, Mrs. Frank L. Curry and Mrs. 

„n f fC'?Iandmu r à TTÎ ?1S° 1 Clarence Power of West St. John and
The ba"d had •>“=!'one brother, A. Morton McLaren, also 

successful series of of West St John. The funeral took
mnlltorth^ ^ w vr ^ pla“ on Saturday from 42 Guilford

û bvflt °f the G, Y/. Y" A street t0 the Church of the Good Sliep-
from Quebec to Vancouver and Victoria, herd burying ground, Manawagonish

Road. Service was conducted by Rev. 
W. P. Dunham.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 5.
1 A.M.

High Tide.... 7.46 Low Tide.... 1.51
The speaker at the Rotary Club 

| luncheon • today was Dr. Bernard L. 
! Wyatt, Director of Health Service of

P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Times, 1328, Hendriks en, from
Cuba.

Str Tilne, 1275, Amundsen, from San 
Domingo.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Ca

TJ»« Leaden Jar 
Condense?* m Tarn Ile I

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Ingalls, 

for Boston. was
«

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Sangs tad, 1459, from New oYrk. 
Str Karmoy, from Norfolk.
Schr Harry A McLennan, 643, from 

New York.
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Esther Adelaide, 426-, Knowlton, 
for St George.COMPLETE FLIGHT

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC
was

. Arrived Today.
Stmr Chaleur, 2,930, Hill, from Ber

muda and the West Indies.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros., 64, 
Wamock, for Chance Harbor.

i1
Pernambuco, June 5—The Portugese T, .

1 Sut1ünaoV,arrivedChPtainh and ' tthis morning from “the rcsMen^e of
todavhâvîncflownin theYrhvd1” n°°n sister’ 88 SeweU street, to the Cathedral 
today, having flown in their hydro aero- for high mass of requiem by Rev. A. P.
Z^TOtZFTand0AS°m" Allen. Interment was in the new 
PfFf their trans-Atlantic flight from Catholic cemetery.

0n' The funeral of Florence O’Regan was
held on Saturday from O’Neil’s under
taking parlors to Holy Trinity church 
for service by Rev. F. Cronin: Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery. 
Relatives acted as pall-bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Terissa McPher- 
was held this afternoon from 

Brenan’s undertaking parlors to Fernhill.
The funeral of Mrs. George Hampton 

'was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, Milford, to Cedar Hill. Rev. 
W. P. Dunham conducted service.

NOffeS. Concenters in Soviet

Another type of condenser used for high voltages is constructed of glass 
plates and sheets of tin foil. On each side of a glass plate in glued a sheet of 
tin foil of such size as to leave considerable margin between the edge of the 
tinfoil and the edge of the glass plate. The plate and tinfoil sheets receive 
a coating of shellac or paraffin and after drying are bound together in groups 
and the groups submerged in oil. By means of projecting portions of each tin- 
foil sheet the alternate layers of tinfoil are connected to common terminals. 
The limiting voltage of this type of condenser is approximately 15,000 volts.

Glass or mica may be used as the dielectric in high potential condensers 
due to their ability to withstand high voltages without being punctured. For 
low voltage condensers, 600 volts or less, oiled or waxed paper with alternate 
layers of tinfoil may be used.

MARINE
S. S. Manchester Civilian is due in port 

from Manchester the last at the week.
The Manchester Exchange Is due to 

sail from Manchester for St. John on 
June 10.

The Times arrived in port on Satur
day night from Cuba with a cargo of raw 
sugar for the refinery.

The Sangs tad arrived in port last night 
from New York and docked at the re
finery to load a part cargo of sugar for 
the United Kingdom.

The Tune arrived in po'rt from Santa 
Domingo on Saturday morning with a 
full cargo of sugar for the refinery.

The Karmoy arrived yesterday after
noon to load a cargo of lumber.

The West Noska is due tomorrow 
from Baltimore to load at this port.

The schooner Esther Adelaide sailed 
on Saturday for St. George to load lum
ber.

com-

81 Princess St Phone M 718
-#M. N. POWERS & CO., 

UNDERTAKERS,
Give Efficient and Prompt Service 

at Moderate Rates
J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr.

son
LUMBER REPORTS 
FROM ST. JOHN RIVER

(Special to The Times) 
Fredericton, N. B., June 6—The rather 

unusual occurrence of a sacking crew 
making its camp on the water front of 
Fredericton took place over a week end. 
A crew of the St. John River Log 

ing the contest is that rowing conditions Driving Company established quarters 
must be favorable. at Morrison’s wharf. The crew is clear-

Both Hoover and Belyea have de- ’nK both banks of the river of logs 
dared that they would not go to Eng- which were deposited by the spring 
land for the Diamond sculls race if they freshet and earlier driving operations, 
were defeated in the challenge cup race Operations had been carried to a point 
here. Hoover and Belyea, as well as below the mouth of the Nashwaaksis on 
Paul V. Costello and W. E. Garrett" Gil- the opposite bank and the Government 
more, their opponents in today’s race, House point on this. The result of the 
rowed over the mile and a quarter course heavy run of logs past the city for sev- 
yesterday. eral days.

It is possible that rafting at the Mit
chell boom will begin this week, 
few days more will be required in prep
aration. Some fifty men are now em
ployed at various points and will be 
concentrated at the Mitchell boom when 
the rafting season opens. "

No estimate of the quantity of lumber 
to be put through is made yet. It will 
be much less than the average, however.

The rains are bringing up the water. 
A report from below Woodstock this 
morning was that logs were running 
thick which is an indication that rising 
water is floating off grounded logs.

PATROL AS TRANSPORT FOR 
SICK.

The patrol seems to have'a variety of 
uses outside its regular routine of round
ing up drunks, especially since the word 
has gone around that it is a very easy- 
riding car. More and more sick calls are 
coming in with the people asking if the 
patrol wagon will be sent, some of them 
even seeming to prefer it to the new am
bulance, according to reports. Yester
day it was called when the ambulance 
was out to get a sick man from West- 
field and brought him to the hospital in 
good time. This morning, at the corner 
of Sydney and Union streets, an aged 
gentleman was seized with a faint spell 
and again the patrol wagon was brought 
into play, taking him to his home in 
Queen street.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

At ten o’clock, however, Mr. Palmer 
(Supt- of the Pacific Coast Pipe Co.), re
ported that the penstock was unaccount
ably rapidly filling up, and that the con
siderable leaking along its sides would 
endanger the earth embankment of the 
penstock grade.

Mr. Shepherd at once went to the In
take and found that the filler gate which 
had been reported open one-half inch, 
was completely open, and further that 
whoever had opened the gate had 
ployed such force in the effort to open 
it still more (probably under the im
pression that he was trying to close it, 
as the wheel and spindle on this gate 
turn in a contrary direction to the or
dinary clockwise screw action), as to 
strip the lock nuts from the end of the 
spindle and thus render further opera
tion of the gate, which was at this time 
under eighteen feet of water, impossible, i- 
The emergency stop logs at the entrance 
to the intake were dropped into place 
as soon as possible—but these stop logs 
were dry and could not function so as 
to completely stop all the water until 
fully wet and swoolen. In the meantime 
the penstock had become quite full and 
under pressure throughout its length 
and the many leaks rapidly undermined 
the cradles—particularly at the embank
ment, where the pipe is constructed to 
a fairly sharp
undermining became so as to allow ap
preciable settlement in the pipe the leak
age from the end joints was greatly ag
gravated with the result that about 900 
cubic yards of this embankment was 
rapidly washed away, allowing the pipe 
to collapse and fall into the hole.

I have asked Mr. Shepherd to report 
to you in detail as to this accident and 
I understand that he Is making a most 
thorough investigation with a view to fix 
the responsibility for the opening and 
breakage of the gate.

I have arranged to have the embank
ment replaced forthwith and the con
tractor assures me that this will be com
pleted in about one week. Very few of 
the wooden staves are broken and the 
pipe company have stock on hand to re
place these so that no delay will be ex
perienced in replacing the penstock as 
soon as the grade has been repaired. The 
oast of repairing the embankment, re
placing cradles and penstock will not ex
ceed twelve hundred dollars.

Yours truly,

BELYEA THIRD;
BIRTHS

The schooner Harry A. McLellan ar
rived in port yesterday from New York 
with a cargo of coal for Starr’s. She 
Is discharging at the coal pocket.

The Andania sailed from Southampton 
and Cherbourg on June 1, with 107 cabin 
and 224 steerage passenger for Montreal 

The Satumia sailed from Glasgow on 
Friday, via Moville for Montreal, with 
95 cabin and 184 steerage passengers. 

The Albania docked at Montreal on 
McLAUGHLIN-McAULIFFE. Saturday night from Liverpool.

A pretty wedding took place in Holy . I* lmerT .Lacoma aI" i
Trinity church at 7.15 o’clock this morn- ti j1 at York froP> Liverpool yes-| 

ARTON—A his parents’ residence, ing when Right Rev. J. J. Walsh V G i «'T^ay nJormng, °n her maiden trip. She 
46 Middle street. West End, Kenneth I united in marriage with nuptial mass e a s.ister sh|P of tbf. ,StTth,a and
fer8"' SOD °f Mr" aDd MrS" “Int” jSTt Sn'hr 1 Jr,„and ! CunaarT onLdfunndede ships to enter to"

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at two ! row, to Rosanna Catherine daughter °of | ™ived he^rtY serv'Pe‘ Reports J"e_ 
o’clock ! M ’ lona w, , J ’ Uti-uBnter OIJ ceived here this morning announce that

FRAZEE-At Sandy Point, St. John C. McAuh'f^ThèbridewLo gvm : h^edVerfeMv he~
Co, on June 2, S. W. Frazee, aged eighty away bv her brother ,2 ,hav/0d p/r^tI} ' ne”’ ,lner nearyears and six months, learii^his wif£ 1 charming i„ a suk tf ’fawn gaba" 20 tons ^ ^ " °f
two daughters and three grandchildren, i with hat and shoes to match * with^an süUd of sixteen knots * W’th
Xin^So y ^ LPI>er SPnng6*ld,; ermine tie, the gift of the groom, and cLodation for neariy 2,600 passengers. 
Kings bo. , carrying a bouquet of Ophelia rases 6

HAMPTON—At Milford, on June 2, Miss Mary McLaughlin, sirter of the 
1922, after a short illness, Mrs. George groom, was bridesmaid. She wore a tan 
Hampton, leaving her husband, two j colored georgette dress, with hat and 
small children, mother and one sister, | shoes to match and carried a bouquet 
Roberta, to mourn their sad loss. [of mauve sweet peas. William McAui

Funeral this Monday afternoon, 2-30 iffe, brother of the bride, acted as best 
from her residence, Milford. Interment man. W. A. Bridgeo and L. H. Cul- 
Sn Cedar Hill. j linan acted as ushers. After the

BRADSHAW—In this city, on June Imony a dainty wedding breakfast 
|B, 1922, after a lengthy illness, Adavilla served at the home of the bride,
I. Bradshaw, wife of A. H. Bradshaw, large number of relatives and friends 

• of SL Martins, N. B., leaving three sons The bride received many beautiful 
■md one daughter to mourn. and useful gifts of cut glass, silver and

Funeral at St. Martin’s, N. B. | furniture, including a china dinner set
STRINGER—On June 4, 1922, at 145 from the staff of the C. P. R. telegraph 

germain street, Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth of which the groom Is a popular official/
.SAijiger, mother of Mrs. H. L. Spangler, and a substantial check from W. E 

funeral service in St John. Nugent uncle of the bride. Mr. and
McLaren.—In this city on June 2, Mrs. McLaughlin will leave tonight on 

,John D. McLaren, aged forty-two years, a honeymoon trip to Montreal, Toron- 
leaving one brother and two sisters. to and Buffalo and on their return will 

(Moncton papers please copy.) reside at Grand Bay for the
Fiineral service held at the home of 

his brother, Guilford street, west, Sun
day, June 4th, at 2.30 o’clock. Interment 
Good Shi^ierd cemetery. j

THIBADEAU—On June 2, 1922, at 
Arlington, Mass, U. S. A, Mrs. Charles 
Thlbadeau, leaving her husband, three 
sons, three daughters, three brothers and 
three sisters.

Burial took place at .Arlington, Mass.
McPHERSON—At Bolton, Mass, on 

June 8, 1922, Terissa McPherson, widow
of Thomas McPherson, leaving one son officer, arrived in the city at noon today

from Fredericton.
L. R. Ross, C. N. R. terminal agent, 

arrived home today from Montreal where 
he was on a visit to his son Arthur.

H. E. Kane, port agent of the C. G.
M. M. here, will leave tonight for New
castle, on business in connection with 
the accident to the steamer Canadian 
Squatter there yesterday.

ELLIS—At 26 Murray St, June 1, 
1922, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Ellis, 
B daughter.

HARRINGTON—To Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Harrington, 41 Brittain street, on 
June 4, 1922, a son.

(Continued from page 1)
WILL RACE NO 
MORE SAYS BELYEA.

A special despatch to the Times says 
Hoover’s lead was a length and a half 
and Belyea was two feet behind Costello. 
Hoover began at once to get ready for 
England. Belyea said he would never 
row in competition again.

The race started with Hoover, Belyea, 
Costello and Giimoie lined up in order 
from the west bank. This placed Cos
tello and Gilmore at a slight disadvaan- 
tage, as wind, which prior to the gun 
had favored the contenders, switched and 
blew up stream. Despite this, however, 
conditions were almost ideal, as the river, 
while possessed of a strong current, was 
fairly smooth.

Gilmore, to the surprise of all, took 
the lead at the pistol, Hoover rowed a 

New York, June 5. — (10.30.) — Al- close second, Belyea third and Costello 
though developments over the week-end brought up the rear. For the whole 
were mainly favorable tij> the bull ac- first quarter of the course, the scullers 
count, prices at the opening of today’s held this order. Then Hoover pulled 
stock market were extremely irregular, up with Gilmore taking the lead tem- 
Issues prominent in the three-company porarily, only to relinquish it as the half 
steel merger were under further pressure, way mark was reached. At this point 
Republic Iron and Steel soon declining Belyea was still In third place and Cos- 
J 1 Y, 501r|tS’clWlîh a fractional reaction tello fourth, the latter being about two 
for Midvale Steel. Domestic oils added l tks beh’lnd Hoover, 
generally to last week’s gains, but Mexl- xhen came the drive. Both Hoover 

and European oils were hesitant. | and Ogtidlo spurted. The former went
ti,T?LYtS / Y -T,al fea" into the lead by a length while the Ves-

.&! mt',al per sculler closed up with Belyea. Gll-
flS f W“k 8 more started to weaken and by the time

„ r the three-quarter mark was passed had 
her i r “îf Yf" fallen a good length and a half behind

™,rr, =r i; :r:x ,h= “d =*■? t’Jî.""-,H1:
mand bills on London rose to the new sprinted and to the surprise of all un-

covered a great deal of reserve power.
Costello and Belyea in turn respond

ed. [Neither, however, possessed the 
strength to match Hoover, and the lat
ter flashed across the finish line a win-

em-

LAND FOR THE
DEATHS

(Continued from page 1)
The mayor said he would like to know, 

before voting on the matter if the coun
ty would do this and what they pro
posed to do regarding taxation.

Commissioner Thornton suggested that 
the directors get the assurance of the 
county that the home would be exempt 
from taxation.
Commissioner Bullock’s motion was put 

and carried, only the mayor dissenting. He 
explained that he was not prepared to 
support It until the information asked 
for was produced. He said he was in 
sympathy with the project but did not 
feel satisfied in closing the deal until he 
had full and satisfactory information.

Commissioner Frink Said he reserved 
his decision and Commissioner Thornton 
said that, while voting for the motion, he 
reserved the right to change his mind 
before the matter went through coun
cil, should anything turn up to influence

FEAR 80 LOST 
THEIR LIVES IN 

PARANA RIVER

a sea 
She has ac-

curve. As soon as thisIN WALL STREET*

cere- 
was 

to a
Buenos Aires, June 5—Eighty peisons 

are believed to have perished in the 
. sinking of the steamer Villa Franca on
lt‘ . . tp . , the Parana River, near Posadas, yester-

Commissioner Frmk regretted that the day. Few details are available here 
city council was living in constant dis- : According to one survivor the sleep- 
trust of the county council. He said |Dg passengers were awakened at 1.40 a. 
an example of this was experienced at, m. by cries of alarm, and rushed on deck 
the recent session of the legislature.
The Exhibition Buildings.

Commissioner Thornton presented a

v.can

to find the vessel enveloped in fl imes. A 
few seconds later there was a heavy ex
plosion which caused the boat to fill and 

report of the city engineer regarding the sink rapidly nearly a mile from the 
exhibition association. He recommended Paraguayan shore.
that part of the floor of the main build-j Some of the uninjured swam ashore, 
ing be removed and repaired and other eventually reaching Posadas !n a small 
repairs be made to the roof. He sug- boat. It is asserted, but not confirmed, 
gested a patching of the roof, and that that the only cabin passenger saved 
the tower be reshingled. Commissioner the members of a family of North Aroer- 
Thomton recommended that the repairs icans, and three others. Their names are 
be undertaken by day’s labor, any neces- not known here, 
sary painting to be done by tender.
Carried.

summer.
high record of $4.48 1-2.
Noon Report.PERSONALS were

Mrs. M. E. Campbell, 82 Leinster 
street, left on Saturday night for Boston 
and Providence to visit friends.

W. Morley McLaughlin and Thomas 
McKinney were passengers on the Gov
ernor Dingley on Saturday night. They 
will spend two weeks in New York and 
Boston.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical health ber- textiles, and food specialties im-
proved on pool operations. Vanadium !lengtns" 
was included among the heavy steels, TO HENLEY ONLY IN 
with an extension of the early setback CASE OF VICTORY, 
in Midvale and Dupont cancelled the 
greater part of its gain. Lake Erie and 
Western Common and Preferred again 
represented the stronger rails with Can
adian Pacific and Delaware and Hud
son, but transportations as a class were 
lower.

New York, Jtine 5 (noon)—Movement 
of oils, prominent Industrials and rails 
became more conflicting during the 
morning. Leaders of these issues regist- ner a lenRth and a half, 
ered mixed gains and losses of one to Costello and Belyea took the dip of 
three points. Tobaccos and merchandis- the •!üdge’s flag almost together, the 
ing shares were equally unsettled. Rub- ^ormer leading by a scant two feet. Gil-

followed the Canadian by two

S R. WESTON, 
Ass’t. Chief Engineer

BOY KILLED ON
WAY TO SCHOOL

RAIN SPOILS “APPLE
BLOSSOM SUNDAY” BUT

HELPS THE FARMERS
FOR BRIDES TO BE

Quebec, June 5—Lionel Racette, seven 
years of age. was this morning struck

Friends of Miss Pearl M. Wilkins gave 
her a novelty shower at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Leamans, 163 Metcalfe by an auto as he was crossing Richelieu 
street. She received many beautiful and street on his way to school and was in
useful presents. Games were played stantly killed.

Philadelphia, June 5—The challengers and refreshments served, and the even- 
for the Philadelphia gold cup, held by ing was much enjoyed.
Jack Kelly, amateur single sculling A pleasant time was enjoyed on Fri-1 Harbor revenue at this port continues 
champion of the world, were on the day evening when friends of Miss H. to show a gratifying increase. During i ln wnich forest fires burned last week, 
course early today for a final workout L. Hannah met at the home of Mr. and May the earnings totaled $7,369, as com- |and Pr°vcd a Godsend to the farmers.
in preparation for the race, sched.lad to Mrs. Wm. Smith, 308 Rockland Road, pared with $6,097 for the same month j ------------- ' —--------------
start at 11 a. m. Indications todai were and tendered her a novelty shower in last year. Commissioner Bullock said I London, June 6—A Reuter message 
none too favorable. The sky was fter- honor of her wedding which will take this morning that when the estimates from Vladivostok says Gen. Diedrichs, 
cast and the weather man predicted place at an early date. Miss Hannah re- were being prepared he had anticipated former Russian minister of war and at 
showers, although he said they might ceived many useful gifts Refreshments a deficit but according to thé present | one time commander of the armies of the 
hold off until after the hour set for the were served and a good time was on- outlook this would either be wiped cut Omsk government, has been elected presL 
race. One of the regulations govern-1 joyed by all altogether or would be small. dent of the Vladivostok government.

more
Annapolis, N. S., June 5—Heavy warm 

rain in the Annapolis Valley district 
robbed most of the motorists and others 
who annually visit the valley on “apple 
blossom Sunday” of that pleasure, but 
also threw a wet blanket over the areas

to mourn.
Funeral on Monday at 2.30 o’clock in 

the afternoon from Brenan’s Undertak
ing rooms, 715 Main street. Interment
at Fernhill.

i
HARBOR REVENUE.

7 IN MEMORIAMt
Berlin, June 5—The floating debt of 

Germany on May 31 was 289,246,065,000 
marks. These figures show an increase 
of 3,560,000 marks from May 21 to 81.

MBSSER—In loving memory of our 
dear/ mother, Margaret Agnes Messer, 
who departed this life June 5, 1921.

MRS. FRED CLIFFORD.
Tbm Want

Md wnUSE
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FIRED AT CATd shqT mS WIFE

Chatham, June 
Dresden, was using a 22 cahb 
Shoot a cat which had been eating ho 
chickens. The first shot missed and " 

t he was preparing to take the 
, aim the rifle accidently discharged and 
the bullet entered his wife:s ainkl . 

Mrs. Cedars was brought to this\ c:
found that no bones in the

» ’divorce granted i HUBS?
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box. aU 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co- 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

TROOPING OF THE COLORS FOR THE KING’S BIRTHDAY
«s s

L «
\~ Mi T
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! Corns?t iüil and it was 
ankle had been broken.Pialoglou, Rich Tobacco Man 

Here, Makes No Answer in 
Constance Talmadge Suit.

f State senate of Massachusetts, 
of New Brunswick, lostof the

and a native .
the sight of one eye and received a sev
ere injury to the other eye and to one 
of his legs.

Miss Hazel Frame

"Î I111 tin m
“What I did to cxire a 
cough which was Rack

ing my system 
to pieces.

©B*B19S8
and Miss Amy

Los Angeles June S.-Constance Tal- Frame were seriously hurt near Hart- 
j in* nicture actress,xhas re- i land on Wednesday night. 1 e

ceived’an interlocutory decree of divorce two occupants ^ of
from John Pialoglou, tobacco manufac- hcally unhurt It is feared th 
tnrer of New York, on grounds of the girls is fatally hurt. rii_pn_

to your druggist ** JÏÏ” StiTSSa'Sf 2-*

SU,p.Poin^U,nüy S?Vi.ïlS ^ ?„'£« «WtU

The simplest wsy to end * eetn I, 3Ze“iS'«fc '»«d «W “hrïSj'lnmùeh bette “

Blue-jay^ A touch stops the pain in- her to leave their eastern home. She did, year when many of the trees 
•luntlv Then the corn loosens and i . , . l racked up and left her, she ed, , , ,comes out Made in two forms—a | b jtjer ,£other Mrs. Margaret Tal- Rev. E. C. éudd, who has been rec- 
-olorless, cl far liquid (one drop does _'testifl,d to special charges'of tor of Queensbury a“d Southampton

which, ve?lontryou'prefer piasters —«

SS4slsS%!A S.-3S Sd^mX .-d'S

laboratory. Sold by all druggists. I eloped t0 Greenwich, Conn., and were enter upon his new duties early m
Write Bauer A Black, Toronto, Dept 195 married there on Dec. 26, 1920. Eleven month.

«r^uablebooh.-CorreeiCar.afth.Feet. months later ^^"at£?S-i Major Thomas and Mrs. Pugh have
mg in interviews in Los Angeles that she I ieft for Montreal, where they will reside

m-'jo,TA-bF">y Tm.te ! ■—________________== giX's^bb^ y

Led* Trotsky, Bolshevik war minister,, in the home and she wanted to be In the : been senior ordnance officer in this
desirous of perfecting himself in military , Psni J| AI I I rn|fil| movies. Miss Talmadge had signed a district for the last three years,
technique, has completed a course in the j UUI I IXH I P U|| IN contract to go to the Pacific coast and j

m 1 «J spASSSlsiXA
ss-ft N CONFERENCE® a?
est men in Russia, louna time u. u -------------- ! New York. In order to save arguments
SrarSKa S= C-nad, Represented at Gath- SfiK

until the evening, but takes time for] erjnrr in London----- Lord did not wish to forsake my profession
until tne evening, language CilU» . He continued to object, but I would not
and* voice culture. He has developed Haig Oil Emigration. change my mind, and so we decided that
the vSâï abdities of a field marshal, and 6 ____ If I was to remain in pictures, it would
when called upon to address thousands . 7 , be better for me to go to Los.Angeles,
of troous in the open air, his strident | j^ndon, June 6—(Canadian Press)— for then we would not quarrel, 
voice isPheard even by the rear ranks. the ftrst annual national conference of ; At the time she was tening *

Leon Trotsky has developed great ex- the British legion has opened in Can- newspapers about the parting, the star 
ecutive ability and he never concerns „„„ street hotel, London, with a large denied any thoughts of seeking; a^orc^ 
himself with petty details. He exacts attendance of delegates from all parts but last month she filed her action, 
from his subordinates the most metlcu- . the country and representatives of announcing that the suit would not D 
hT precision He keeps appointments ^m*rica^ French and Belgian legions contested, counsel for Pialoglou said 
promptly, thereby different from other " d delegates from the Empire Service, that a property settlement had b 
Soviet officials, and he confines his busi- ^ representing India, Canada, New- j made out of court, but that its terms 
ness dealings to reasonable day time or ^dlan/and Australia. I would not be disclosed.
early evening hours. Sometimes he sets Lord Halg> presiding read a telegram .....
appointments for, say, *.27 p. m, to last, from the prince of Wales, patron of the P|r PjnrTTUI Tl lQII Thompson
three minutes, and he insists that this legion) expressing his best wishes for UL UUL 1 I Y | Il KN Our Portrait..^. Mr- g-".THOMPSON,
does not mean 4.25 or 4.30. ' the success of the conference. |UL 1 l\L I I 1 ■ I UIII 1 j jJoa'lh Birmingham,England,who wrlteai

ÿSHxsaîï! pniv HMD DARKuKAi nftIK UARn
everv man who does want to ^emigra i _ length the sores turned into ulceri.

, and* when‘he goes abroad we have the ; ! Nobody can teü if you use I had at that^p^ticuiar toe uicers the
When your Uver becomes sluggish and British empire Grandmother’s simple recipe of stie cl ^dm“sd b“riyevery thing I rea8d

Inactive your whole health suffers. Your help him and to see that B S Sage Tea and Sulphur. ?bout your Clarke’s Blood Mixture and
bowels become constipated, the tongue start.” The government, he said, must 5 --------- decided te take it; it was then in the
coated, the breath bad, the stomach foul be induced to tackle unemployment Almost everyone knows that Sage month of October, and after the second
and sick and bilious spells occur on ac- more thoroughly and more methodically Sulphur, properly compounded, ; bottle, I found relief. I cror,ltl™, dm™!1l
count of tim liver holding back the bUe and also fulfill the pledges regarding ^“backthe natural colorand lustre, thesev^thbottle^when^found^, rnysel. 
which is so essential to promote the the training of ex-service men to the hair when faded, streaked or gray, j statement and I will be !
movement of the bowels, and the bile The opening of the conference was years ago the only way to get this mix-1 ^ too“ leased to answer any enquiries b^ '
gets into the blood, instead of passing celebrated by a memorial parade, mspec- tufe wag to make it at home, which is ; MUyse it’s to nothing else but Clarke s Blood
out through the usual channel. 1 tion of the horse guards by Prince Henry, m and troublesome. Nowadays, by Mixture that I owe my debt of gratitude.

The only way to keep the liver active and a service at a centopath at which ^ at any drug store for “Wyeth s Cnffef»ePS fn>m. 
and working properly, and thus get rid many distinguished persons were pres- Sagc and Sulphur Compound,” you will püeI Eczema, Bollw' Pimplex Eruption.,
of the nasty bilious attacks, Is to keep ent. ___________ get a large bottle of this famous Old lnd' -Rbeumati.m *ould "alise this
il. hnwels regular by using 1 1 mmw 1 recinc* improved by the addition of lotions, ointments, &c., can bpnefit

WILBURN’S More than 200 boys between the ages, other ingredients, at a small cost. th™oue”iy cleansed of th.
T a va t U7FW PTT IA of eleven and fourteen have enroUed m , You dampen a sponge or soft brush impme waste matter, the true cause of soci,
LAXA-LIVER PILLS the swimmi„g daises of the Y. M. C. A., yith it and draw this through your hair, troublM. Cl^e’sBM M«mreqm*lya.jacks,

They ate purely vegetable, small and which began today a«m which wi 1 e one small strand àt a time; by so many remarEable recoveries stand to its
to take, work smoothly and gently, continued for a fortnight. Last year morning the gray hair disappears, and creJit. pleasant to uke. and free from

and there is nothing of the griping, oniy ninety boys were enrolled. after another application or two, yout jurions ingredients. Of all Chenus
weakening and sickening effects of the ' hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy
old-fashioned purgatives. and attractive.

Mr. John S. Caron, Donavon, Sask- 
writes :—“I- was troubled with my live# 
and had severe bilious attacks. A 
friend advised me to try MUbum’s Laxe- 
Liver Pills, so I took two vials and I 
have had no more attacks.”

WILBURN'S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

Commercial Tele- ' ere 26c. a vial at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The 1.
Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

—just say Z
} ■ i Blue=jay1

V..v
“One very hot evening last 

mer, while m the mountains, aoool
Sr».“?&raSa.'K
day I felt a alight cold m my head

into a cough. TU. kept up tor»» 
weeks but instead of getting better 
the cough kept getting worse. A 
tickling sensation developed In mv 
throat. I tried everything I could 
think of to get rid of it. It was worse 
when I went to bed. As soon as 1 
laid down the tickling sensation 
started and the only relief I could 
get was to sit up in bed. Toward* 
morning, I sometimes, from sheet 

'exhaustion, managed to get a tit
tle sleep. During all this tame my 
cough was getting worse. Some- 
times in these severe fits of coughing 
spasms I was left weak and exhaust 
ted-. Anything, I tried only gave me
•“KU'SSdXSSt-flft
sleep. I was losing weight every 
day. At times I suffered the most 
intense agony with headaches. A 
friend of mine told me about Carnol. 
After trying it for three weeks I no-

snrn-

m
'Î3

area
MM

for the trooping of the colors in London for the 
account of the sweltering heat.

of the Guards regiment rehearsing
the king'sPbtthdaSy.<>WSeveral of the Guardsmen had to fall out.on

w

TROTZKY STUDIES 
AND QUALIFIES AS 

AN ARMY OFFICER

508 AUTOISTS FINED
$6,000 IN RECORD DAYFOUR ES ARE Forty-eight Drivers, Unable to Pay, Are 

Sentenced to Three to Ten Days in
Jail.
New York, June 5—More than *6,001) 

in fines was collected in Traffic Court. 
Chief Magistrate McAdoo and Magis
trates Simms and Cobb, sitting in three 
sections, disposed of 508 cases, the larg
est number in a single day qn two years. 
Two hundred and twenty-five cases were 
for speeding. The violators were fined 
from $75 to $10 each. The other of
fenses were miner infractions of traffic 
ordinances. Forty-eight chauffeurs got 
jail sentences of from three to ten day* 
in default of payment of fines.

Chief Magistrate McAdoo sentenced 
Philip Eitenberg, a chauffeur, of 170to» *-«**.*»- s arSte-tei- s," sti

Four Polish boys, between eight and months for speeding to ten days m jail, 
twelve vears old, were drowned m the Anna L. Seward, principal of tpe

1- »• '-"V Mfc ïï-.'-iSf.rsttfSGrosse Isle, the Canadian quarantine B^tj $26_ According to Motor- 
y station about 2 p. m. yesterday. cycle Patrolman Harry Bresnanu, lie

It is understood they were members stopped her in Central Park ^Wwt^ an
n, . P.l„h family Uta, tom ■< to- M-fJfiV
inbound steamers recently and were being tRfmdo[ph Hough, 18 yejrs old, of 55

* held in quarantine for observance. West Fifty-fifth street, was fined $4U
It is reported that the boys managed f(Jr specd|ng after having spent two days

to scale the high fence surrounding the -n the Tombs. ,
quarantine station and made their way when halted on May 18, y°unB Idou6b 
down to the beach where a row boat produced a license bear,"ghpthfat e“ w^ 
was tied. The boys got into the boat his brother, Edward. The latter w 
and rowed about for a while, but a sud- 6ummoned but failed to appear and Ran 

- • d"n gale of wind swept the boat out dolph Hough finally was brought into 
into the channel where it was at the court last Monday. He wa remaned 
mercy of the waves- to the Tombs for arraignment yesterday.

• So soon as the guards missed the boys Magistrate Cot,b reprimanded htan and
the alarm was given and the bodies of | said that he was making the sentence 
the four were found In the mud on the light because he had spent two y 
beach about a mile and a half east of the 
quarantine station. ________

CROSSE at
Polish Lads at Quarantine 

Eluded Guard, Found Boat 
and Went for Row.

ticed that my cough was beginning 
to sojften, that my appetite was re-

ïhaï îXrtt?. After 
taking seven bottles of Carnol, 1 
am perfectly well and enjoying 
better health than I have ever had 
before in my life.”

V>

m

* ' *

m.
Writes Mrs. J. of Montres*

m Carnol is sold by your druggist

Sa suisttfasAM your money.
For sale byMy Debt of Gratitude. 

•Ulcers the Size of Man’s Hand.’ J. BENSON MAHONET 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORB
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG COt 
GEO. K. BELL

LIVER TROUBLE
BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS

in jail.

Jo-BelVEN. ARCHDEACON 
CODY TO ENGLANDeDUH RECEIVES 

MEDAL FROM U. S.
He is to Preach on June 24 

at Ceremony in Westmins
ter Abbey.

Toronto, June 5 —
Cody of St. Paul’s Anglican church, has 
received a cable invitation from Arch
bishop of Canterbury to preach at a 
consecration of bishops In Westminister 
Abbey on June 24. He has accepted 
and will leave on next Saturday.

Among' the bishops to be consecrated 
Verdun, June 6—In the name of the -s Rev H. W. Mowll, formerly dean of 

u. S. Congress and people M T. Her- Wycliffe College, this city, who hM b«n 
rick, U. S. ambassador, yesterday pre- appointed Bishop of Western Ch 
sented a commemorative medal to the -s an Englishman.

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered) ^

Yen Archdeacon «It’s great stuff ior piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but it’s my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 

refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St. John, N- B. Price 
50 cent» and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
filled.____________________________ _

Xxwwxwwwwwwn 1111 n 1111 ////miuur'Ul/fr

Presentation from Congress 
and the People in Commem
oration of War Days. easy

As» for and su (INK you go

Clarke^ Blood Mixture can

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

,» Everybody's Blood Purifier."

city of Verdun.
He and

visited the ground where 
many thousands of French whose ralor 
the medal cmnmomorates and bom 
spoke under the motion aroused by the 
thought of the dead and the sight of the 
“red zone” so devastated that it may 
never be fit for human habitation.

M. Poincare recalled the thrill at tne 
of the Americans, the joy at 

their

Florence Miles, aged nineteen, 
found dead with a bullet through her 

wood lot near Young avenue,

wasBREAK AWAY FROM 
THE INTERNATIONAL Blind But for 

Bon-0pto
Premier Poincare together 

are buried
chest, in a
Halifax on Friday afternoon. Lying 
beside here was Ralph E. Myles, belong
ing to the R. C. R. in an unconscious 
state, wounded in the chest. Myles said
at the hospital that it was a suicide pact, I Downington, Pa.—Bon-Opto has cer- 
but this is doubted by police officials, tainly been a great help to me. I would 
The bodies were discovered by Amos have been blind by now had it not been 
Baker, who stumbled over the bodies ( für Bon-Opto. I have been paralyzed 
while he was taking a short cut through for three years and my eyes are very 
te woods. Myles belongs to ICeutville weak, Bon-Opto helps them wonder- 
and the girl to Shelburne.

Harold F. McCormack resigned as 
head of the International. Harvester 
Company on Friday. Alexander Leggè, 
vice-president and general manager,
McCormack was named chairman of the 
executive committee.

The Examiner, published at Char
lottetown as a daily for the last forty- 
five years, h»s suspended publication 
til further notice. It was a Conserva
tive organ.

Among the prize-winners at the school 
■ of house-hold science at MacDonald Col- 
I lege this year was Miss Kathryn Mur- 
* ray of Sussex, who was awarded the 
i Fleischmann gold medal for bread-mak-

r*
-«T ;Calgary

graphers Support îv ewlj 
Formed Canadian Union.

;§
l .Restored Without StreaksBY BRAVE ACT 

JULIEN SAVED 
CHILD IN WELL

t1o?!^\?trry!toT^!ue>un^ut

Mary
even and natural. Shampoo ae usual 
—nothing to wash off or rub off.

coming

French government, lie made an impas- cial Telegraphers jjnl and Bup.

as-—ük ars,®
ada and have complete control of the 
organization which they support.

i Fbugs %
—-r FLEAS ? r FLIES 

ROACHES 
Packages JOc 

20c, 40c.
Use Keatings to protect furs against 

moths.

fully.
(MRS.) A. C. FENIMORE.

Bon-Opto is daily bringing clear, sharp 
vision to the eyes of thousands. It 
strengthens, soothes and comforts the 
eyes. It is wonderfully refreshing after 
a tide in the automobile. It is sold by 
all druggists under a money refund 
guaranty*

cJtTomrl,aePr;ouC,the.'e^utrfrnJ^

sï-r-Mf <
Goldman’s Hair Color Restorer.

æï® HHrJvEE
ZTJ™ furt-slz^Mt from you? 
druggist or direct from^ua^ — — e — —,

!*”"7L1T.r"“»w«-"l~- I

J color of my hair is *J jot black____ black or dork brown...........medium ,
• brown.____ light brown, drab or auburn--------  ■

Quebec, June 5—(Canadian Press)— 
A courageous act was performed at Sil- 
lery on Saturday afternoon, when Fred 
Julien, a young man, jumped into a well 
to rescue four year old Adolphe Gig-

I
I

nac.
thirteen feet of water inarmy issues. There was

the well and with great difficulty he 
„ managed to hold the child between his

DIES AT REPUTED AGE OF 13». knees while he clung to the slimy stones
J t on the sides. He lost his grip several 

Millie Mulligan, a negress, died last tjmes and plunged into the water, but 
week in Louisville at the reputed age of managed to cling to the child and come 
m years Records in the hands of the, to the surface. His cries for help ftn- 
familv that owned the woman as a slave • a]ly attracted attention and both were 
are said to establish here age at 131. ( rescued. The child was unconscious 
4mong the surving members of her when taken out and artifical respiration
family are six great-great-grandchildren. had to be resorted to revive him. „

Charlie McDonald ; REMARKABLE jïïSïï%iJ3 «"rei f:
Washington, June 4—Invitations to MAY MEET MURPHY ———— ■ | L. Mackenzie King and K. C. B. to

narticipate in a Pan-Pacific conference ... I [TTC D Premier H. N. Harwell of South Aus-commerce to be held at Honolulu next Halifax, June 4—Charlie MacDonald, INI I T || tralia.
October have been transmitted through maritime welterweight champion, an- LL I I : Ernest McEachern was sent up for

x, y June 5—Damage t te department to all the govern- ! nounces that he is willing to meet Ed- ----------------— I trial Friday by Magistrate Daigle, at
S&itiMr’vSK -to ^to, ML” Cmmdto Women Recm. d”,h'5 g'S

rnl 'a "cloudburst "1 that swept through RILLED AS CONTEST STARTS their man missed s°me heavy sw.ngs^he Vegetable Gompouna the cliarge of manslaughter brought
•'■l-r.r.s'mS.fTS,, ToW„ h».»k;,'»,■»..™ *.»

Ind Western Railroad are'under m teed [T raL.F%orte™r,lparpJl/p[gco^ J™ j^w.th terrifie punches in to torce^ niyselftojo

Zi Zmate tccurring^n the mtin Une 1^ race."'6 ? the redoubtable ^1“* ^chuTren1''Paying made iTsaid to hare been caused by the Jam-

of the Erie near Lordville, where the --------------- “ Donald is the same type me feel as if I must scream if they ming of the ships rudder. She was pull-

di.tete.,.UM ^ Want Ad. VUy , b ^^ 5Si ? ,SS
ness Murphy h^s always been noted tlon, but told me to expect another the Canada> which sat ed Immediately, 

for i is boxing ability and can side-step miscarriage. My ® ?[ „ The Montcalm was sent to drydocks.
, '.j t|ie best in the game1 mother advised me to take Lytl a E. Word was received from Buenos

round Canadian clubs Should this pair ! Plnkham’s Vegetable Co“po’'^vnnî ; Aires yesterday that the steamer Viga ; 
come together again there will be some- started It right away and e'®r>n°n* France sank yesterday off Hohenau, 
°™e t,°^“her agam 1 1 noticed what a different women I p following an explosion and it!

thing doing. .------- i was in a short time I went and , that elg^ty persons perished I
1 engaged my doctor and he did not Word was received here on Friday of, 
| know me, I was so well. I was aDle automob!le accident in which Hon.
i 1° NOW Edwin T. McKnight, formerly speakerwas a pleasure, not a ournen. iw»

T-ondon June 6—(Canadian Press i have a ‘fine bouncing baby to use 
Cable)—Col. Surgeon Burnham of Win- the doctor's own words. ^ 1_ am ab 

, T- .i according to a Reu- to nurse her and enjoy doing my 
mpeg and Toronto, aegoraing to » work I can not help recommending

susrsyrs rtitirmiVSTssts
created a briganed general. Queen Mil for at jQ the game condition.
ena, has awarded Brigadier^ Gen^nd J ^ Q^y t0Q pleased for you to us#

uiuiiwu  --------- , my testimonial.”—Mrs. •royal uniform, to be worn on all pub- ^ McQee gt. Winnipeg. Manitoba.
lie occasions.

- GREAT LOSS DDE 
TO CLOUDBURST heriolax"*"I

I Name

! ing-
Included in the list of birthday hon-

Knight The Safe LaxativewereMore Packaged to suit your needsDamage of Million or
in Delaware and Lackawan- u. S. INVITATION The Ten Water Package

Vest pocket size
The Thirty Water Package

Standard size
The One Hundred Fifty 

Water Package A
The economy size i

ISORiver Valleys. ola^na
pheit

SO
Phenols*
Wafers

CD£ itt

fAt All
Druggists Sis.

m%

Wright O M<
Sale. Agents, Toronto,

ALKIA SALTRATES FEELING FINETHE KEY 
TO GOOD 
HEALTH

miserable—kind o* tired wmA 
down, until someone recoin»-À few days ago though, I felt pretty 

drowsy. I must have been very much
FLUSHES THE RELIEVES
kidneys rheumatism

Imm Promptly Bids the System of Acids A Other 
L Impurities. Thoroughly Cleanses, Sweetens, 
■ &Purifies the Attire Digestive Tract.

t“w«k. eTrhereely;iUaL ^ Stable taste from it. 

Satisfaction guaranteed

DISSOLVES 
URIC ACID

run

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine BittersCANADIAN WINS
HONOR IN ALBANIA „M.fMhloned. natural preparation meule from Dandelion, Mandreha, 

Burdock and other purifying herbs, w hich tend to relieve 
dice, Uver Complaints and Constipation. It puriesfi, ennehes the Blood 
and builds up the whole system.

Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling you 
bottle. Family size four times as large, *1.00.

used to hsra
Try a bottle* a

LIMITED
50c. a

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO.,
ST.

Used and highly rreommend^ by G.ort- Robe,. Jjmm, WUdj.

A*°F?e(Fei«,7,|kttinsoii and hundreds 6f other prominent people. 
Obtainable at all Chemists and Store,

SALTRATES. LIMITED. Emton Building». London. N.W.I.. eng.
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Shave With 
Cutlcupa Soap 
The New Way

Without Mud
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MORRISSY BRIDGE \
BADLY DAMAGED v

;

I i

Sunlight Soap /

Several Persons Have Narrow Escapes When , ^ 
Steamship Canadian Squatter Crashes 

Into Costly Structure
The home where Sunlight Soap is 
used is always a delight to visit. 
It radiates the very spirit of 
Sunlight, which is absolute 
cleanliness and parity.

For there is no other soap equal 
in purity to Sunlight—its rich, 
cleansing elements in which are 
blended pure rich cocoanut and 
palm oils enable Sunlight to wash 
clothes beautifully clean and 
snowy white. Its purity, quality, 
efficiency and economy give it 
the largest sale in the world.

Newcastle, June 4—The steamer Canadian Squatter 
crashed into the span of the costly Morrissy Bridge contain
ing the draw here tonight about 6.30 o’clock and damaged 
the bridge to such an extent that it is impossible to be used at 
present to cross the Miramichi river. Several narrow escapes 
were experienced by pedestrians crossing the bridge at tjie 
time. The steamer is said to have escaped with practically no 
serious damage.

Shortly after 6 o’clock tonight the steamer Canadian 
Squatter, which is 1,900 tons net register, was seen to be 

V ^approaching the draw bridge to proceed up the Miramichi to 
Burchill’s wharf to load a cargo of deals. She whistled for 
the opening of the draw bridge but Larry Coughlin, the 
bridge tender, was at home eating his supper.

/

Think for a minute about St. John 
and Ottawa, in connection with news
papers and advertising.

as

v

M The population of Ottawa (ac
cording to Might's Directory) is 143,

Warned to Run for Lines.
He at once commandeered a horse and 

carriage and hastened to the bridge. When 
he arrived there he discovered that the 
Steamer was nearing the bridge and he 
realized that a disaster was imminent.
Seeing that he did not have sufficient 
time to open the draw he warned every 
person on the bridge to run for their 
lives.

Meanwhile the steamer had been ap
proaching steadily and had by this time 
almost reached the bridge. Mr. Coughlin 
saw that nothing could avoid a collision 
and he jumped clear of the draw span 
just a few seconds before the big freight
er crashed into it. The horses and car- 

* riage, which had brought Mr. Coughlin 
to the scene did not have time to turn 
on the bridge but had to hasten right 
across.
Several Narrow Escape*

Several children, who were watching 
the approach of the steamer, had narrow 
escapes. The force of the impact drove 
ithe draw open for forty feet, threw the 
draw off Its pivot and tilted it at an 

rangle of thirty-five degrees, broke several 
of the iron girders and badly twisted Junction.

several others. The entire span contain
ing the draw is almost a complete wreck.

The steamer, it was said tonight by 
eye witnesses, hit the bridge directly 
bow on. They declared that the crew 
of the steamer had dropped the anchor, 
which did not appear to hold, and the 
engines of the vessel were reversed be
fore the accident occurred, but the mo
mentum of the freighter carried it for
ward. As soon as possible after the ac
cident the steamer was backed from the 
bridge and she anchored a short distance 
down the stream. As far as could be 
learned tonight the steamer escaped 
practically undamhged.
Crowds Flock to Scene,

t;

402.
\

The population of St. John ac
cording to the last census is 47,166 
or, counting close suburban territory, 
say 55,000 to 60,000.

The Ottawa Journal, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
27,717.

jlÿ |i IIIsrüüThe accident caused tremendous ex
citement here and large crowds flocked 
to the scene to see the results of the col
lision. The accident has cut off traf
fic between Newcastle and Nelson and 
other parts of the surrounding country. 
Enterprising boatmen are running a kind 
of ferry between this town and the other 
side of. the river. The only methods of 
crossing the river in this section of the 
country are by way of Chatham and the 
ferry there and by train from Derby
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III! LKVBR BROTHERS 
LIMITED

Tama.

The Ottawa Citizen, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
29,460.

RED CROSS MEETINGcity this blessing was given by the priest 
at one or other of the services.

Next Sunday, Trinity Sunday, marks 
the end of the Pascal season. The em
ber days preceding it are Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week, which 
are observed as fast days.

About thirty-five children received 
their first Holy Communion in the 
Church of the Assumption on Saturday 
morning. Rev. J. J. Ryan, pastor of 
the church, celebrated the mass and ad
ministered the sacrament to the children.

1

-A provincial Red 
Cross health conference will be held at' 
Antigonish on June 15, Dr. D. A. Craig, 
Red Cross commissioner for Nova Sco
tia, said here tonight. There will be a 
health survey of the county.

The provincial government, provincial 
department of health, county council, 
medical and dental professions, health 
officers of the Red Cross and others will 
be represented at the conference.

Halifax, June

the 100th anniversary of the founding 
of thé Society for the Propagation of the 
Faith. Collections were taken up in all 
the churches of the diocese yesterday 
for the Chinese Mission College at Alt- 
monte (Ont.) and for the new mission
ary college in Montreal.

In connection with this triduum his 
lordsRip imparted the papal blessing to
the congregation yesterday morning and - - - ... , . ...
in the other Catholic churches of the USC UlC Want Ad. Way

The Ottawa Journal and Citizen 
have the A. B. C. audit, which is accept
ed as the standard authority on circul
ation by all the agencies and leading 
advertisers in Canada and the United 
States.

The programme of the University of 
•(ft. Joseph’s College, fifty-eighth annual 
commencement, June 16 and 16, is as 
follows»

June 15, et 7.46 p.m,
gi* Overture—Orchestra.

Bi-lingual contest—Debate: “The Ex
pulsion of the Acadians.”—Mm. Vincent 
P. Doucet, Gerard C. Léger.

Vocal duet—Mm. W. Bridgeo, L, A. 
(Cunningham.

Bi-lingual contest—Debate:
Strived, That Prohibition is the Best 

^pMeane of Checking Intemperance."—Mm. 
(John Brown, William J. McBriarty. 

French song—Noe Bourgeois.
Selection—Orchestra.
His Lordship Bishop E. A. LeBlanc, 

{D-D.
I Judgment of the debates.

Are Marie Stella, God Save the King

The Telegraph and Times (A.B.C. 
audit) for the six months ended March 
31, 1922 had a combined net paid cir
culation of 30,461.

"Re-

Does not this 
strike you as a significant comparison?

The Telegraph and Times cover 
the city of St. John and the province 
of New Brunswick like a blanket, from 
the advertising standpoint.

Their circle of readers exceeds 
100,000 people, practically all the live 
buyers not only in New Brunswick, 
but as far east as Amherst and includ
ing the Nova Scotia counties across the 
Bay of Fundy.

Please note that The Telegraph 
and Times are the only A. B. C. papers 
in New Brunswick. It it suggested to 
you that the Ottawa and St. John fig
ures given above are worthy of â 
little study and productive of a little 
thought.

Mr- Advertiser:
%
%I

mJune 16, at 9 a-m.
Overture—Orchestra.
Valedictory (French) — Vincent P. r&/A, ifDoucett.
Valedictory (English)—Frederick C. 

iOraey.
Selection—Orchestra. ,
Diplomas, degrees, special premiums. 
Ave Mane Stella, God Save the King 

land O Canada.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
Singing of the “Te. Deum.”

S A

ÂI Graduating Class.
Brown, John, St. John, N. *B.
Carney, Frederick C., Oromocto, N. B. 

> Cunningham, L. Arthur, St. John, N. V'B.
Doucet; Vincent P1 Richibucto, N. B. 
Goguen, Arcade, St. Antoine, N. B. 
Hudon, Rene, St. Basile, N. B.
Lavoie, Wilfrid L, Moncton, N. B. 
Maloughney, William, Belledune, N. B. 
Masse, Azarias, Mont-Laurier, P. Q. 
McBriarty, William J, St. John, N. B. 
Pitre, Clarence J., Rustlco, P. E. I. 
Sutton, J. Carl, Little Pabos, P. Q. 
Whelly, James D., St. John, N. B. 
N.B,—Mm. Hudon and Masse did not 

take all the examinations.

BIRTHDAY OF THE /&tmazing
Endurance

'\V

i

IPentecost Sunday or Whit Sunday, the 
birthday of the Catholic church, was 
celebrated yesterday. His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc celebrated pontificial 
mass at the Cathedral. Rev. W. Duke, 
rector, was assistant priest, Rev. Simon 
Oram deacon, Rev. H. A. Ramage sub- 

X deacon 'and Rev. A. P. Allen master of 
ceremonies. Rev. Roy McDonald was 

An the sanctuary. Father Oram preached 
ithe sermon. His lordship officiated at 
I pontificial vespers in the Cathedral last 
.evening.

The three days of public prayers 
which have been observed in commem
oration of the 800th anniversary of the 
founding of the Sacred Congregation of 
the Propaganda, the body which^has 
general supervision over Catholic ior- 
elgn missionary work, was concluded on 
Saturday evening in the various churches 
of the city. The occasion also marked

Advertising is the life blood of 
Circulation, particularly

Here’s ONE TIRE with a carcass 
that stands the punishment of Canadian 
roads; the 7-ton Tire—-with 7 tons tensile

strength built into every 35x5—and other 
sizes with strength in proportion.

Ask the vulcaniser, he knows t 
we put into them.

business.
when it is well distributed among 
every class of buyers, gives advertising 
the pulling power that keeps the cash 
register and selling force busy. Ad
vertising is a productive investment 
It cuts your overhead by swelling your 
total sales.

s

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED.
Market Square, St. John.

ROYAL TIRES
PROCRASTINATION IN FUR STORAGE 

Not Only Thief of Time, But .Joy of Moths The Telegraph Publishing Company 
The Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd.

jEWttt orrar MOTH

fyjjÈfrÿoMKBSlft.

No moth could live in oqr vault» il 
one ever got in, because the temperature 
wouldn't permit. Furs alone can thrive 
on it. Thousands of storage customers 
last year .and not a single loss or incon
venience.

: i Store your furs in our own scientific 
storage vaults. They will be constantly 
under skilled care. They will be fully 
insured against any loss or damage.

♦

»

Telephone Mam 3786—We Will Seed-For Fiua.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd.
ISt John. N. B.Sines 1859

y

Mr. Advertiser :
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Daily Aai Paid Circulation of Th, Tlmos-Star For th. 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1921. Was 14.FH0
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Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
The Average

WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE f OR SALE TO LET TO LET
-lEtiTESTÂTB AUTOSFÔRSÂLË 1 FoTsXLi^GSiERAL FURNISHEDROOMSj ROOMSANDBOARDING WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET

five wanted—a neat appearing
intelligent woman to sell Spirella Cor

sets. Training free. Call Victoria Hotel 
after seven p. m., Room 12.

TO LET — IMMEDIATELY,
428 Main St—Apply on prem- 

29170—6—0
FOR SALE—GOOD SECOND HAND j TO 

Windows.—Phone 8466-41.

LET — THREE PLEASANT 
) rooms, furnished, modern conven- 

29189—6—8 j ienees, city water, situdted on car line
--------rrrrrlat East 'St John, or will rent whole

house for summer months.—Phone M. 
2094-21. 29164-6-7

TO LET—ROOM, WITH OR WITH- 
out Board.—Phone 124-31.

rooms,
ises.FOR SALE 

1-2 Ton Truck
29230—6—19

29226—6—8FOP. SALE
FREEHOLD PROPERTY,

88 PITT STREET

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, OVER- 
looking King Square.—Apply 117 

King St. East. _______29183—6—8

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT 
ished rooms, with or without board. 86 Mecklenburg St, 8 rooms and bath, 

Bath, electrics, phone; one minute from gil modem ' conveniences, hardwood 
King and Ferry. Terms moderate, 92 floors, gas, electrics, open fireplace, hot 
Princess. 28899—6—8 | ws,ter heating.—Phone Main 1378.

FOR SALE — CREAM WICKER 
Babv Carriage, reversible, roll rim, 

All win make.—Apply 258 Watson St,
West End. 29082-6-6

FOR SALE — CREAM WICKER 
Baby Carriage and Wind Shield, Baby 

Walker and Baby Yard.-169^ueen St.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 158 DUKE.
29217—6—12

WANTED—AT ONCE—A WOMAN, 
one who wants a home or to do light 

house-keeping.—Apply at once, 65 Ade
laide St, middle aged women only need 
apply. 29122—8—6

HOMEChevrolet 490 1920 Model, spare 
tire, good running order.

$400 00 cash.
O. H. WARWICK CO, LTD.

78-82 King Street

TO LET—ROOM WITH
privileges. Central.—Box RJ^'Lmes.

TO LET —_FURNISHED ROOM, 
housekeeping, centr«l.-57 Orange_St

_nd bath, hardwood floors, 
heating, set tubs, electrics

8 rooms a 
hot water 
yard. Terms* Apply
C. J. WARWICK, 88 Pitt St., 

o. H- Warwick Co, Ltd. 

5-26 tf

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
Grocery Clerk.—9 Hors field St.

29140-6—75-29 tf

TO usT-TWO-EVrS, K PRINCE 
___________________________________  ____ Edward. 29202—6—Ï2
R<MMnS2816.ND B°ARD 28951—6—7 TO LET—MODERN FLAT, CEN-

tral, immediate possession. — Apply 
Telephone 1401. 29209—6—12

SALE-BOY’S BICYCLE, 22or c.o. WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL,—AP- 
29035—6—6

WANTED—FUR MACHINE OPER- 
ator, experienced preferred,—H. Mont 

Jones, Ltd, 6—7

F?rmhc—Apply 58 ElUott
TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISIll™ ply Royal Hotel.always a few good used

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overbading. 
Payment 40 per cent cash babas* 
spread over ten month*. VICTORY

rooms, 6 Charlotte.
FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 

Sulky in good condition, cheap.—Ap- 
p^24 MilUdge Ave, or

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM^jtO

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
Reasonable rates. Phone 

29084—6—9

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
most central, lights, bath.—Box R 72, 

Times. ______ 29076-6-7

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT SUNNY 
room, suitable for one or two* with 

kitcheif privileges. 188 Winslo^St^

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
boarders, 20 Queen St, near Prince 

Wm. 28828—6—8
for sale or to rent I

Verv desirable brick building I, 
with wharf faculties, modem of- 1; 
fices and warehouse in connection. | 
Apply P- O. Box 968, City-

TO LET—NICELY SITUATED MOD- 
em Flat, newly decorated—Tel. West 

29218—6- 8

WANTED—FUR MACHINE OPER- 
ator, experienced preferred.—H. Mont 

Jones, Ltd.r$L!A^r,s Bj~
for sale-another week end

bargain Children’s Dresses, white, or
gandy, gingham and middy dresses from 
$156 up. Boys’ Linen Wash Suits, 98 
cents up. Ladies’ Pink Midi Night 
Gowns, embroidered, $1 
bath towels, $1 pair. Table Cloths, $-50 
no. Ladies’ street dresses, gingham,
vdle, organdy, $4 up. We „b‘g

in coats, smts, silk dresses. 
Top Floor, 12 Dock street

with stoves.
8218-41, 169 Charlotte.

BOARDING, REASONABLE, 25 BX- 
mouth. 28684—6—7

ROOMS AND BOARD — LANS- 
downe House, 40 King Square.

27986—6—20

698831634.
FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 

let Cars, latest 480 Models, at *100 
less than Dealers’ list price—Nova Sales 

29193—6—19

TO LRT-^IULY 1, LOWER FLAT 
246 Union, lights, bath. For inspec

tion telephone W. V. Hatfield.
29228—6—8

4-18-tf

COOKS AND MAIDS
Co, Ltd., Phone M. 521.

FOR SALE—$750 SECURES EQUIP- 
ped Farm with 88 Acres Growing 

Crons Only mile high school town, 4° 
™ easily worked fields; spring wat
ered valuable wood; orchard—peaches, 
apples, cherries, grapes; É^dcnttapk 
porch, pleasant view; barn, wagonshed 
mules. cows, poultry, Implemen^ 39 
acres corn, potatoes, peas, fruit garden 
truck, etc, included to close, all *1,500, 
only *750 down. Details P^06,,^ 
Catalogue, 1500 Bmgains. Free Stroqt 
Farm Agency, 284 E J, W ater S , ^ 
usta, Me.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work and cooking. Must be 

thoroughly competent and experienced. 
Comfortable home with all modern con
veniences, small adult family. Wages 
$36 a month. Will advance railway fare 
if desired, and deduct same from wages. 
As reference enquire of advertising 
ager this paper. References required—■ 
Mrs. F. H. Hay hurst, 1401 King St.

6—

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, ALSO 
experienced waitress. No Sunday 

work. Apply Bond’s Restaurant.
£9207

FOR SALE—WE HAVE GHEVRO- 
lets 490s;, Chevrolet Baby Grands, 

Overland Coupe, Overland Touring, 
Chalmers Touring, Reo Runabout, Reo 
Touring, Reo Sedan and other models. 
All rebuilt and newly painted. Bargain 

Nova Sales Co, 
29192—8—19

TO LET—THREE ROOM ^FLAT, 25

TO LET—FLAT, WEST SIDE.— 
29118—6—6

SMALL FLAT TO~LET—84 QUEEN 
28994—8—6

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, SMALL 
family.—Apply 8 St. Paul.

apartments to letJ

TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED, 
corner King St. East and Pitt.—Phone 

29225—6—12

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
convenience, 50 W aterloo.

29121—6—6 8884,

Phone W. 55741.
r-reductions 

Private. 
Phone 1564.

every 
Phone 2565-21.prices. Easy terms.

Ltd., Phone M. 521. man-St.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL- 

for light housekeeping—171
29186—6—10

TO LET—APARTMENT, PRIVATE 
entrance and bath. Suitable offices. 9 

Wellington Row. 28111—6—6
FOR SALE—TWO ONE TON FORD 

Trucks, 1 one ton Maxwell Truck, 1 
one ton Reo Truck, 1 ton Dodge Track, 
1 Ford Delivery Car, 1 Overland Deliv
ery Car. AU rebuilt and newly painted. 
Bargain prices. Easy terms. Nova Sales 
Co, Ltd, Princess street, Phone M. 521.

29194—6—19

FOR SALE—BABY CHICKS, 86c.;
White Leghorn Hens, *1-50 each. 

Mount Pleasant Yards, 62, Parks ^ ^
so rooms 

Charlotte. West, Toronto, Ont.-929027
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 

Pitt. ' 28996—6—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 49 
Sewell St 29002—6—9

TO LET — APARTMENT CON- 
taining living room, dining-room, bath, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, separate furnace, 
hardwood floors and all modern conven
iences—Tel. M. 1428 or M. 2887.

TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT,- MODERN 
—287 Waterloo, Phone 1364-21.

29006—6—6
SALE—BROWN WIC K E R 

Reasonable.—76 Dor- 
29032—6—6

i^TsALE OR TO RENT—HOUSE-
«Spwi -K"MS

FORI 
Baby Carriage. 

Chester.
-8

T?„^LAT' APPLY ES

TO LET—FÔUR ROOM FLAT, 75 
Chesley. Rent $9.—Apply 305 Union.

28949—6—8

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GEN-
eral maid.—Apply Mrs. W. H. Fisher, 

46 Mount Pleasant Ave, Tel. M. 4564.
28206—6—12

29064—6—9FOR SALE-GAS RANGE, HOUSE- 
hold furniture..—Phone

- FOR SALE — ONE GREY DORT 
Touring Car, good condition.—Price 

$450.—Phone 4473 or 3224-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 
28998—6—9

---------------------------  „„„ TnR TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR Bedroo $2.50 per week.—Phone

tight housekeeping, modern c0"Te 1Bûa.21 29011—6—6
ienees 171 Queen; corner Wentworth.— I»1”-"*.------------------------ -------- -------------- -
Phone M. 700-32. 29037—6—9 TQ LET _ FURNISHED ROOM,

------------------- T^r^nrnrON- sulUble for two, 76 Dorchester, right \
FOR SALE—SAFE, SPLENDID CON 29031—6—9

dition. Royal Securities Corporation, Deu- ______________________________ ..
Ltd, 64 Prince Wm. St. . x0 LET — LARGE FURNISHED

W M>' ■M£Æ; to LET - LARGE STORE, „

Marsh Road.—Apply J. P. Mosher fc 
29175—6—12

TO RENT—18 ROOM HOUSE AND 
small shop, 277 and 279 Carmarthen 

street.—Phone Main 2722 for particul- 
29038—6—6

f?VR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE,
F^th lot ScTx 400, at Glen Falls near 
street cars Price *500. Immediate oc
cupancy-—East St.John Biding Co.
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St. 28984

FOR SALE—COTTAGE AT DUCK
Cove eight rooms and sleeping porch,______ ________________ ____________

fireplace, large lot, only FOR SALE—A GREAT SNAP IN A
furnished, terms. Immediate occupan y. K 4- McLaiightin Special, 1920 Model. 
—East St. John Building Co, Lto-, will guarântee this car the same as new.
Prince Wm. St.__________ 289B3 o •> price $1)2so, and one Olsmobile Eight,

-rn TFT AT RIVER- 1920. Will sell at half price of new.—

Z, S' $G.,S EÏ->. » <W»» e/Wd.
M. M, zees. N«. i s',18_e_,

Sydney St. TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Apartment—50 Queen. 29T51 6 6

TO LET —FURNISHED APART- 
ments and rooms, 16 Queen Square-

28764—6—6

29216—6—12 s__________ WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI-
TO LET—FLAT, 27 PRINCE ED- enced dining room girl. Apply Matron 

ward street, just papered and paint- John County Hospital, 
ed, electric tights, hot and cold water.— 29239—6—12
Stephen B. Bustin, SoUcitor, 62 Princess ---------------- ,—-------------------

28940—6—8 WANTED—TWO MAIDS FOR GEN- 
eral house work. No washing.—Apply 

Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 ML Pleasant Ave 
or Ring Main 42*0.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Chevrolet, 1920 Model, price *326.— 

Apply Walter Reed, 122 Britain.
29224—6—9

STORES and BUILDINGS st
TO LET—FLAT, 10 ROOMS, 128 

King St. East. Apply 18room
8886-11.

29143-6
FOR SALE — MILITARY BELL 

camp.—John

28858—6—30

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—9 Hors field.TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, electrics, bath. Gentleman pre
ferred.—190 King St. East.

Sons, Loch Lomond.Tents for your summer 
McGoldrick, Ltd, Smythe St. TO LET—LARGE MODERN FLAT, 

residential district.—Box R 59, Times 
28867—6—7

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
best residential section. Immediate 

possession.—Apply Box R 60, Times.
28868—o—7

29189—6—7

WANTED—HOUSE MAID FOR A/ 
few weeks. References. Mrs. Teed, 

119 Has en St Apply evenings.
29141-6-7

28910—6—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
14 Peters St, Phone 8779-11.

28906—6—8
Scratch Feed, it is the right kmd.-W. 
C. RothweU, 11 Water St,

an.

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd, 

Smythe street. 26869 7 3
FOR SALE—1921 OVERLAND FORD 

Sedan, left with us for sale. Come 
early and secure the biggest buy of the 
season.—Qldsmobile Motor Co.

B. WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK 
for out of town, family of two, good

wages.—Apply evenings, 79 Hazen St.
29036—6—A

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid by June third.—Apply Mrs.

Daniel MfilUn, 22 Mecklenburg^strcrt. ^

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
maid for family of three.—Mrs. F. S.

Thomas, 153 Douglas Ave. 8—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,^305

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
equipped for tight housekeeping.

28960—6—6

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 87 
Leinster. 286*4-6—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 84 
Horsfield. 28959—6—8

To LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
best locality.—Apply Box Rgyiwes

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single and double, 84 King Square— ____

Phone Main 2816. 28826—6—7 T0 LBT—ROOMS AT PAMDENEC.__ _
__ ___________________ ————Phone 3-71. 29112—6—6 TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 57 __________________________ ________ :------- a furnished flat.-Main 2891-21.

Waterloo, mornings or evenings. tq LET—COTTAGE AND ROOMS 29120—6—7 2 Courtney St. Reward-
, 28884—6 7 ^ Westfield—James Baxter.

TQ LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms—26 Rkhmond^

64 BRIDGE

Kennedy. _____________ 28820-6—<

FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT, SAFE- 
Price *660 cash.—Phone 

28768—6—6

TO RENT — FLAT, ^ ,
street, 6 rooms, electric lights. Rentiil 

$15 per month. —Apply to L. P. D. 
Tilley, Solicitor, 89 Princess St, City.

28855—6—7

£9110—6—7

BARNS TO LETroom,
—57 Orange St.FOR SALE—COLUMBIA GRAFO- 

nola, practically new, with Records.— 
Apply evenings ; Phone Main 2243-31.

39003—6—6

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CARS, 
Trucks and Rùnabouts. Prices right. 

300 Union St. 29022—6—6

BARN TO LET—102 CITY ROAD.
29167—6—8

ty First. 
2192-11.

ELAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$85; six rooms, heated, $60—MainBUSINESS

COLUMN
FOR SALE — SAILING YACHT 

with auxiliary flower and good cabin 
will exchange for

1468.
PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LBT—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 

flat North End. Rent $35.—Box 
4—22—T.f.

accommodation, or
suitable automobile.—Phone M.^IIW- g room 

Q 80, Times.TO LET—50 YARDS FROM GAS- 
pereaux

age if required.—Plume Main 3106.
29169—6—12

Edited b 
MansflelUP.' (Copyright)

?Heuse FOR SALE—ONE DODGE TRUCK, 
1920 Model, in good running order.— 

800 Union St.. 29020—6—6
Station, 8 Rooms and Gar-FOR SALE-CRUSHED STONE OF 

the finest quality for road making or 
concrete work. For particulars apply 
Glen Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A. 
Pugsley, Manager, or M. 385.

LOST AND FOUND
FURNISHED FLATS

FOR SALE—COME QUICKLY. ONE 
Ford Tourfng Car with License. All 

good tires and in perfect running order. 
Price *290 far immediate sale. Terms. 
—Oldsmobile Motor Co, 45 Princess 

29063—6—6

LOST — BETWEEN HAYMARKET 
Square and East End Ball Grounds, 

Baby’s White Fur Dog. Finder return 
29184—6—6

LOST — SMALL NECK FUR BE- 
tween Carleton St. and King, via Wei- 

Germain.—Phone 
29221-6—5

i Free Candy Offer 
Jams Lunchroom.

The L’Aiglon Annex in Philadelphia 
has succeeded in establishing a constant 
and growing trade in its luncheon and 
candy business, without tampering with 
quality or lowering prices.

J. Taylor Wilson, manager 
L’Aiglon, believes that luncheons are no 
longer “served,” but “sold.” He speaks 
of his business in volume of sales, and 
his waitresses as salesgirls. Every girl 
has some particular food or luncheon to 
concentrate upon, and a record of her 
sales is made out in chart form each
day. .

Recently Mr. Wilson sent out tele
grams” to all the business offices in the

,1 “ SHIXLe-two large framed

the envelope with the “telegram” was a ■ Mirrors, size 72 x14; also a number 
blotter with the caption “This ticket is \ of Beveled Mirror Plates, size 36 x 8—- 
worth ten cents to you, it has a possible F. S. Thomas, 643 Mam SL 
value of sixty cents,” and below it read,
“For ten days, beginning April 18, the 
first ten holders of these tickets who 
dine in the French Room, L’Aiglon 
Annex, will each received one-pound box 
ôf V \iglon assorted chocolates free 
from the cashier at the time of paying 
their luncheon check. This ticket has a 
cash value of ten cents and jvill be ac-

28606—6—27

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, IM- 
mediate possession.—Box R 63, Times.

28916—6—8

St. 29077—6—7HORSES, ETC
lington Row and 
2208-21.

JVPOHAQUI HOUSE HAS BEEN RB- 
modeted and is now open for summer 

boarders. Special weekly rates ; com
mercial men *1.60, (two minutes from 
station.)—J. H. Parlee, Prop.

FOR SALE — HEAVY DRAUGHT 
Horse (1,600), or would exchange for 

tight driving horse.—Box R^™^

FOrT SALE—ONE PAIR HEAVY 
Team Horses.—Apply P. O. Box 245.

29174—6—7
FOR SALE-RUBBER TIREiTcAR- 

riage, double seated.—19 Hammond St.
29081—6—7

SÂLÊ^CARRIAGES, harn- 
essc—19 Leinster. 29088—6—8

of the FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET —FURNISHED FLAT, 
North End, near Douglas Ave, mod- 

28879—6—7
MONEY'ORDER FOUND IN TURN- 

er*s Restaurant, 12 Charlotte St.
29007—6—«

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 48 
Horsfield St, left handFOR SALE-FROM THE FACTORY, 

Lounge chairs, parlor suites, rockers, 
etc, made to order, covered tapestry or 
Also upholstering, polishing and repairs 
leather; Chesterfield style, from *18 up. 
neatly executed. Satisfaction guaran
teed.—A. Martin, Charlotte St, West, 
Phone W. 39. 29177—7—7

ero-__Box R 27, Times.
28698—6—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield. 28765—6—6

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, PARTLY 
furnished, Public Landing. ^Write Box TO PURCHASEROOMS TO LET

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman-142

WANTED — TO PURCHAS 
English or Boston Bull, about year old. 

—Phone M. 1241. 28987—6—8

TO LET — THREE CONNECTING
TO LET OR FOR SALE-COTTAGE 

at Morrls4ale.—Apply Geo. A. Whit- 
28889 6—5taker, Hamilton Hotel. TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

22 Prince Edward.
women FOR

WANTED — CAN ACCOMMODATE 
a young gentleman boarder at Ren- 

forth for the summer months.—Box R 
58, Times. ___ 28851-6-8

TO LET — BUNGALOW (NEW) 
four rooms, partly furnished, Pam- 

Stenhen B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 
28827—6^-7

SUMMER COTTAGES to those of the older organization: 
James W. Brittain, Herbert C. Lawton, 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. Oliver Stin- 

Mrs. Joseph Taylor and Mrs. T. A.

rooms, 29067—6—6
29026—6—9

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE, BAY 
Shore-Phone West ’K*-

TO LET—FOUR UNFURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping—Apply 

» Dun Ave, Lancaster Heights, Vest. 
*3-11. » 29000—6—6

■tores had a test within a few minutes 
after* the bureau of the Retail Credit 
Men’s Association began actual opera |

tion

son,
Graham.several other stunts in mind right 

to take care of that.”
have
now

fuUy |T?ouRroNom

"'’rrK'r srssüs*’ • '
giving his money away.

Candy Store Proprietor Aids Neighbors 
and Greek Soldiers,

denec. 
Princess St.

The system worked in a manner 
np to expectations.

The first message
upon receipt from one .
covery of a bad check, went out ™-;______
mediately to fifteen stores. These m ^ RENT—SUMMER 
their turn, as per schedule, telephoned ; containing fou, bedroom», llv‘nf.. , m’ 
the . warning immediately to other Btores» I open flre-place, dining room and kitchen, 
which passed the message along. i from May 1st to November 1st. Sum-

! mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, 
Moving Shoes Upstairs :near Seaside Park, one minute from car
Boosts AH Sales line—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor,

Believing that it was losing many shoe Pugsley Bldg, 39 Princess St. 
sales because customers dislike to be fit- | 
ted in the general bustle which cannot ;

TO LET—ROOMS, 108 CARMAR- 
then. _______________ 29009~~7~dlMoving Soda Cashier 

Boosts Candy Sales,
28796—6—6

TO LET—GARAGESrented for that amount any time it Is 
presented to the cashier and applied on 
Lvment of the French Room lunch 
check. Only one ticket will be accepted 
with each check.

“The advertising
stunts,” declared Mr. Wilson, has. been 
inestimable.

OFFICES TO LETOne of the most profitable things the 
Bart ell Drug Company ever did In con
nection with its fountain was to pl«:e 

! the soda fountain cashier to pne side, 
away from the fountain. As a result, 
when the soda customer comes to pay 
a check she finds herself before the candy 
department—and it’s a big one, too.

“This cashier’s desk,” said R.
of the Seattle store, ‘is 

on the

New York, June 5—“No man should 
TD T BT — CONCRETE GARAGE, die rich,” is the motto John Dourkas 

nrivate-22Urow„ St. 29165-6-8 adopted when he went in the confection- 
pnvate—32 crown ra.------------------------v ery business twenty-seven years ago, and

GARAGE TO LET—PHONE 8455-41. he determined to live up to hi* Principle 
29188—6—12 by distributing thousands of dollars

-------- -—---------- - among the poor on the East Side. From
TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE— h|s £^ldy store at 69 Avenue B he sent

29008—6—6 out helpy right and left—distributing 
of his bounty among those of his

COTTAGE,
TO LET—NEW OFFICE, HEATED.

Apply Gray Dort Motor Co^King 
Square. 29306—fr—12
TO^ LET—LAROÉf BRIGHT ^HEEIL 

ful office, heated, lights, toilet, and 
lavatory, hardwood floors, situate on 
King Square—Apply J°seph Mitchel4 
Telephone 1401. 28740-6-6

value of these

inestimable. For the last month we 
have been ltierally packing ’em In, and 
there is n oindicatlon that things will 
drop off. Besides, I won’t let them. I

6—10—TJ. Phone M. 616.Doane, manager
just to the right of the fountain, 
same side of the room, and in a direct 
line. The cashier cash watch all people 
as they leave the fountain. In spite 
of this a few get away without paying 
their checks, but it is a small percent
age and most of them forget.

Whatever is lost through this over
sight might be greater if left to the busy 
men at the fountain, but it is made up 
hundreds of times over by the large per

centage of check payers who Patronize 
I the candy department to the right of 
the cashier's desk. They have to see 

; this display. .
For instance, just at the right elbow 

1 of the cashier there is a plate that con- 
! tains separated sticks of chewing gum.
I This tittle plate sells about a dollar s 
worth of gum a day. It helps to pay 
the rent, as Doane says.

Gum, mints, bars, nuts and other 
ready-to-pick-up confections sell to prob
ably more than half of the patrons of the 
fountain and many times candies are 
sold from the cases that des
sert This candy department gantlet 
Is twenty-eight feet long, is always 
decorated in attractive style and s hard 
for a person to pass at luncheon time.

most
native land, Greece.

Mr. Dourkas, who is forty-eight yeaJk 
old and the father of seven childrc , 
came to America twenty-nine years agi*,. 
He peddled bananas around the Eajst 
Side and earned enough to start a fruif 
stand in front et the place now occup
ied by his store, which is the biggest 
shop in that section of the city.

Each year he distributes his surplus 
wealth. He is sending cheeks of *25 
each to forty-eight soldiers of Sparta, 
Greece, who served during the World 
War. He is also providing pensions of 
twenty-five francs monthly for all orph
aned children residing in the sixteen 
counties of Sparata. In addition, ac
cording to his neighbors, he is delivering 
two truck loads of candy to various hos
pitals, asylums and homes on the East 
Side.

LET—GARAGE, 56 DURHAM 
28789—6—6TOI street.

well be eliminated from the ground floor
Store was reported on by Walter Evans, the

superintendent.

Dances were held in several of the 
summer resorts near the city onrthe hoh- 
day. In spite of the rain, good attend
ances Were recorded at most of these.
The Renforth Athletic and Outing Asso
ciation, the Fair Vale Club and the 
Westfield Country Club all bad special 
orchestras. ________

An alarm from box 17 called the fire
men yesterday at n0°" to cthe, .I n. 
storey house owned by Peter Saab, at 25 
Brunswick street, to extinguish a smati 
fire in the top flat of that building The 
blaze proved to be easily handled and 
the “all out” sounded a few minutes
after the firemen arrived. The fire di ec|al meeting of the New

. -------- practically no damage to th b g- Rrll^swick Protestant Orphans’ -
The Fair Vale summer Sunday school Indoor-Outdqor Home, held on Friday afternoon, » was gRINANNIC UNDERWRITERS

nrwnad vesterdaay for the season, under Eighteen girls of the indoor uu mur tQ merge the Wright street home AGENCY_____-•

“•---ÆsraMrts tt
5LÎ-t’SL-Ki.jja-'- insurance

At a meeting of the Playgrounds supper. Miss C. L president of the new composite hoard, „ . . nAVinSON i
Association on Friday night prépara- charge substituted for and H. Usher Miller was elected secre- CAMPBEU^tXAVTDSOI<
lions were made for the opening of the A supper party announced tary. The following members of the 4* Prince* Sttaet.SFatP«^W00nd Jptk for6 T BroM "S Sunshine Wright street directorate were also added 1

of a department store, the Boston 
; in Joliet, Ill., tried the experiment of 
! moving its shoe department upstairs, 
where greater privacy is secured.

The results have been favorable in 
the sales record of the department.

Circle class of the Tabernacle church for 
Saturday. The weather made the 
change necessary. A peasant time 
enjoyed by all and a substantif sum 
realized for the building fund of the 
Church. It was decided to have a gar
den party later in the season.

Refuse
Boards

was
wasCalifornia

Sugar
Pine
Doors

“9-Dary, 9-Cent” Sale.
The Clarke & Co. store in Peoria,

I Ill, recently staged a “9 day, 9 cent sale, 
i Different classes of goods were featured 
on different days, following a heavy 
advertising drive, and all prices ended In 

I the figure 9. _________ _______

and The holiday on Saturday turned out
............... number

played, the golf 
were

wet, but in spite of this fact a

negotiated by seme enthusiasts gofers, 
and a number of yachts and motor boats 
made trips on the river. It was a great 
day for' the fishermen. Up to last even
ing 1.1 Inches of rain had fallen.

Scantling
for interiof use; five 
panels — four upright 
and one cross panel — 
bead and cove stock- 
style finish, with raised 
panels. Bright, clean 
and will take natural fin
ish beautifully.

For Prices,
•phene Main 3000,

is suitable for 
boarding and for partitions, 
scantling is particularly good.

For Lumber,
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

LOCAL NEWSRefuse lumber4. The

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Mr. Murphy 
spoke of the plansMurray & 

Gregory, ltd.
Flash Credit Warning.

The plan recently adopted In Pitts
burgh, Pa, for sending out warnings of 

I the activities of bad-check artists \
I through the immediate use of the tele- 
5 phone by an ever-widening circle of h

Limited
65 Erin StreetCutting Mill - Aladdin 

Company.
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WANTED WOOD AND COAL
$100.00 For $?6.24

Out of the »
You can obtain an Accumulative Bond for $100 payable at the end of 

five years for $76.24. Possibly you have some funds on hand that you 
would like to set aside for the present and give to your children later on. 
If so, the Bonds which this Corporation issues in fsums of $100 and up
wards afford an ideal investment for these funds. They are a recognised 
high grade security, having stood every test of the investment market for 
nearly half a century.

We shall be glad to have you call and discuss your investment prob
lems with us.

/ ANTED—MALE HELP
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McGougall 
& Cowans, 68 Prince AVilliam 

Street, City.)

New York, June S. 
Open High Low

WANTED—FIRST CLASS PAINT- 
ers wentpd, none but competent men 

need apply.—James H. Pullen. Kitchen29171—6—12

MANUFACTURER WANTS CAP- 
able and responsible party to organise, 

operate route of New Coin Aütomatic 
Advertising Sales. Big income assured. 
For particulars, territory, Cblonial Ad
vertising Scale Company, 173 Ontario 
West, Montreal. 29191—6—6

into the open; more time for 
pleasure for housewives who 
cook with

AUTO REPAIRING ROOFING
Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Loco ..
Am Int Corp 
Am Siigar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters ........... 66-/, 66-/, 66%
Am Car & Fdry ..167)4 167% 167%

•;.................   6fl‘/s 66% 68%
Am Telephone ....123% 123% 12314
Beth Steel ............... 78 73

...............“«Vs 116%
Balt & Ohio ........... 60 60% 50
Corn Products ....102% 102% log 
Cosden Oil .
Ches & Ohio
Chino ...........
Crucible ....
Chandler ...
Cuban Cane Com .. 17%
Coco Cola .
Erie Com 
Gen Motors
Indus Alcohol .... 68%
Invincible 
Houston Oil 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ..
Mack Truck 
Middle States Oil .. 16%
Midvale ...
Mo Pacific ............... 28% 23% 28%
Mex Pete ............... 141 HI iggy
Pennsylvania ...........42% 42% 42
Pan American .... 72% 72% 71
Punta Sugar ........... 49% 49% 48%
Pacific Oil ............... 66% 66% 65%
Pure Oil ...................  84% 34% 34
Pere Maruqette .... 83% 88% 83%
Raiding ...................  76 76 7g
Rock Island ...........44% 44% utlRoy Dutch N Y .. 66 " *
Retail Stores _____  65% 66
Rep I & Steel..... 74% 74% 74%
Southern Pacific .... 89% 89% 89%
Studebaker ...............125% 125% 125
Stromberg .................  65 55 56

watch repairers 28 2%
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watchg, Clocks, and Jew- Tex Pac Ç & Oil .. 82% 32% 81%
|elry. Ernest Law, Bet. 1886, 3 Coburg. JJtah Copper ..... 68i%" 6tl% 63%

Union Ofl ........ 25
Union Pacific ...........138% 138% 188%
u S Steel ...............102% 102% 101%
U S Rubber ........... 65% 66% 65%
Westinghouse .........62% 62% 62%
Sterling—4.40. 8
N. Y. Funds—1 per cent.

70 Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation7670
AUTO TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS, 

Batteries re-charged and repaired.—F. 
J. Walsh, 448 Main St, Main 3672.

29144—6—12

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
Iron and Copper Work— 

Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.

51 Vs 51% 60%
115 115% 116
49% 46% 40%
80% 80% 80 
03% 94%

FUNDYvanized
New Brunswick Branch, 62 Prince William Street.

2Ô213—6—12 ST. JOHN, N. B. Soft Coal
which gives a quick, good 
cooking, but costs little.

’Phone Main 3938.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.98%WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for ils; waste space in 

cellars, outhouses or gardens can be 
made yield $25 to $50 per week; lllus- 
trated booklet and particulars sent for 
3c; stamp. Toronto Supply Co, Cum-

6—6-

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS

Emmsrson Fuel Co. LtdAUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 65 Sydney St, Phone

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JBW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, stiver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

77%
X&2XJXXXX

M
bek Building, Toronto. 115 CITY ROAD.

66aWANTED—FIREMEN, BRAKEMBN, 
beginners $150, later $260.—Railway, 

care Times-Star.

N49% 46% 48% To Build a New Mill 
with 25,000 Spindles 
and 600 Looms

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 565 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

66% 86% 66%6—6

Summer88%BABY CLOTHING 33% 83%
75%
76%

“SIDELINE SALESMAN WANTED 
far line of lithographed stickers, labels, 
etl ■•■Liberal commission.—Ontario Label 
Co, London, Ont.”

75% 74% x76% 76%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material ; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, ST8 Yengc street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

H
18% 17%

67%
16%

x
6829198—6—8 68 X COALWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 178 Main street Main 4466,

is the purpose for which The Wabasso Cot
ton Company has issued <750,000 Twenty 
Year 7% Bonds.
The basic nature of the Company’s prod
uct, with its tremendous market potenti
alities in Canada—the value of properties 
securing the Bonds—the Company’s record 
of earnings and very liquid position—all 
combine to make Wabasso 7’s a most desir
able investment.
We offer the Bonds at 100 and accrued inter
est, to yield 7% for twenty years. 
Instalment payments if desired. Write 
for descriptive circular.

16% 16% CO. LIMITED
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-G, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

14% 14% 14%
68% 67%

Broad Cove18% 18% 18% x
84% 84% 83% X

SHOE REPAIRING 61 62 X61
BARGAINS For Quick Fires.38% X38% 38% x54% 64%SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 

street, near corner Union. New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
price.s.

54 Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.8HOSE FOR THE KIDDIES—% HOSE 
in Brown and Blue; Short White 

Socks, fancy tops.—At Wetmore’s,
Garden St.

15% 16%WANTED—REPRESENTATIVE IN 
Susse* with horse and covered wag

on or car, to represent us. Good money 
making proposition.—Apply Box R 64, 

28772-6-10

N38% 88% 37% x
M. 1913 68 Prince William Stx

X
X

Dry WoodTimes. X
M
XM A KB MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice* 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

DANCING LESSONS TAXI SERVICE N
Where you get the value of your money 

in wood.
N
NPRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.
PHONE MAIN 8837 FOR YOUR 

Taxi; 20 first class cars at your ser
vice day and night, 5 or 7 passenger 
cars, touring or sedans. City rate, $8 
per hour, $50c. per passenger any part 
city. We guarantee these prices.—King 
Square Taxi Stand.

x

RovatSecurities CoipoKLtlon
« r9K sv
m ST. JOHN, N. B. <

x27226—6—8 Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.66 «5%1—5—TJ x

64% xI r. M. KBATOB 
Branch Manager

Telephone 
Main 23*8 xV DYERS X

28947—6—8WANTED « City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

Montreal - Toronto - Hakim - Winnipeg - Vancouver - Hew York - London
4NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

M
NC-RSR WILL TAKE PATIENTS IN 

hSF own home, Maternity Cases and 
Invalids.—M. 418». 2*987—6—6

go service between Montreal. Bermuda, 
Barbados, Trinidad and I Jem era ra, was 
due at Bermuda at the week end- The 
Montezuma brought to Montreal last 
week the largest cargo of sugar ever 
brought to port. This shipment was 
from Jamaica, which is coining more and 
more into prominence as a grower of 
cane sugar. Of the large quantities of 
the raw product received a substantial 
proportion will soon be exported as “re
fined"

The Canadian Pacific freighter Hol
brook, which has been in the trans-At
lantic service; is to be diverted to the 
West-Indies trade. Her first southbound 
trip is scheduled for June 22 from Mont
real to Bermuda, Barbados, Trinidad 
and Demerara. ,

When Montreal is linked up with these 
new ports by the Montezuma and Hol
brook, British Guiana will send to Can
ada, cocoanuts, rice, rubber, cocoa and 
coffee; Barbados will offer sugar, mol
asses, rum and cotton. Trinidad’s ex
ports show the greatest variety and in
clude, cocoa, sugar, molasses, rum, cocoa- 
nuts, fruit, asphalt, petroleum and rub
ber.

The cargoes carried to Cuba and the 
West Indies have consisted principally 
of Canadian potatoes, codfish, newsprint, 
beer, flour and hay. On return trips 
full cargoes of sugar, tobaoco, cigars and 
grapefruit, oranges, bananas, cocoanuts, 
pimento, cocoa and hides were brought 
to Canada.

the United Kingdom may think this an 
opportune time to curb the power of 
the trade unions and teach the workers 
their place, but their success in this di
rection will only have the effect of 
strengthening the influence of the ex
tremists in the working class movement.

J. R. dynes, M. P., president of the 
National Union of General Workers, in 
a speech yesterday said: “I do not plead 
for forgiveness, but merely for justice 
when I ask all to remember that in the 
great disputes in recent years the work
ers have been on the defensive, resist- 
lower wages and conditions for the 
worse. I do not say that alterations 
should not be made, but I think they 
might best be made if we had the neces
sary national organization.”

ENGRAVERS COALAGENTS WANTED ■ 25ANNOUNCEMENTS i DIAMONDS BOUGHTAND  ̂

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

34%WEDDING 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 235 Union St.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All.Sixes

SPRINGH1LL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

A NEW INVENTION—PYRO FIRE 
Extinguisher, weighs only 8 lbs. Ex- 

cells work of heavy high priced devices. 
Guaranteed. Puts out fire in ten sec
onds. A child can use it. Already sell
ing like wild fire in organised territory. 
Prise of only $3 makes easy •ales—100 
p. c. profit J, S. Perry, P. E. I, sold 
760 last 80 days. Alvin MeAulay placed 
14 in two hours. Investigate today. 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co* 600 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ont

WELDINGLADIES' TAILORING
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, May 5.
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kind» of metals by Oxy-Acetylene 
process.—United Distributors, 48 
Square

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main.

R. P. & W. F. STARR .pro-
King Abitibi

Atlantic Sugar .... 25
Asbestos Pfd ...........76% 76% 76%
Brasilian ...................  48% 48% 48%
B B 2nd Pfd .....
Bell Telephone ...
Peter Lyall 
Can Converters ...
Can S S Com ...
Can S S Pfd .........
Can Car Com .... 28% 28% 28%
Can Cem Com .... 68% 68% 68%
Gen Electric 
Montreal Power .... 90% 90% 90%
Mackay Com ........... 95 97 95
Breweries ................. 65% 56% 65%
Riordon ....
Span River Com .... 85% 85% 85%
Span River Pfd .. 94 
Steel San aria

52 2^ 52
25 LIMITED

49 Smythe St 159 Union StAUCTIONS . 85% 85% 35%
.no no no
. 40% 40% 40
• 83% 83% 83%
. 22% 22% 22%

MATTRESS REPAIRING»

SITUATIONS WANTED Hard—Coal—SoftESTATE SALE 
HOUSEHOLD 

EFFECTS 
BY AUCTION

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS FAC- 
tory, 26% Waterloo St.—Mattress 

and Spring Manufacturers, Mattresses 
renovated and recovered. Cosy Corners, 
Cushions any sise and shape; Upholster
ing, Ac. Encourage homp manufactur
ing.—Telephone M. 8564.

OSE Th» Want
M WmtWANTED—MARRIED MAN NEEDS 

a’ Job. Team preferred.—Phone M. 
8544-4» 29214—6—8

53 Just landed, cargo highest quality 
MERICAN SOFT COAL, finest

53 53

procurable for household use.I am instructed to sell 
by public auction at resi

dence 187 Sheffield street on THURS
DAY MORNING, the 8th Inst., com
mencing at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house belonging to the estate of the 
late Harriett Hughes-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I 75 77 75 We will be pleased to quote on 
either run-of-mine or screened.

Full stock of Hard Coal in all 
sires.

WOOD AND COAL
28708—6—5

SLAYER SENTENCED TO DIE.

Execution of Sicilian Who Shot Police- 
^ man May Set Record.

New York, June 5—Michael Fradiano, 
who killed Policeman Douglas W. Hay 
on May 18, was sentenced to die during 
the first week of July by Supreme 
Court Justice Daniel F. Cohalan, thir
teen days after the crime. Sentence was 
imposed at 11.86 o’clock. At 2 o’clock 
Fradiano was in the death house.

The condemned man, a Sicilian, shot 
the policeman, at Third avenue and 
172nd street; in a fit of rage because of 
a summons to court to answer a viola
tion of the. Sanitary Code. Fradiano 
was indicted the next day, pronounced 
sane three days later and. convicted last 
week. If sentence is carried out en the 
date specified, Fradiano will die within 
eight weeks after his crime, a record for 
Bronx county murder prosecution.

SOFT WOOD and SOFT 
COAL COMBINATION 

DELIVERY
1 Chest Wood and I Bag Coal .. $1.25
2 Chests Wood and 2 Bags Coal... .$2 25
3 Chests Wood and 3 Bags Coal... .$3.00

Delivered and put in.
'Phone M. 2554

DOMESTIC SELECTED BEST SOFT 
COAL, $1250 TON.

Other Grades at Lower Prices.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

re-stretched. Feather beds
10 10 9% Maritime Nail Co., Limited.Mattresses 

made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main

94 946-8 ..........2* U% 2*
Quebec Ry Bonds.. 71% 71% 71%
Smelting ..
Toronto Ry 
P’exjSle ....

COAL DEPT.
GERHARD- , 

HEINTZMAN 
UPRIGHT PIANO 

Piano Lamp, 6 Drophead 
Sewing Machines, Wal. 
Roller Top Desk, Wal
nut and Oak Sideboard», 

Walnut Hat Tree, Brass Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses, Single Iron Bed, Parlor 
Tables, Sofas, Coffee MiH, Comb. Dis
play Stands and Tables, Dress Forms, 
Glass Showcases, Coat Stands, Waltham 
Wrist and other Watches, Bookshelf, etc.

BY AUCTION
at Salesroom, 94 Germain Street, on 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, June 
7th, commencing at 3 o’clock daylight 
time. Piano wifi be sold at 3.30 o’clock.

F, L, POTTS* Auctioneer.

j|^ Phone M. 3233 ttTJ.687.
., 24 24 24
.. 70% 76% 70
-.164% 164% 164% Choice Dry Hardwood

Sawed, Ready for Use.
$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)

DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

LABOR LEADERS 
ON MATTERS IN 

OLD COUNTRY

PAINTS
OUR TRADE WITH

WEST INDIES
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8JH) TO 

Send for Color Card.
6—9—1922

$4.00 per Gallon. 
—Haley Bros* Ltd,

London, June 6—(Canadian Prass)—The Montezuma, on her first trip 
from Montreal to the West Indies in- Arthur Henderson, M. P., Labor leader, 
augurating a new Canadian' Pacific car- says the extremists among employers in

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
PIANO TUNING 698 MAIN ST.

TTPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main

dls^ood
iobacco!

4421.

IRON, STEEL,
METAL AND

MACHINERY

6-7
PIANO MOVING FOR BETTER,7 .F. L. POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser end 

Auctioneer.
| If you have real estate 

-J for sale .consult us. High- 
- est prices obtained for 

reel estate. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street.

To Be Sold at Public 

Auction.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone 4421, Arthur S. Stackhouse. m\ its summary of the trdn, steel, met- 

nd machinery markets, Canadian 
•hinery and Manufacturing News, 
nto, makes the following comment 
i June 1 issue:

A few price reductions and advances 
have»occurred on Canadian markets dur
ing the week. None of these, however, 
are of great importance, simply reflect
ing the strength or weakness or the sec
tion in which the change occurs.

Iron and steel bars have advanced to 
$2,00 in the Montreal field, but $2.76 still 
holds good around Toronto. Competi
tion is too keen in the latter mentioned 
locality to permit an advance, although 
It may occur any time now that Mont
real has taken the initative.

Copper products also advanced in 
price, copper bars being now $28, brass 
sheets, $22, copper tubing, $29, and brass 
tubing, $26. - These new prices became 
effective May 29.

Fuel oil went up four tenths of a cent, 
the net price per barrel being $10.80 
in place of $10.40.

Wool packing has dropped in price, 
the amount varying between 4 to 6 cents 
a. pound.

Machine tools are the same as last 
week, but small tools and supplies have 
Improved slightly. The iron and steel 
nutlet is firm, and May will show up 
as tl^e best months this year.

iron demand is lighter, but the 
is firm.

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.PICTURE FRAMING

Phone West I 7 or 90WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 
Work guaranteed.—Kerrett’s, 

26061—6—20

v?
sizes.

222 Union St. SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50 in Bags.

L, S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

47

At Furlong Bros. Garage* 79 Prince 
Edward Street, on June 6, at 11 a.m» 
one BRISCO 8 cylinder, five passenger 
TOURING CAR, seized under lien note.

T. X. GIBBONS.

PLUMBING
R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Gûmey pipeless 
furnaces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

W I
29086-6-6

Soft Wood, Hard WoodC. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work prom» ;ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 460' .

DRY, BEST QUALITY,
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

delivery business is being dosed at 
premimum prices. Nails range between 
$2.40 and $2.50. Tublar goods are 
very firm, the shading that was so pro
nounced two months ago haring disap
peared.

Connellsville coal has declined to be- 
tw een $3 and $3.25. Hoover’s determ
ination to bring about reasonable prices, 
for non-union coal is largely 
tble for the reduction. Small 
Bessemer pig iron have been sold at 
$25, valley. Basic and foundry are 
quoted at $25 and $24 respectively. The 
market, however, is stagnant.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

//'j
Fill up your pipe with gen
uine MASTER MASON— 
and get acquainted with 
real tobacco. Get a whiff of 
its flavor and fragrance, 
watch how cool it smokes. 
Then you’ll say as thou
sands upon thousands of 
others: “Nothing but Mas
ter Mason will do.”

OHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to-—8 Castle street.
gT~W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—65 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

Tel. M. 1227

WHL \§ Schooner Maud Gaskiil
discharging 600 Tons of Choice 
Chestnut Coal.

This is the last cargo we expect 
to get until strike is ended, so 
would advise early buying.
CITY FUEL CO. Phone M. 38Z

G A, Oar^Manageri^J

nowA
I

reepons- 
lotf of

ips*
Biarwt
and scrap are both quiet, but there has 
been no change in price, except in Mont
real locality, where the revision is up
ward. These advanced figures mean 
little or nothing as the volume of busi- 

moving is not worth commenting

Non-ferrous metals /The present rate is prac-in April
tically double actual production in 1921.

Bars, shapes and plates are now quot
able at 1.60 c minimum, while some early

VUse the Want Ad. Way
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 
Main 4662.ness *-8—19281UPThe bolt and nut factories are busy 

and expect to continue active for some 
time to come. s

The steel market In the United States 
has left no strength so far as prices are 
concerned, but the demand is lighter. 
Producers are well sold up, and have 
orders on hand for at least two months. 
In fact books for third quarter busi
ness. The coal strike is responsible for 
this cautious move, for should the strike 
continue longer than the next two or 
three months, the mills might not be 
able to produce.

The general freight rate reduction 
taking effect July 1, will reduce the av- 1 
erage • cost of making steel about $1.25 
to a ton. This will of course
kelp

WOOD FOR SALE—$1.75 PER LOAD 
28997—6—7the Big Plug

20 Cents

Also MASTER MASON
CutPlug-!41b.packpges

Mfcente

—144 Thorne Ave.

GLEN FALLS-HOME SITES BOUND COVE COAL, SCREENED, ' 
$9.25 ton dumped, $9.76 in bags; 6 

bags $3.—H. A. Fashay, Phone M. 8808.
Ztiv

■
ÜÜ WWHY NOT HAVE A REAL HOME that you can call yours? Have 

a home for your family to grow up In, which they can call their home, a 
home with all modern improvements, such as electric light, running water, 
’phone service, etc., at the same time In the suburbs. Have your market 
garden, grow your own vegetables, have room for the kiddies to play. 
Have the joys anfi the health of the country, and at the same time enjoy 
city conveniences. Especially charming home sites up the Glen Falls Val
ley, where twenty pretty cottage es have already been erected, or in an 
equally pretty valley close to the Manor House and only a few hundred 
feet from the street railway as recently extended. Easy terms. Crushed 
■tone at cost, especially suitable for concrete, supplied for building pur
poses. If you want a home that is a home, write us or ’phone Main 385, 
or enquire of George Watson, our Superintendent at Crushing Plant, Glen 
Falls, or at his residence, near Factory Buildings. 7-5

(tm KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros. Ltd. 

City.
MU1 m 1

W 0
î1

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2J» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

MASONPLUG
SMOKING

FOR SALE — DRY KINDLING 
Wood by the load or in bundles.—Call 

Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Phone Main 2636.
29146—6-^15

e consumer.
Steel ingot production is running at 

about 88,000,000 gross tons a year, this 
being 3,000,600 advance over the figure

FOR SALE — HARD AND SOFT
Wood, quarter cord load.—It. Brown,

Main 4292-11. 28906—6—2

I

SHOPS 100 OUGHT 10 KNOW
X»

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hv Shops and Specialty Stores.
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*STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JUNE 5, 1922.THE EVENING TIMES AND
J4 The game was played on C»nada ha» a National Policy- 

Have you an individual PoHcy? Take one wt
June 10 Giants vs. Nationals, Allison ZS^to 

^June 12—National vs. St. Luke’s, Na- St. Peter's Win in Rain.
''“Tut ,T& End ... Eoith XS'.' sîTSJVf

End grounds. . t ... visiting Dorchester team played six in-
June 17—St Luke’s vs. Giants, Alison ni the i0CaJ team winning by a score 

grounds. , of 6 to 1. Rain started about noon and
June 19-Giants vs. Nationals, Na- continued throughout the afternoon, but 

tionals’ grounds. _ i . fullv 1,200 fans assembled at the park
June 21—Nationals vs. St. Luke s, andit was decided to play as long as po»- 

North End grounds. sible. After four and a half innings the
June 24-South End vs- Giants, South was ca]led for twenty minutes and

End grounds. , N j then resumed. After an Inning had ecn
June 26—Giants vs. Nationals, Na- Llayed piay was terminated as the ball 

tionals’ grounds. „ , Iwas so soaked and slippery that i
June 28—St. Luke’s vs. South End, | almost impossible to handle It and in ad

dition the players were soaked to the 
skin. The box score and summary of the

’’d  W- - a.b. R. ». p.o. a. E. Superintendent:— v
Sr-ytH «. ... ! i • ; ; j. w. McCarthy,
5Sj*T:::l * * « • C. P. R. Bldg., Cor. King and Germam Streete^
Ireland, cf 
Murray, 2b 
Dwyer, lb 
Philips, rf

South End, Na- Lindsay, p 
Baloe, p

UfBatteries—Fisher and Bengough; Wis- 
ner and Lake.

Second gam 
Bûffalo
Rochester .......... . , ,

Batteries—Mohart, Wimcke and Ben
gough; Blake and Callahan.

At Toronto—Syracuse, 7; Toronto 6. 
Second game—Syracuse 6, Toronto 6.

International League—Sunday. 
Rochester, 8; Buffalo, 0.
Buffalo, 8; Rochester, 2.

At Rochester—First game: R-H.K.
Buffalo ................000000000— 0 8 4
Rochester ........... 00001124.- 8 18 1

Batteries—Reddy and Bengough, 
Hughes and Lake.

Second game r r oBuffalo ............................00 1.- 8 5 0
Rochester ....................... 00 1 ^— 2! a 1

Batteries—Tomlin and Pierce; Keenan 
and Callahan.

Jersey City, 8; Newark, 2. 
Newark, 6; Jersey City, *•

At Jersey City—First game: R. H. E. 
Newark ■■••10010000000— 2 12 0 

d h E. Jersey City. .00000200001- 3 10 1
At Boston— , i q Batteries—Kneisch and Walker; Te-

New York .........000®®»^0- * 1 » „ Frdtag. „ „ _
Boston .................00 0000021 Second game—

Batteries—J. Barnes and Snyder; Mar- NewaJ.k .............000000113—5 9 1
quard, McQuillan and O Neil, Gowdy. CIty ...300000100— 4 8 0

St Louis, 9; Pittsburg, 6. Batteries—Bamhardt and Manning,
At Pittsburg- *•**.:& WalkeT; Hanson and Schi

st. Louis ...........in 1 Baltimore, 3; Reading, 0.
Pittsburg ..........000321 OOfO- 6 10 * Baltimore, 12.; Reading, 7

Batteries—Doak, Sherdd, wsr~xAt Baltimore—First game: R-H-E.
Ainsmith; Glaznày^AAam»» ... .000000000— 0 6 1Sfc^.000003?!.^

.50024Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ...

«nos of
» DAY; MF

.47925 R.H.E.
0 0 00010— 1 3 
301 1 11 — T 11 0

.47521

.44224

London Life
Insurance Company

uPolicies Good os Gold

,48520l .43526

National League—Friday.

Cincinnati 11, Chicago 7.
Cincinnati, 11; Chicago, 7.
Boston, 7; New York, 3.
Other games postponed.

National League:—Saturday. 
Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia, 4. 
Brooklyn, 4; Philadelphia, 2.

At Brooklyn—First game: R- «•
Philadelphia ...003 010000- 4 9
Brooklyn ...........01011030 — 6 9 1

Batteries—Ring and Henline; Ruether 
and Deberry.

London, Canada
Head OfficesBASEBALL.

American League—Friday.
St. Loiiis, 12; Chicago, 4.
Cleveland, 9; Detroit, 4.
Other games postponed.

American League—Saturday.
Boston, 6; New York, 2.

At New York—
, Boston .....................

New Ytirk ............... . _ ,
Batteries—Quinn, Ferguson and RueL; 

Jones and Schang.
Cleveland, 5; Detroit, 4.

At Cleveland— a
Detroit .............0110011000- 4 13 3
Cleveland ....0111000101- 6 10 1 

Batteries—Ehmke and Bassler; Mor
ton and L. Sewell.

‘ Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 4.
At St. Louis-

Chicago ...............
St. Louis ...........

North End grounds. .... „ ,
July 1—Giants vs. South End, Allison

grjuly 3—St. Luke’s vs. Nationals, Na- 
tionals’ grounds.

July 6—Giants vs.
End grounds.

July 8—St. Luke’s vs.
South End grounds.

July 10—Nationals vs- South End,
Nationals’ grounds.

July 12—Nationals vs.
North End grounds.

July 13—Giants vs
tionals’ grounds. , ,,

July 15—St.St. Luke’s vs. Giants, Al
lison grounds.

July 17—Suth
tionals’ ground. .. .,

July 19—St. Luke’s vs. Giants, North
ElJulyr<22^-Giants vs. Nationals, Allison 

grounds.
July 24—Nationals vs. 

tionals’ grounds. - ,
July 26—St. Luke’s vs. South End, 

North End grounds.
July 29—Giants vs. Nationals,. Na

tionals’ grounds.
August 2—Nationals vs.

North End grounds.
Garrison League.

Agencies in all principal cities(

St. Luke’s, North
Second game—

Philadelphia ...100000010— 2 8 1
Brooklyn ...........010HO0L- 4 90

Batteries—G. Smith and Peters,
Shriver, S. Smith and Hunglmg.

Boston, 3; New York, 2.

South End,R. H. E. 
0002031— 6 6 3
0010100— 2 4 1

10 1
0 3 1
6 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0

23 1 % 15 7 8

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
12 0 1
2 1 
2 1 
2 0 

1
3 1

2 0 
3 0
3 0
2 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0

let the •‘CLARK” Kitchens
help Sou.1STSt. Luke’s,

Mils:! if!/
Totals .f

End vs. Nationals, Na- St Peter’s—
Dever, c .........
Mooney, cf 
Gibbons, 3b .. 
Doherty, If ... 
McGovern, lb .. 8
Milan, rf ...........
Lowney, 2b .... 3 

... 8

f \1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
4 0
0 0 
0 0

R. H.E.
200200001— 5 6 9

_____  001003000— 490
Batteries—Courtney and Schalk; Bayne, 

Danforth, Van Gilder, Pruett and Sev- 
ereid. ,Washington-Philadelphia, postponed,

St. Luke’s, Na- yT m nêClClemons,
Hamilton and Gooch.

Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 2.

CtodnïïttTr.ooooosoao-*» Ô
C Bati^ries-Rix40tod Wingo; Aldridge 

and O’Parrell.

0
0Batteries—Bender and

Bentley and McAvoy.
Second gam 

Reading ....
Baltimore ..

Batteries—Gordonler, ,
Parnham and MeAvoy, Styles

O’Connor, ss 
Hansen, p .. 
King, p ....

2 0 
0 0 -Clark’s

POHKiDEMIS
OHR.H.E. 

000201022— 7 11 2
04070100 .—12 18 2 

Schacht and

rain.
American League—Sunday.

New York, 8'; Philadelphia, 3.
New York, June 4—New York closed 

Its spring home stand today with mi 
ejasv victory over Philadelphia 8 to 3. 
Ruth’s home run, with Miller and W ard 
on bases, put the Yankees ahead in the 
fifth inning. Score :

South End, 21 6 7 18 10 1 
R. H. E. 

0 10 0— 1 0 
3 1 0 0 .— 6 7

Totals v/.

Score by Innings:
Dorchester .............C
St Peter’s

Summary-Three base hit, Milan. Two 
base hits, Hazelhurst, Fraser and Mc
Govern. Sacrifice hit, Mooney- Struck 
out, by Hansen 4, by King 2, by Und- 
sav 1 by Baloe 2. Bases on balls, off 
Hansen 1, off King 1, off Lindsay 3. 
Stolen bases, Ireland. Hit by pitched 
ball, Gibbons. Wild pitch, Lindsay. 
Passed balls, Hazelhurst 4. Hits, off 
Undsay, 3 in 2 innings, off Badoe, 4 
In 3 innings. Left on bases, Dorchester 

Umpires, Howard and 
Scorer,

Clarke; 
and Manley.

National League—Sunday.
New York, 5; Brooklyn, A 

At Brooklyn— „
New York ........ 000010103— t 11 0
Brooklyn ...........00 0<»!21 ° 1 0- *7 8

Batteries—Nehf, Ryan and Snyder; 
Grimes and Miller.

Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 5.

of the first seriesThe opening game 
at the Garrison League took place on 

the BarrackSyracuse, 9; Toronto, 5. Saturday afternoon on
At Svraclse__ R. H.E. square when Col. A. H. H. Powell threw

T’-mntn 010002002— 5 11 2 the first ball and declared the league
RtVu-nse ............10221003.— 9 14 1 officially opened. The game was be-

“* N W „ „totod to . »l« tor the «tiller,-
International League. men by the score of 14 to 10. The game

Lo8t «na only went six innings on account of the 
"6Z0 rain. The grounds, which have been 

put in shape by the dty, assisted by 
Ron members of the Garrison teams, showed 

the result» of the work which had been 
put on them. The large flag pole has 
been removed from the centre of the 
fteld and placed in front of the Y. M. C. 
A. buildihg on the north side of the dia
mond and the platform has been shifted 
from in front of the grand stand to the 
west side of it.

R. H. E.
Philadelnhia .. .000300000— 8 7 2 

10004021 .— 8 11 1 
Harris, Eckert, Tasty-Nourishing

cooked to at nicety,
excellent in home or camp.
Your choice of Tomato, Chili or piein Sauce»-* 
One of the many deÜekm» CLARK dishoe which 
are simplifying housekeeping m Canada.

Made in Canada by Canadian»,
Canadian Farm Products.

w. CLARK Llmltod,
Estakliahnaat» at Eenlreal A St Baal. 9.0.1 Hair*. Ont

New York
Batteries—Heimach,

Sullivan and Perkins; Mays and Schang. 
St. Louis, 3; Chicago, 2.

tr° “EE.^iiüEEr.E- mu* tsss -
St. Louis ....000100001 1— 3 7 2 Alexander and Hartnett. Toronto ...

(Only two National games scheduled.J Buga]0 ..... 
National League Standing. Reading ...

Lost. P.C. Jersey City 
600 Syrcause 
571 Newark-

Won »m
1482

i»<1729 •1112125

Carney.

2823
.46027and Schalk; .... 23Batterres—Robertson

Pruett, Shocker and Severeid.
Boston, 2; Washington, 1. j New /York

At Washington— R- JJ- B. ^ Pittsburg ..
At Washington— R- B- St. Louis .

Roston 100100000— 2 9 0 Brooklyn ..
Washington ....00001 00 00 - ! ® 1 ; Cincinnati

Batteries—Ferguson and Ruel ; John Chicago
w tnd Pidnich. Philadelphia

International League—Friday. 
Toronto, 6; Syracuse, 1.
Other games postponed.

International League—Saturday. 
Rochester, 3; Buffalo, 0. 
Rochester, 7 ; Buffalo, 1.

At Rochester—First game:
000000000— 0 7 1 
00020001.— 3 6 0

.4682622
Now St. Peter’s House League.

under îhe name of the St. PeteAhoge 
league. The three teams comping the 
league will still carry ^
same names. The St. Rose S ana u- 
Cathedral teams will meet in this leagu 
this evening on the Nash weak diamond 
If the Cathedral team wins it will go 
into first place, and if the Rose s PlaY?J® 
win they will retain the leadership which
they now hold. The FairviUe peopk
have been attending the game in large 
numbers. Following are statistics of the 
league to date:

.404Won. 2819
.311' 18 8127 14

1824 Junior League Opens.
5321 The opening game of the Junior City 
500 Baseball league was played on Saturday 
4771 morning on the Queen square diamond,
405 west end, when the Jo!?n to

Club defeated St. George’s A. C. 25 to
6.

Gty Junior League Schedule.
The schedule for the dty junior base

ball league, composed of four teams, is
88 Jure°A—South End vs. Nationals, Na

tionals’ grounds. .,
June 7—St. Luke’s vs. Giants, North

End grounds. ,
June 10—South End vs. St. Lukes, 

South End grounds.

MONTREAL056 i2025 ”C«m* appnttJ 
on eeerg container

2225
2525

Games Friday Night.
St. George’s defeated the Wolves by a 

score of 3 to 2 In the City Amateur 
League fixture played on Queen Square 
diamond, in West St. John.

In St. Peter’s House League St. Rose’s 
defeated St. Peter’s by a score of 

St. Peter’s staged a rally in the

21 23
2517

357 Monica, (Calif.) They Mrs.J^^^^tte^ruVc^e^^to

Beamish and Mrs. Peacock, 6-2, 6 . Outing Club. Revisions to the eu.i-
I„ the finals of the mixed doub es ™d°™nga^U'’by-laws were adopted. 

Randolph Lycett of Enj*la'}d’BaJ1^ert The offlcers for the ensuing year elected

h.
Tournament Postponed. SandalV vice president, J. Harold Drum-

The mixed doubles tournament of the ^ 6«retary, T. E. Simpson; treasur- 
Rothesay Tennis Club was postponed w j Ryan; additional members ot 
Saturday owing to the inclement wea- thg executive, A. C. Clarke, Walter 
ther. An effort will be made to hold Thomas ^ Miss Jean Knight, 
the tournament this week.

2715
Cleveland, 14; Detroit, 6.

R.H.E.
032000001— 6 10 3 
22000820.—14 14 1

At Cleveland—
Detroit ............... ;
Cleveland ........... - ,

Batteries—Dauss, Stoner and Bassler; 
Uhle and L. Sewell.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

team 
9 to 6.
last Inning but were unable to overcome 
the lead secured by their opponents.

The Customs Department defeated the 
Water Department team in the Civic 
and Civil Service League by a score of

R. H.E. League Standing. 
Won. Lost P.C..625 Buffalo . 

.596 Rochester
1830New York 

St. Louis
.7501St. Rose's 

Cathedral 
St Peter’s

1928 3671
.2004 V-athletic.

Tb» Wmnf
Ad WSÉUSETeam Batting. 

G- A.B. R- 
128 31
111 31
64 15

Drury Cove Club.
At a meeting of members held Satur- j 

day evening it .was decided to change j
P.C.
.268St Peter’s .. à 

St. Roses .. 4 
Cathedral ... 8
Leading Batters.

M .306
2234s: r

<Doherty, Cathedral, .600; Gormley, St. 
Peter’s, .500; O’Toole, St. Rose’s .500; 
McKinnon, St. Rose’s, .429; Callahan, 
Cathedral, .429; Martin, St Peter’s, .429; 
Costello, Cathedral, .400. C. Moore of 
St Peter’s, is leading the extra base hit
ters with McKinnon, St. Rose’s, second.

We put lots

mèi
of snap in

GolfOUT

JSuits and 
Sport Suits 
—and make 
the smartest, 
snappiest 
Business Suits 
that you will 
see worn 
this season.

Form Boy Scouts League.
arrangements for thex$l Preliminary 

formation of a city Boy Scouts’ baseball 
league were made last Friday evening. 
It is expected that nine troops will enter 
teams. At the meeting a new departure 
was decided on in the way of relaying 

when arrangements were com-

x
messages
pleted to send a message from St. John 
to Moncton by bicycle relays. The local 
district extends as far as Hampton. Six 
teams of boys each will be posted at 
various points along the road and one 
team will pass the message on to the 
other. It is planned to have the message 
in the form of a letter from the mayor.

Intermediates Elect Manager.
Ralph Matthews was chosen manager 

and L. Nice secretary treasurer of St. 
George’s intermediate baseball team at 
a meeting held in their club Friday 
evening.

7HAT a wonderful summer 
W you will have in these cool, 

airy garments, with no buttons 
to break or lose in the wash no 
buttonholes to tear out.
Stronger, finer material at low 
prices. Made of cool, airy nain
sook, soft-knitted balbriggan, or 
close-fitting elastic knit. Sleeve
less athletic or short sleeved,
M length. Sold by the better 
dealers everywhere. See this 
new-idea garment to-day.

WOODS UNDERWEAR COMPANY, Limited 
TORONTO

III!
</

Every Match 
A Perfect Matchr

[I 1 When you open a box of “ Maple 
Leaf” Matches, you find perfectly 
packed, uniformly good matches.

No weak sticks—no heads stuck 
together—but matches that are a 
pleasure to handle.

Different and Better

© r.3 Game Postponed.
The game between Y. M. C. I. and the 

St Rose’s in the St. Peter’s House 
League was not played on Saturday 
morning, by agreement, but will be 
played later in the season.

Jim Thorpe is Released.
Portland, Ore., June 5—Jim Thorpe, 

star athlete and basebaU player, is a free 
agent in the baseball world as the result 
of his unconditional release by the Port
land Club of the Pacific Coast League to 
bring that band of ball players within 
the twenty-player limit, now effective.

en

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
/ -

r:

hatchway
NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR

TENNIS.
Chiswick, June 4—The final in the 

women’s doubles of the Middlesex ten
nis championships played here yf^er- 
day were won by Mrs. Lambert Cham
bers and Miss Elizabeth Ryan, of Santa

Dealer» like yon to ask for 
••Maple Leaf” Matches— _ .
the better matches.—Same price.

The r.eadian Match Co. Limited 
MONTREAL Wbmipea
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By “BUD" FISHER
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MONDAY TUESDAY MON.
TUES.
WED.

MAT- 2, 3.45; 10c. 15c. 
EVE. 7, 8.45; 15c, 25c.

THE KIND OF PICTURE THAT PLEASES EVERYBODY
OO! LA! LA! SEE THIS PICTURE FOR YOURSELF

Snutei 
I Rail

A'

S
♦*

ILoi

%r>1

195 /

I

I
$ 1

I

lo the six cufindex,3«mdD 
oonoocboo pf’adkmtinq 
Q/neftican q^iM tvHo- mode 
aft Pcuiis sidbupandtahe

WILLIAM FOX presentsMAURICE FLYNN
MIPS areMJMP
w Frank L. Packard-Directed hyGeorgf E. Marshall
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jPa/iàüm 
Scandal”
DwatoRted bq Co*t. laammb atcuuunq

Marie Prevost
‘DOISTT BLAME THE STORK1

\
CHRISTIE COMEDY IN 2 ROLLICKING REELS

join the league and will demand that 
we join it as a means of restoring con
fidence and bringing about between na
tions economic co-operation upon which 
prosperity depends.

“Then this country will enter the 
league."

Supported tn|
Moe&i&ch and Beirixam. Grui&iihij 'in mv io

wmsw no™ "I® !

THE RAINMAKER
Mermaid Comedy.

BRAND OF COURAGE
Western Drama.

!

U. S. League Policy—Demo
cratic Senate Leader for 
Full Memberships.

A GOOD SHOW. I I ’YOU'LL LIKE IT.9—REELS—9

By winning the meet for. the third 
successive time, Rothesay Consolidated 
School on Saturday afternoon became 
the permanent possessor of the Lieu
tenant Governor’s silver cup put up for 
track and field competition between the 
consolidated schools of Rothesay, Hamp
ton and Kingston. Rothesay scored 
seventy-three points; Hampton, thirty- 
four, and Kingston, one. The meet was 
held on the athletic field at. Rothesay 
Collegiate School and was witnessed by 
a fair sired crowd in spite of the un
favorable weather conditions.

Monteith, of Rothesay, by winning 
five events was easily the high point 
winner of (he meet. His performances 
were
schoolboy and shows him to be an all 
round athlete of rare ability. Montieth 
did 9 feet 6 1-2 in. in the pole vault, 19 
ft. 8 inches in the broad jump, ran the 
hurdles in 17 1-5 seconds, the 220 yds 
in 24 4-6 seconds, and the half mile in 
2 minutes, 19 seconds.

The summary of the events follow:
Senior 100 yards—1, D. Angevine, 

Hampton; 2, Flewwelling, Rothesay; 8 
Pierce, Rothesay; time, 11 sec.

Pole vault—1, Monteith, Rothesay; 
2, Green, Rothesay; 8, Price, Rothesay; 
height, 9 ft., 5 1-2 in.

Senior hig jump’l-D. Angevine, Hamp
ton; 2, Long, Rothesay; 3, March, 
Hampton; height, 5 ft., 2 in.

Senio/ broad jump—1,
Rothesay; 2, J. Starr, Rothesay; 8, D. 
Angevine, Hampton; distance, 19 ft., 5

A determined stand for American 
membership in the League of Nations is 
taken by Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock 
of Nebraska, Democratic leader in the 
Senate and member of the Committee 
(« Foreign Relations, in the June num
ber of "Our World,” in reply to George 
W. Wickersham of the famous group of 
thirty-one Republicans who advocated 
the election of President Harding on the 
ground that it would best bring about 
working relations with the league. Sena
te r Hitchcock predicts that the U. S. will 

the league before 1924.
Senator Hitchcock, in his answer, says 

in part;—
“Mr. George W. Wickersham makes 

the suggestion that the United States 
adopt a policy of general co-operation 
with the League of Nations. This, no 
doubt, would be an improvement upon 
the present administration habit of Ig
noring its good work and rebuffing its 
requests for co-operation. As a substi
tute for entering the league, however, 
Mr. Wickersham’s suggestion has noth
ing to recommend it. The same results 
would not be achieved.

“The supreme need of the world after 
four years of war was, and still is, Or
ganization—not only for peace, but to 
get rid of the fear of war. It is the fear 
of war today which animates France, 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Italy and Greece, 
as well as other nations.

“This fear leads them to maintain mil
itary establishments which are bank
rupting governments in Europe and eat
ing up the substance of the people. Or
ganization of all nations in one great 
ffretive league was when the war ended 
ncl is now the only possible remedy. 
“A great start was made. The League 
Nations was organized. Its plan was 

iff. As Mr. Wickersham admits, it in
cluded all the essentials to success.

“This great league exists today. Fifty- 
one nations belong to it. In a disordered 
world it exists as the only constructive 
effort to save European civilization from 
destruction. There is no other and Mr. 
Wickersham admits there can be no 
other.

“The league cannot be considered per
fect until it includes the United States 
and Germany in its membership. When 
they join and agree to live up to its 
standards and its obligations, civilization 
will be safe and hot until then.

“Governments will enter upon disar
mament, and by reducing taxes cease 
to be devouring monsters of the people’s 
substance. International commerce, now 
shrunken to one-third its proper volume, 
will then be restored. Unemployment, 
now an evil and a menace in every coun
try, will disappear.

“From almost the very moment that 
it became probably early in 1920 that the 
League of Nations was likely to be crip
pled by the failure of the United States 
to join it, a chart came upon the com
ic ree of the world.

Hope gave way to uneasiness, and 
”1110 a few months depression had 

(read over the whole world. In the
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There is a Strange Fascination for Everyone in Spiritualism, Whether 
You Believe in It or Not In This Photo Drama, a Fraudulent Psychic . 
Medium Receives a Real Spirit Message. See—

THE HOLE IN 
THE WALL

iMonteith,

in.
Junior 100 yards—1, Flewwelling, 

Rothesay; 2, Long, Rothesay; 3, Price, 
Rothesay; time, 11 4-5 sec.

Senior Hurdles—Monteith, Rothesay ; 
2, Angevine, Hampton; Fair, Kingston; 
time 17 1-5 sec.

Midget 75 yards—1, Taylor, Hamp
ton; 2, J. Green, Rothesay; 3, Conway, 
Hampton. |

Senior 220 yards—1, Monteith, Rothe- | 
say; 2, D. Angevine, Hampton; 8, j 
Flewwelling, Rothesay; time, 24 4-51 
sec.

QUEEN SQUARE
MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

3rd Weed and Still Playing to Capacity Houees.
MISS MARTY DUPREE

And her Musical Follies present a very funny playlet, entitled
“THAT A BOY” BOOB McNUTT

Taken from the comic section of the Boston Advertiser.
2-keel Pathe Comedy. 

PRICES;
Afternoon 2.30 ...... 15c
Night 7.15, 8.4S

Junior high jump—1, Long, Rothe
say; 2, Price, Rothesay; 3, Flewwelling, 
Rothesay; height, 4 ft., 7 in.

Midget broad jump—1, Angevine, 
Hampton; 2, J. Green, Rothesay; 3, 
Conway, Hampton; distance, 14 ft.

Junior braod jump—1, Long, Rothe
say; 2, Price, Rothesay; 8, Flewwelling, 
Rothesay; distance, 16 ft, 11 in.

Half mile—1, Monteith,-Rothesay ; 2, 
Hayes. Hampton; 3, March, Hampton; 
time, 2 min. 19 sec.

If you have the blue and 
want to get rid of them, 
don’t miss seeing this show. 
Follow the crowd. 25c

SUSSEX ATHLEIC
MEET ON JULY 1
(Sussex Record)

Sussex will see more athletes and 
better athletes in action here July 1st 
than ever took part in sports in this 

Already E. H. Vickers, chair
man of the Track an(J Field Committee, 
has letters from Presidents of both 
the Wanderers and Crescents clubs of
Halifax assuring him that they will taken part at an athletic meet shape and is today without doubt one
have strong teams here on Dominion and om some of the of the best athletic grounds to be

Holm,, the 440 yards 880 Yard and ! “try outs” that hav taken place re- found anywhere,mik champKm.will be her^ 'according ! cently, will make an excellent showing The athletic meeting to be held here
to Pat Neville’s letter Also Moonev during the season. on duly 1st will be the only amateurÎL wonderful miler, is on the Ores’ | Miller is jumping better than ever -md event of the kind in this section of New
cents’ list as an entry. Beaton, the it will not surprise some people if on , Brunswick to receive a sanction on that
shot-putter and high jumper of the [ July 1st he does not make a few reco ds date.
Crescents, is among the names in j for the Maritime Provi —
Neville’s letter. Smith, the hundred of sport.yard champion, is also an entry. The track and baseba Addl of the

Mr. Bowie, Physical Director of the S. A. A. C. have been put in excellent 
Y. M. C- A., St. John, writes as follows:

“Dear Mr. Vickers; I have your let
ter of the 16th inst. regarding a track 
meet at Sussex on Dominion Da)-. We 
certainly will send up a good represen
tative team in most of the events. Our 
boys are mighty well pleased with.the 
treatment they received last year, and are 
keen on visiting you again.”

This meet promises to be one of the 
best, if not the best, ever staged in 
Eastern Canada. No expense will be
spared to give the sport-loving people PRWT TM7NAT9TFS
of New Brunswick the best day’s sport youN(- WILLIAMs versus MIKE COLLINS X. '.I ! !"Kti ".".(CrrS/i1?,, train- 888 ..............

L ,S, In .hi,” «d »t ” Tl», bn*, till b, th, U.t ,h»wn In St. Jnhn I, Pint bent 8.15 ,h.„.
action. Several “green ones" who have Tickets—Gallery'50c., Main Floor $1.00, Reserve, ringside, $1*50. 29016-6-8

X

•lited States we wen» from a period of 
general prosperity into a period of equal 
depression within a year. That depres
sion still prevails.

“Our trouble is not domestic, but is 
international in character. It is due to 
d'sturbed conditions in Europe, and they 
in turn are largely due to the failure to 
organize for peace and prosperity by 
completing and perfecting the League of 
Nations. For that thé United States is 
responsible. It can be cured in only one 

and that is by the United States

Thm Want
Ad WarUSE

way,
uniting with the rest of the nations in
stead of standing aloof.”

Predicting that the United States will 
join the league before the next presi
dential elections, Senator Hitchcock 
gives the following reasons for Tile be
lief:—-

“The Free State of Ireland will take 
lier place beside Canada and other self- 
go- eming dominions of the British Em- 
pirl- in the assembly of the league and 
hy-ti sentiment in the United States will 
l«!( anxious to have this country enter 
the league.

"Americans of all classes will be grad
ually forced to the belief that our pro
tracted repression is largely due to world 

of our failure to

Boxing at the Armouries
TUESDAY, JUNE 6. 1922

Udder Auspices Sergeant’s Mess.
MAIN BOUT

JOHNNY McINTYRE, Sydney, N. S., Junior Welterweight Champion of Nova 
Scotia, versus

TOM BARRETT, St John, N- B., Junior Welterweight Champion of New 
Brunswick. Ten 3-minute rounds.

/

6 rounds 
8 rounds 
6 rounds

conditions growing

BIGGER THAN A CIRCUS. BLAZING LIKE THE SUN.
CECIL B. DeMILLE Presents

FOOL’S PARADISE«6

WITH
DOROTHY DALTON, MILDRED HARRIS, CONRAD NAGEL, THEODORE KOSLOFF,

JOHN DAVIDSON, JULIA FAYE
------------ THIS IS WHAT YOU WILL SEE:—

•'Thrilling events on the Mexican border, seething with deeds of bandits, gamblers and soldiers 
of fortune.

A vast and gorgeous temple in a towered city beautiful, built on teeming lagoons.
Dances Siamese, dances Parisienne, and marvelous skating dancers whirling through the ballet 

of ice. ;
Spectacular uses of elephants, bears, snakes, peacocks, crocodiles and dogs. x(The crocodile 

fight is the most blood-stirring sensation ever shown on the screen. )
Revel scenes, street scenes, boudoir scenes, feud scenes, theatre scenes, vision scenes, storm 

scenes, fire scenes, war scenes, water scenes.
And weaving these wonders all together into far the greatest entertainment DeMille has ever 

made, is a poignant, glorious story of human hearts.

/
/
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10 18 cents 
35 cents

rwij for
i

20 for

[Also Packed in Tins of 50] Why Pay More?

I

Dorchester, Mass, 
vs.

St. Peter’s 
Wednesday, June 

7, 1922, at 
7 P, M.

BASEBALLSt. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park

Senior City League Games.
St. Peter’s vs. Garrison 

Monday and Thursday at 7 P. M.

INDIAN SERIALNEWS WEEKLY

GAIETYMONDAY TUESDAY

HEADIN’ WEST’ And, Coin’ Like a Cyclone.
That’s the hero of this new and different western thriller. See 'him leap from an 

airplane right into the midst of the swiftest adventure you 
ever experienced, starring

u

HOOT GIBSON

COMEDY EXTRA A 10 REEL SHOW AT REGULAR PRICES

Monday - PALACE - Tuesday

Pathe News and Topics The Usual Price Scale

FIRST
NATIONAL’S
WONDERFUL
DRAMA

mu iSilL
mmmi

►[
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Dick Barthelmess, now a 
star in his own right, head
ing his own company, makes 
his first picture.

And what a picture—an 
epic of mountain, mothers 
and mountain men I

And of a hoy who leaps 
to manhood in life’s greatest 
test I

HÉ
IS

nni 1

*

One of the Three Big
gest First National Pic
tures of the Year—And 
That’s the Plain, Un
varnished Truth!
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le David
The Country Lad Who Won by L 

and Sheer Grit, Over a Band 
of Devils

ove
r\

IMPERIAL TONIGHT - TOMORROW
Z

., MONDAY, JUNE 5, I92Z >5THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N./

i

POOR DOCUMENTI

■

UNIQUE

i

WEDNESDAY
Cecil B. DeMille’» 

Production
Fool’s

Paradise

OPERA HOUSEMAT.—2.15 
5c, 15c.

EVE.—7, 8.45 
10c, 15c, 25c

Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest 

St John’s
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

MARY MacLAREN in “THE BONNIE, BONNIE LASSIE” 
It a Big Universal._________ ,

6 Reels. Regular Price.Regular Time.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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waùAtAê- Don’t Starve the Teeth
Food that must be chewed is the best food 
rooa mat complete digestion and

The

SENTENCE TWO Til'
civ.

3 «
urttA.lawrasoris

Snowflake
Ammonia

^90*. c®. s-*<B develops sound teeth and healthy gums, 
longer you chew

Shredded Wheat
delicious it tastes, 

the elements 
of all school

J

SLEW HUSBAND; B I

! fSIJustice Protests Letting Ne- 
Escape Death Chair

softens water-cuts grease &
K#>„gress

by Manslaughter Plea. A nutriment you get out of it and the more 
Contains all the lime-salts for making sound teeth and all 
needed for making healthy tissue. Sixty-five per cent, 
children have defective 

_ teeth—that means low
^ \ vitality and poorly nour- > 

ished bodies. Keep the ® 
kiddies strong and well. \

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

i the more
W

New York, June 5.—A man and two 
sentenced to prison in the

%Women were 
criminal courts here when they pleaded 
guilty to manslaughter charges after 
having been indicted for murder m the

first degree. _
Gladys Reeves, twenty-four, a negress, 

sent to Auburn

Lbecomes

a Cy/abi(
O.i Aof 624 Lenox avenue, was 

prison for from six to twelve years for 
shooting and killing her husband white 
he lay asleep in bed. The woman told 
the court that her husband quarreled 
with her over her purchase of a hat for 
Easter on April 5 last, and that he fre
quently had beaten her. She entered a 
plea of guilty to manslaughter after her 
trial on the first degree murder indict- :
ment had been in progress several days, j vanni, twenty-four, at First avenue ann 

“It is time the authorities called a | llltll gtreet, on March 30, last. Judge 
halt " said Justice Martin when she was Mancusco in general sessions accepted 
arraigned before him for sentence in ' the plea when Assistant District Attor- 
the criminal branch of the supreme ney George N. Brothers said that he did 
court. “ If this case had been left to the not believe a jury would convict her oi 
jurv vou would have been convicted of a more serious offence on the evidence, 

der in the first degree and would judge Mancuso then imposed a sen-
have died in the electric chair. ' tence of from eight to seventeen years | ___________

“There was not a scintilla of evidence ; on John Ryan, twenty-four, of 308 East 
to save you. Your claim that your hus- Eighty-first street, who pleaded «uilty to „ yarwep gayS the Com-
band frequently beat you was not borne shooting and killing Emil Cinn, tw y 
out bv mv investigations. The mere fact. five> o( 332 East Seventy-first street, on 
that a man beats a woman does not give january 28 last. Ryan and his victim 

I the woman the right to kill. In some : quarreled the night before at the wed- 
parts of the city life is held too" cheap- ding of a policeman. Cinn was seated 

The authorities must discourage jn the rear 0f a saloon at 331 East Sev- 
this.” 1 enty-first street when Ryan struck him

A maximum sentence of three years in on the head with a baseball bat and then 
the penientiary was imposed on Mrs. sh0t and killed him.
Francesca Maenzn, twenty-six, of 1.762 Ryan escaped, but was captured re- 
First avenue, when she pleaded guilty cently, and immediately put on trial on 
t„ manslaughter in the, second degree in an indictment charging murder in the 
shooting and killing lier husband, Gio- ftrst degree. The trial had progressed

■ three days when he suddenly entered a 
j plea of guilty to manslaughter in the 
first degree.

filled by Hunt Broslimited London.Canada Shredded Wheat Biecuit is delicious 
with hot or cold milk, sliced bananas, 
prunes or canned fruits. Triscuit is 
the Shredded Wheat wafer and is eaten 
with butter, cheese or marmalade.

m
Old methods are dead—use Thorobread.
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the International event to be held at 

Geneva.LANDS IN OZABunderstood here the commission’s duties 
to be limited to making an inquiry 

into conditions purely for the informa
tion of the governments participating. 
The United States, it was salid, does not 
by its participation assume any further 
obligation or enter into any commit
ment.

HELD ON COMPLAINT 
OF MRS. A. J. SMALL

Toronto, June 4—-Alleged-to have tried 
to extort $15,000 from Mrs. Ambrose J. 
Small, under threat of exposing her to 
the police as a person intimately con
cerned with the disappearance of her 
husband more than two years ago, 
Northcote Dainton, aged thirty, was 
taken into custody today. The arrest- 
was made in the northwestern part o* 
the city a few minutes after Daintoq 
had picked up a decoy package placer.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 4—Lieut. W. F.
pilot, and the last of the 

leave Milwaukee in 
last Wednesday,

mur

Reed, navy 
thirteen airmen to 
the national air race

Washington, June 4—'The United Montreal, June 4r-After his father had was «ported in despatches to th^ W^

lelftTon tlJ'eommission which Is to !?Montrèa? Nort®“hmed,“The"United States coast guard service

investigate alleged Turkish atrocities n B rifle against his temple announced that Lieut. Read h

BOY KILLS SELF
mon wealth "Will Launch a
Vigorous Campaign. States

l.v. as theNew York, June 6—Speaking 
guest of the English-speaking Union ht a 
luncheon at India House today, W. N. 
Bar well, premier and attorney-general 
of Sauth Australia, said that his country 
would soon launch a vigorous immigra
tion campaign and would admit only 
English-speaking races.

“Australia is a young 
tion,” he said, “it is destined to become 
big and mighty. It is huge in site, a lit
tle greater in area than the United States. 
Its resources are Illimitable, but Its popu
lation, a little over 5,000,000, is not so 
great as that of New York City.

“Australia’s foremost need is increased 
the soldiers of

and small na-
1

W

HON. T. H. JOHNSON mNot a Laxative
population. As soon
repatriating our wounded soldiers is com
pleted, it is the intention not only of my 
state, but of all the states of the Com- 

, mon wealth to launch out a vigorous
Winnipeg, June 4—Hon. T. H. John- policy of Immigration. It is our mten- 

son attorney- aeneral and minister of tion that the immigrants into South Aus- 
tele’phones in the Norris government, has | «alia shall be drawn exclusively from 
tendered his resignation to the premier English-speaking peoples Increased 

! and is to be succeeded by Robert Jacob, population is wanted, not only for th 
„ Winnipeg lawyer and former member purpoSe of developing our resources, hut 

! of the legislature, according to informa- ab,0 for the defence of our island con- 
tion which the Free Press says is “well- tinent.” 
founded.” The resignation of Mr. John- Speaking on 
son to resume the practice of law con- ,aid:
firms reports which have been common ..jf only France can see 
for months and follows the retirement work along the same lines then success 
from the government of Hon. J. W. must attend any definite plan of co- 
Armstrong and Hon. George H. Mai- operative effort. There can be nothing 
colm provincial secretary and minister so conducive to the peace, happiness, and 
of finance prosperity of the human race as a last-

Mr. Johnson has been a member of ing agreement among the three great 
the Norris cabinet since its formation in powers. But whether France or a y 
1815 and a member of the legislature other country comes In with us or not, 
since 1907. God grant that your country and mine
since 1»UI may proceed upon this sound conviction

that friendship and co-operation between 
the two are the best guarantee, for the 

and civilization of the yorld.

as
Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative 
so cannot gripe.
When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because 
its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant. 
Try it today.
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°2\&SHIPLOAD OF WILD 

ANIMALS ARRIVED
VMADE in CANADA 

at PRESCOTT, Ont.m
fitm

Supreme us a, Qift
c/rcowpliment to any bvicle

Denizens of Indian Jungle 
Have Reached New York.i

0.
New York, June 5. — The United 

American liner Mount Carroll docked 
here with one of the largest cargoes of 
wild animals every brought to this port. 
They were in charge of Judgen Johann- 
sen, who told of bringing the animals 
and birds from India.

He brought thirteen baby elephants, 
200 monkeys with sixty monkey babies 
in arms; two Benkal tigers, two sloth 
bear, three black panthers, two hippopo
tami, and about 300 miscellaneous birds. 
Johannsen also brought fifty-six snakes, 
among them the rare temple snake, and 
a python twenty feet long and sixteen 
inches in diameter.

By way of introduction, he exhibited 
records to show that he was the world’s 
champion elephant catcher. In 1909 he 
bagged 318 elephants In ten weeks for 
the British government In the hills or 
India. He said his cargo of birds, ani
mals and snakes were consigned to the

m mIndulge In /

y A TTOLMES & Edwards Silverware is a gift which 
■H combines rare, enduring beauty with years of 
faithful service; it is a superb compliment to any 

bride.
The veritable glitter of precious gems—radiance of

is the charm the exclusive 
id-burnished lustre will bring

LIFE SAVERs
CANDY MINT WITH THE H©LE

and relieve 
Indigestion

Ignore Imitations !

P <Dm -HE !
H

■ ix\

f y'mm
SiF)
WMC

unusual beauty—1
- j

In the
Ideal package 

form

to her table.
g Hagenbeck representative in this coun

try, They are to be soid to circuses.
“I loaded the animals on a coast | 

and started for Hamburg. We

Edwards yields the lasting satisfaction which 
f sterling diver. It is sterling

are set in oa5mm, And Holmes &
comes only from the generous use o 
silver’s only competitor
In SILVER-INLAID, solid blocks of pure silver 
the back of the bowl and handle before plating, and in SUPER
PLATE, a heavy extra plating of diver is given to protect these

| Jamertottn f 
Y_Patterrvj

25 steamer
put into Rangoon for twenty days to ; 
load rice and my troubles were increased 
bv the hot climate, which made the hold j 
where the elephants and the hippos were | 
quartered almost unbearable. I had to 
give all of the animals hourly shower | 
baths. At Hamburg we transferred the , 
menagerie to the Moun Carroll. ,

‘The trip on the Mount Carroll was 
much easier because of the valuable as
sistance given by eight educated dogs I 
added to the group. The baby hippos 
were the most lonesome ; so to amuse 
them I let the trained dogs frolic In the 

' hold. The hippos and the elephants 
I seemed amused by the dogs’ antics and 

by the time night came the beasts were 
ready to go to sleep.”

m tor wear.PEP-O-MIHT
WINT-O-GREEN 

CL-O-VE
LIC-O-RICE

CINN-O-MON

a
m.

points against
High -class icwcllers will sh ow you the beautiful Jamestown Pattern,1 
strikingly dmple and artistic^as well as table appointments snch 
as flower baskets, casseroles, pie plates, cake and bread traya-rf 

the same high quality.

wear.
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Tvl
Dental MARITIME triors

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Manufactured exclusively in Canada h
THE STANDARD SILVER CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

V PITTS THAT LASTi.London, June 4—The explosive stores 
of a large number of collieries over a 
wide area in Lancashire were ,raided 
about midnight Sunday and a great 
quantity of detonators and other explo- 

The raiders escaped with

SetSet >
>

MadeMade

Hoiaes 8 Edwards
“Protected Where the Wear Comes

$8 Isives stolen, 
their booty In automobiles.

They are believed to have been Sinn 
Feiners operating for the extremists In 

Ireland. -*-$8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASByb a member at our staff.

Brant* Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Pbone M. 2789.

Dr, McKNIGHT, Prop.

FELSCH LOSES
Milwaukee, June 4—Judge John Greg

ory in circuit court yesterday denied the 
motion of attorneys for Oscar (Happy) 
Felsch, outlawed baseball player, to 
have Charles Coroiskey, owner of the 
Chicago White Sox, and his son, Louis, 
appear in Milwaukee under the discovery 
statute for examination in connection 
with a suit in which Felsch seeks beck 
pay, bonus and damages resulting from ( 
his expulsion from organized baseball.
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